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WAR INJURY AND DEATH BENEFITS FOR CIVILIANS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1942

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMIrEE OF THE COM MITrEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The subconmmittee met at 10:30 o'clock a. in., pursuant to call,

in room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark
(chairman) presiding.

Senator Ct m . The committee will come to order.
This subcommittee has before it Senate bill 2620, introduced by

Senator Peplper ond referred to the Committee on Finance, a bill
to l)rovide benefits for the injury, disability, and death, or enemy
detention of civilians, and for the prevention and relief of civilian
distress arising out of the present war, and for other purposes.

It is quite long, but I guess it ought to be inserted in the record.
(S. 2620 is as follows:)

[S. 2620, 77th Cong., 2d sess.]

A BILL To provide benefits for the injury, li dislty, death, or oeny detention of civilians,
and for tile prevention and relief of civilian dlstress arising out of the pre-ent war, and
for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the United States
of America in Cougress aissenibled, That this Act may be cited as the "Civilian
War Benefits and War Relief Act of 1942."

FINDINGS OF FACT AND DECLARATION OF POLICY

SEC. 2. The Congress hereby finds that under the conditions of total war in
which we are currently engaged, iiid particularly as a result of the hm-iard of
attack by bonibings nnd other methods upon civilians and poiliated areas, the
safety of life and limb and the livelihood of civilians may be endangered; that
Illay civilians will he re(iilrd to engage itn war work, iii ilthllstry and else-

where, in area an under colillillons which may exposed [lai to mci l tetllt (inn.
ger from enemy attack; that civilian distress de to injury, disatilily, death, and
ollr Inmvitable consequences of the war may seriously impai' thi' fullest war
participation of all civilians, which is vital to the carrying ol of a total war. It
is therefore declared to be i 1oley of the (Congiess to 1ronlo1o tile nlitonal
war effort and to enhane the lorale of civiliaisi aitl( of mnemhlers tf tle aimed
forces, through le provision of fonds nld serv ices to pm'tevet atd relieve such
distress, owl to provide sonl plrothtion to civilitos sllfritig fron lio hazards
of Will', the cost lto ie teetoed a national resolisibility awl a 1i1i iif le expense
of the prosecution of the war.

TITLE i--BENEFITS FOR TIlE INJIJRY, DISABILITY, DEATI. Oil ENEMY
DETENTION OF CIVILIANS

APPROPRIATION

SEc. 101. Ii order to provide benefits by way of compensation and medical bene-
fits with respect to the injtiry, disability, death, or enemy detention of civilians,
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arising out of the present war, there Is hereby authorized to le appropriated for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1942, and for each fiscal year thertafter, a sum
sufficient to carry out the purposes of this title.

BENEFITS

SEa. 102. ((i) Benefits under this title shall be provided with respect to civilians
who sustain a war Injury (as defined in section 106), or who die as a proximate
result of such Injnry, or who are detained by the enemy, if such detention coin.
mences after December 6, 1941.

(h) Snch benefits shall consist of-
(1 ) medical benefits with respect to such Injuries;
(2) compensation payable to civliians sustaining disability as a proxinmato

result of a war injury where such disability Is (A) total, or (B) both perma-
nent and In excess of one-third total; and where all attendant is necessary in
the ease of any such disability, an allowance for an attendant at t monthly
rate lot to exceed $50;

(3) compensation payablo to any dependent of a civilian (as delined in
section 106) dying as a proxInate result of t war injury;

(4) cemonsatiori payable to any deperdent of a civilian detained by the
ellenly and

(5) reinihlarsernent in such classes of cases anld to the extent provided by
re-guations prescribed by ill(, Admdistrator, payable to persons equitably
entitled thereto for funeral expenses paid with respect to civilians dying as ii

proximate result of a war injury.
(e Medical heietflis (inlndilig doctor' and rnses' services, drugs and other

midiriries. prostcli ie nd Oiher appiihnces, hosiilitrzition, alad ether reasonable
services for frviatimtnt and eare) shall ihe piiviled to the extent prescribed in reg-
ulations of the Adilni-ktrator. The actual (-list of sulh ben fits may he paid
directly or by 'vay of ehl fii el neutt Iny ierson entitled to suc.h benefits or may
be piid to the person furislihig sich lhiiefits. 'ile Adnitilstrator may. under
such regulatiomis as lie may pires(Crtil)e, irs any private facilities, o' such Govern-
nlit ftacillties ia Iay be available, fir tho treatment and cart' of any person
entitled to such Ieleuit ,. Medhiai benefit s oiitsid the Un ited States)nd ill Puerto
Rico and the Vhgiin Isianads may be limited to treatment il such established Gov-
ernnt fa(cilities is are nvailablh to e.vilians.

(d) Benefits may he conditioned upon the filing of application tlherefor, submIs-
sion to mici.ial examination from iie to iroe, and such other reasonable coridl-
Iliors reil ig to applieatior for aid proof of entitlenient to benefits, its inay be
prescrild Ii regulatfls of the Administrator. No corti1ierisation shall le pay-
able with resxct to a disability of a clvillan for any period prior to his attain-
miot of tie age (if sixteen, No compel nation shall lie pliyailo with rislicit to a
disability of it civilina for any p-eriod during which such civilian is dietalied by the

(e) Bfnetits shall ihe provided under tlis title with respect to niy wril' injury,
death, or dviention occurring iristd, the United Stales; but with respect to any
such warr injury, deah, or detention occurring outside tie United States, such
lIertefits shall he provided Only where tile civilian sustaining such injury, death,
or deterntio (1) is a citizen (if, or oaes allegiance to, the Unitedi States, (2) was,
at the time of his detention, injury, Or tieath, a seaman Urtder contract for service
on a vessel dourmentted or numbered unier the laws of the United States, or (3)
was it residerit of tlhe United States temporarily outside the United States.

(fM Benefits shall be provided under this title to individuals residing inside the
United S0tates; but, with respect to Individuals residing outside the United States,
such btiellits shall le provided only as te President may by Executive order pre-
scribe for clssus of cases where (1) the persons to whom benefits are provided, or
tie persons with respect to whose death or enemy detention benefits are provided,
are citizens if the United Stnites or persons owing allegiance to the United States,
or (2) the person to whom lene'fits tire provided is a seaman who sustained a war
Injuy'y' while under a contract of employment as a seaman on a vessel docuilented
or rinnihred under the laws of the United States, or Is a dependent (within the
classes specified Il section 1016 (b)) of a sean whose death proxImately resulted
from such an injury or whise detention by th' ienly occurred while under such
a contrt.

(g) No benefit shall le provided with respect to the Injury or death of ai idi-
vidual, if It Is proximately caused by his intoxication or by his willful misconduct.
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(h) No benefit shall be provided with respect to a war Injury (as defined in sec-
tion 106 (a) (2)) sustained on or after July 1, 1942, by a civilian defense worker
who Is a member of the United States Citizens' Defense Corps, or with respect
to his death proximately resulting therefrom, unless such worker Is a member in
good standing of such defense corps in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Director of the Office of Civilian Defense.

RATES OF BENEFITS AND BENFITr PEODS

SEc. 103. (a) Except as provided in subsection (e) of this section, the minimum
monthly rates of compensation payable to individuals residing In the United
States ,hall be-

(1) with respect to a disabled civilian, $30 for total disability, and $10
for partial disability;

(2) with respect to the dependents of a civilian who dies or is detained
by the enemy-

$30 to the wife or widow, husband or widower, and $10 additional
for each child;

$20 to the child (if no wife or widow or husband or widower is
entitled to compensation) ; or, in case there Is more than one child,
for all the children $20. increased by $10 for each child in excess of
one; and

$20 to the parent; or, in case there is more than one parent, $15
to each parent.

(b) (1) The minimum rates prescribed in subsection (a) of this section shall
not be Increased unless the Individual with respect to whose disability, death, or
detention complensation is payable, Is found to have had a monthly earnings
rate exceeding $45 in the case of compensation for disability, and exceeding
$100 in the case of compensation for death or detention.

(2) In the case of compensation payable for disability to an Individual whose
monthly earnings rate exceeded $45, the monthly rate of compensation payable
shall not exceedi two-thirds of such monthly earnings rate or $85, whichever
Is less.

(3) In the case of coMpensation payable for death or detention, the total of
monthly rates of compensation payable with respect to an Individual whose
monthly earnings rate was $100 or less shall not exceed $66.67; and the total of
monthly rates of compensation payable with respect to an individual whose
monthly earnings rate exceeded $100 shall not exceed two-thirds of such monthly
earnings rate or $85, whichever is less,

(4) An Individual shall be deemed to have a monthly earnings rate only if he
has 1aJ earned income as an employee or a self-employed person within such
period pror to his war injury or detention as the Administrator shall prescribe
in ,±.c.ulcIons, and, in determining such monthly earnings rate, account shall
be taken of all such income within such period,

(5) In the case of compensation payable for death or detention, the monthly
rate of compensation payable to any dependent shall In no case exceed the
applicable mlninum rate specified in subsection (a) of this section by more
than 50 per centum thereof.

(c) The Administrator shall by regulations prescribe the periods with respect
to which benefits shall be provided and, subject to the foregoing provisions of
this section, the rates of compensation, Benefits provided under this title to
Individuals outside the United States and In Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands
may be fixed at rates and for periods less than, but not greater than, those
for benefits prescribed for other Individuals.

(d) In no case shall the rate of compensation payable to parents of a deceased
or detained Individual exceed the difference, if any, between the total of the
monthly rates which may be paid with respect to such individual and the
total of the monthly rates payable to the children, and the wife or widow, or
the husband or widower, of such individual.

(e) If an Individual would otherwise be entitled for any period to compensation
by reason of the death or detention of more than one person, or by reason of his
own disability and the death or detention of another person, he shall be entitled
to receive compensation for such period only by reason of his own disability or
with respect to the death or detention of one person.

(f) The monthly rate of compensation for partial disability shall be fixed In
accordance with the degree of disability and tile rate of compensation which
would be payable for total disability.
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(g) No compensation shall be paid under this title with respect to the detention
or death of any civilian who is authorized to make an allotment of lils pay under
the Act of March 7, 1942 (Public Law Numbered 40, Seventy-seventh Congress),
for any period for which such an allotment was or could have been so made. Nor
shall any compensation be paid under this title with respect to the disability,
death, or detention of an individual if benefits are payable with respect to such
individual's disability, death, or detention uider title I of the Act entitled "An
Act to provide benefits for the injury, disability, death, or enemy detention of
employees of contractors with the United States, and for other purposes,"
approved , 1942, or under the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation
for disability or death resulting from injury to persons employed ut military, air,
and naval bases acquired by the United States from foreign countries, and on
lands occupied or used by the United States for military or naval purposes
outside the continental limits of the United States, Including Alaska, Guantanamo,
and the Philippine Islands, but excluding the Canal Zone, and for other purposes,"
approved August 16, 1941 (Public Law Numbered 208, Seventy-seventh Congress),
as amended.
(h) All monthly rates of compensnitton sall be computed in accordance with

the provisions of this section prior to tiny reduction specified in sect ion 104 (a).

REDU'rtION ON ACCOUNT OF OTHER BENEFITS AND REIMBURSEMENT wrIH RESPECT TO

WORKIMEt'S COMPENSATION

Reduction .

Spec. 104. (a) Compensation payable under this title to any person for any
month, with respect to the disability, death, or detention of any individual, shall
be reduced by the amount of airy noncontributory Government benefit, or by
one-lalf of the annount of any contributory Government benefit, received by
such person for such month; and if such noncontributory benefit, or one-half of
such contributory benefit, equals or exceeds the compensation for "suclh month
otherwise payable under this tile, no such compensation shall be paid. As used
in this section, the term "Government benefl" means a <ash benefit, allowance,
annuity, or compensation (Iceluding nayineits under any workmen's (<npenisa-
tion law but excluding payments under 11iny ii nellloyllinit Ciomipensnation law)
payable by reason of the past employment or services of any tlrdividull, under
any law or plan of the United States, any State, Territory, lsorss.ssion, or the
District of Columbia, or any political subdivision or any wholly owned Instru-
mentality of any of the foregoing, creating a system of cash payments to Individ-
uals (Including payments made under any such law or plait by private insurance
carriers) ; but shall not include niy payment of War-Risk insurance, United
States life insurance, or Nathinil Service life hisurance. Such benefit shall be
deemed to be "noncontributory" with respect to any person if the Administrator
finds that with respect to him the benefit system is supported wilhout direct and
substantial contributions by wag-e earners, and shall be deemed to be "contribu-
tory" if the Administrator.finds that with respect to hlm the system is supported
substantially by direct contributions by wage earners ,and substantially from
other sources. Reductions of compensation tinder tli section shall not be affected
by deductions from, or adjustments, reductions, or other temporary modifications
of, or delay in, the payment of any stch beneilt received toder any such benefit
system. In the event that a lump sum or commuted payment of any such benefit
is made, equitable adjustment of the compensation payable under this title sill
be made in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Administrator. In
the event that ainy compensation payable under this title with respect to disability,
death, or detention is not reduced by the amount provided for In this subsectIon,
the Administrator shall have a lien and a right of recovery (io tire extent of
such anmunt) against any Government benefit on account of tire same disability,
death, or detention; anid any amomits recovered under tins subsectlon shall be
covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts,

R1ei nmbursement

(b) Under reguations prescribed by the Ahnlnistrator. ary employer or
insurance carrier or conlnirsritlon fund lnsuring worknien's Cr)nipensatlon lia-
bility (other than the United States Governrnent and the Employee Compensation
Fund established under the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for
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virplu'yees of the United States suffering injuries while Ill the performance of
their duties, and for other purposes," approved Septemnlet 7, 1916, its amended),
which pays vorkmen's compensation benefits to any person or fund with respect
to a wiir Injury, or death proximately arising from such Injury, under ally law
of the United Slates or of any State, Territory, or iossession of the United
States, or of the 1)istrict of Colunbla, shall lie relinbursed for the benefits so
paid, Including funeral and 1)urial expenses, medical, hospital, or other similar
costs for treiitneit andiii car e, and reasonable and iecessary cluimis expense in
connect Ion therewith.

Lilmltation on Reimbursement

() No such reirohurseruent shall be inade under subsection (b) In any case
(1) it which tire Administrtor finds that the benefits iaiil were oi account of
Injury or death which arose from a war-risk hazard for which a premium (which
Included tIll additional charge or loading for such lizard) was charged, or (2)
with respect to which reiunrsement may be made under title I of the Act
entitled "An Act to provide beneii tor the injury, disability, death, or enemy
detention of employees of contractors with tile United States, and for other
purposes," aItproved - , 1942.

TIME FOR FI/hNO CLAIMS

Sec. 105. No benflls shall be provided under this title with respect to any war
injury, or death proximately resulting fror such Injury, unless a claim for
benefits wvith respect thereto is filed within oae year after tile occurrence causing
such Injury, or, if such Injury was sustained during enemy dielention, within
one year after tile terinination of cl(j. deLrrtioi ; except that benefits shall be
provided with respect to death if n claim for such benefits is tiled within one year
after such death, arid If hrinnediately prior to such death (or in such other period
as may be fixed for special cireumsiinces in regulations prescribed by the
Administrator) the deceased individual was entitled to benefits under this title
and had filed a claim therefor. No compensation shall be provided tnder this
title with respect to the detentlon of an Individual unlns a chrm for benefits
with respect thereto Is filed within one year after the beginning of his detention
or, if such detention Is not officially established, within one year after lie has
disappeared under cireunistances such irs to make his detention appear probable.
A clair for benefits with respect to tile detention of an individual, if found by
the Administrator to have been filed in good faith withinn the period prescribed
in the preceding sentence, shall be a sufficient claim for benefits with respect to
tile death of such Indiviiul occurring at any tire. In the case of a war Injury
sustained by an individual who iis not attained the age of sixteen, the filing
of a notice of such injury by sueh .iAdividial or riny person o his behalf, within
one year after tile occurrence causing slich injury, shall be a suLrient claim for
benefits with respect to such injury for tire purposse of the period of limitation
prescribed t this section. The Administrator, in iis discretion, may waive the
period of limitation iresertibed in this section whenever le finds that, because of
circumstances beyond the control of ar Individulal otherwise entitled to benefits
under this title, compliance therewith could not be accomplished.

DEFIN ITIONS

SEc. 106. As used in tins title--
(a) Tire term "war Injury" means-

(1) a personal injury sustained after December 6, 1941, proximately re-
suiting from a war-risk hazard (as ilefined in title III), and Includes any
disease proximately resulting froro such personal Injury;

(2) In tire case of a civilian defense worker, it also Includes a personal
Injury sustained by such worker after December 6, 1941, while in tire per-
formance of his duty as such worker, or disease incurred by him which was
proximately caused by his pe'rforniarce of s1h duty after such date; and

(3) In tire caso of a civilian detained by tire enemy whose detention com-
menced after December 6, 1941, it also includes a personal injury or disease
proximately resulting front such detention.

(b) The term "dependent of a civilian" means such civilian's wife or widow,
husband or widower, child, or parent (is defined In regulations of tire Admiis-
trators), wio (1) within such period prior to such civilian's death or detention
as may be prescribed In regulations of tile Administrator, was receiving his or
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her chief support from Income earned by such civilian, and (2) except in the case
of a wife or widow, or a child who has not attained the age of eighteen, is In-
capable of self-support because of age or mental or physical disability.

(c) The term "civilian defense worker" means any civilian (except a person
who is paid by the United States, or any department, agency, or instrumentality
thereof, for services as a civilian defense worker) who is engaged in the Aircraft
Warning Service, or Is a member of the Civil Air Patrol, or is a member of the
United States Citizens Defense Corps In the protective services engaged in civilian
defense, as such protective services are established from time to time by regula-
tion or order of the Director of the Office of Civilian Defense, or is registered
for a course of training prescribed and approved by said Director for suich pro-
tective services.

EXPIRATION DATE

SEa. 10T. Except as may otherwise be provided by Congress, no payment shall
be made, except as provided in section 104 (b), with respect to any individual
tinder the provisions of this title for tiny period after the sixtieth month follow-
ing the month during which the present wars end; nor shall any other benefit,
assistance, or service of any nature under this Act be provided after such sixtieth
month. Not later than the begiming of a regular session of Congress, beginning
at least six months before such sixtieth month, the Administrator shahl transmit
a report to Congress which shall include a full statement of the cost of payments
and services under this title and his recommendations as to whether or not such
payments and services should be continued, and, if so, whether any modifications
thereof are desirable.

TITLE II-RELIEF OF WARTIME CIVILIAN DISTRESS

APPROPIATION

SEc. 201. (a) The Federal Security Administrator and tle Director of the Office
of Civilian Defense shall prepare a plan or plans to meet any emergency which
may arise in the United States resulting from enemy attack, or front action to
meet such attack, setting forth in detail the functions of the State and local
defense councils and of the various Federal departments in dealing with such
emergency. The Director of the Office of Civilian Defense shlml coordinate the
work of the Federal departments relating to civilian defense, atnd promote the
development of State and local defense councils. In order to provide assistance
and services for the temporary relief of civilian distress resulting from enemy
attack or the danger thereof or from action to meet such attack or danger for a
reasonable period of time after such attack or danger or action to meet it'includ-
ing money payments, loans (with or without interest or security), and assist-
ance in kind and medical or other services necessary for the protection of health,
safety, or welfare, such assistance aid services to lie available tinder such cir-
cumstances and to such extent as the Administrator shall prescribe to civilians
who are injured, an to the survivors of civilians who are killed, and to civilians
who have suffered loss of, or damage to, clothing, tools, living quarters, furniture,
or real or personal property of other kinds necessary for employment or habita-
tion, and to civilians who are In war-stricken areas, or who are being or have
been evacuated from any area under the direction of civil or military authority;
there is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1042, and for each fiscal year thereafter, a sun sufficient to carry out the purposes
of this title.

(b) Assistance and services under this title shall not be provided outside of
the United States, unless, and only to the extent that, the President shell direct.

(c) Assistance and services under this title shall be designed to restore normal
civilian activities as rapidly as possible, but not to provide any permanent rebuild-
ing or rehabilitation, In no case shall such assistance with respect to damaged
living quarters or other real property exceed the cost of making such property
temporarily serviceable.

(d) In providing assistance and services under this title the Administrator
shall, wherever he deems it practicable, take Into consideration the resources of
the persons receiving such assistance and services, Including any pensions or other
benefits to which they are entitled.
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ADMINISMTATlON

SEQ. 202. (a) The Administrator shall have the power and duty of admin-
istering the provisions of this Act, and shall Issue such regulations and instruc-
tions, and establish such procedures, and perform such other functions as he
finds may be necessary to carry out its purposes; but nothing contained herein
shall affect any jurisdiction of any military or naval authority with respect to the
control or disposition of civilians.

(b) In carrying out the purposes of this Act and in accordance with the plan
or plans prepared pursuant to section 201 (a), the Administrator shall, through
agreements or cooperative working arrangements with appropriate agencies of
the United States or of any State (including the District of Columbia, Hlawaii,
Alaska, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands) or political subdivision thereof, and
with other appropriate public agencies and private persons, agencies, or institu-
tions, utilize their services and facilities wherever possible, Ile ny delegate to
any officer or employee, or to any agency, of the United States, of any State, or of
the District of Columbia, or of any political subdivision thereof, or Territory
or possession of the United States, such of his powers and duties as lie linds
necessary for carrying out the purposes of this Act, and may make grants :o
any such agency of the estimated cost of services or facilities utilized by him in
carrying out the purposes of this Act; and in administering this title may trans-
for funds or make grants to any such agency for the making of payments and
loans or the provision of services authorized under this title. Any money so
granted or transferred which is not so used by any snch agency for such pui pose
shall be returned and credited to the current appropriation available for such
purpose, in accordance with such regulations as the Administrator shall prescribe.

(c) The Secretary of the Treasury shall, through the Division of Disburse-
ment of the Treasury Department and prior to audit or settlement by the
General Accounting Office, make payments authorized under this Act to such
payees in such amounts as the Administrator may from time to time certify.
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 3648 of the Revised Statutes, the
Secretary of the Treasury shall arrange for advances to duly authorized agents
of the Administrator to make possible immediate payment's in currency where
the Administrator finds that such payments are necessary to carry out the
purposes of this title. Payments in currency out of such advance shall be
accounted for in accordance with regulations of the Administrator, which may
provide that a certification of such agent as to the details of the expenditure
shall be a sufficient volcher in cases where it is impracticable to furnish the
payee's receipt. In situations in which the Administrator finds that the procure-
meat of supplies, services, and materials, on an emergency basis, is necessary
to carry out the purposes of this title, such procurement shall be made in
accordance with regulations prescribed by him, without regard to section 3709
of the Revised Statutes.

(d) Decisions by the Administrator with respect to entitlement to benefits or
reimbursement under this Act shall be reviewable by such administrative pro-
cedures as the Administrator shall prescribe. The Administrator may, at any
time, reconsider or modify his decisions, and may waive recovery of money
erroneously paid whenever he fifids that such recovery would be against equity
and good conscience or would be impracticable.

(e) The Administrator may provide for certification for joint payment to
two or more individuals of the same family of the total amounts payable to such
Individuals.

(f) The Administrator is directed to make findings of fact, and decisions
as to the rights of any individual applying for any benefit under title I. He
is authorized to hold such hearings and to conduct such investigations and
other proceedings as he may deem necessary or proper for the administration
of this title or title I. In the course of any hearing, investigation, or other
proceedings, he may administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, and
receive evidenco. Evidence may be received at any such hearing even though
Inadmissible under rules of evidence applicable to court procedure.

(g) In administering this Act, the Administrator shall, insofar as they are
applicable, have all the powers and duties conferred upon the Social Security
Board by subsections (a), (d), (J), and (k) of section 205 of the Social Se-
curity Act, as amended; and the provisions of subsections (e) and (f) of such
section shall be applicable to this Act in the same manner and to the same extent
as they are applicable to title II of the Social Security Act, as amended.
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(it) The Adninistrutor shall make quarterly reports to tile President and
to tile Congress With resIect to Iassistance and services provided under this title,
and agreelietts and coolieratlve working a rrangenients entered into in coniec-
tion thierewitIh, except to tile extent that the iniforaion might be of value to
the enemiy. Such reports shall include information as to areas where and the
cilisos why slih assistaliee iinid services are irovided, the kinds aid extent,
iind probable diation of sueh assistlsiice and services ini such areas, ani]d the
agencies plartieipatiiig ill their administration. The first of such reports shall
be for tiie period ending with tie third full eilendar month after the eietment
date of this Act, aiid subsequent reports small be made thereafter for each period
of three cal endar months.

TITLE I11-MISCEI,LANEtTTS I1R4 )VIS i N '

DEFINE IONS

S ec. 301. h'lien lsed ill this Act-
(ti The ierti "Uidleii ttitis" wili'I Ilsoe' ill I .'vogrol hiitl ouese iienls ti'

several Slates, the ilistri.t of t'ollihi, II Iwaii, Altlsil. [ne~ro lic, 1t1 thle
Virgin Islandts, id shamll ittlude nil im3 s, tulhoirs, 'sioiiuIds, iletcts, ilia imiltr
bodies of walwi thtreil, bint shall inot ii(i, ialy ollielo station otl the Atlantic or
Pse14.1itc (enns ii tile (ltf of Mexico'.

b) Tie tei'm "Admniillstrtitiol" 2teunsliISh li'Oui'i1 SecuIity Aditliisi trator.
I(') Ti'h 0iiia "wtir-risk liuztiid" elans m1y h'llail iisilg after I tecolier 0,

1941, itd inltor to tie enid of tie lirisilt war, frolli-

(i) the disetige of atily illissiie (liItldiiig liquids amd gas) or tin' ule of
anly veapol, Xlllosive, or t liii' ihixiflls iIi thing hy nll elonly or ili coimhatilg
tml ilttk ir liii tittiillwg d attack hy an ently ; or

(21 mitin of thti' e eoily, iivililditg retitliol or isittllreetiol atiga lust tin
lniled States or any of its Allies; or
(3) the disltusrio or explosii of iintiitills In1telded for ise ill colnlnectioll

with intii(itll wtili' elor I except with riapect I lly ieitlotiyee of a maaiin
fatuliirer o lll'ocessii of lltiiitiois ttlritig the iniiiftii'ture, or processing
tli-eof, in1' w'liml stolid l(' titi' trlinises of the ltliilitfletl'e on iocessot') ; or

(4) the collision of vessels in convoy ir- thii operatiti of vessels oril aircraft
wvilililt rutmmlitIg lights ol without other clstoitiry lp.cti('ithlli' tids to itllivig-
tion ; or

(5) the operation of vessels or Ili-inft ila n zulle of io'tilitles or eigtged
In~ wa, iletivili's,

IStiQUALI' (AON FROM IBENEIFITS

SE0 M02. in) No person convicted ill a court of 'onlitltehit juirisdietioi of ally
siloi'sive ltot itgaillst the lUnitii Stalos or ally of Its Allies, coiiiiitted tifter tile
decii'ttioii Iy tile Presideitt opn May 27, 1it. if the miitiotll emergency, shall be
ehititied to colil/p('11sa|Joll or other' biltlgll tinder title 1, tnor shal~ll nn~ty comlpenlsation

be itlytittI with resixet to his deiith or dtntiion under such title, and upon tn-
(illOtnl t or iho tiling of 2il Inlforntion ehlt'rgtitg the con issioi of ally slih
sublversihe itct, all sih eoiap4ii satlt i or olier, benefits sinill be suspended and
rental sildI'ii until auquittil or withdrawal of sich charge., ht uposn convic-
tion thereof or lullti diitil occurring priori to 1 fittil disposition thereof, all such
Ipylliieits nid ill hllei'ts under 'suht title shall be forfeited and termiiated. If
tile ihargo Is vitlhidniwn, or' ti re is an aeqitital, all such conlpesation withheld
shah be paid to tle person or persons entitled thereto.

(hi) 'the Adi nistrator niay by regiiltuItions pt'escribe si-h disqualfications from
benefits provided in lhis Act as he minily deemi prilier with respect to eiiemy aliens,
andii1 such other disqualifications fi'om sih iieneflIs as lie may deciii tiecessa ry or
prol'r to protect the itutlie Interest or to carry out the pitrposes of suih titles.

FR.II)

Sec .303. Whoevir, for the purpose iif ('iiisitig ll itucreaise Ili aiiy payment al-
thorized to be inade tiuder this Act, or for the ltlrose of easing any payment
to lie miade where no payment is authorized heret ider, shall knowingly make
or cause to te imide, or aid or abet Il the making of any false statement or rep-
resenltalt tion if A material fet i any atpllleation for any payment uider this Act,
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or knowlingly wake 1 oralse to )e made, or ai(d or abet in tile making of ally false
stateaimnt, rejiresentaton, affidavit, or doei'ent iI coliiieclieii with such aill lp-
plicatio, or claum, shalt be guilty of a iiiisdeaieaior aid Uln ('oivltnvtion thereof
shall be fined not nire than $I,000 or iiprisorned for mt Inure thon one year,
or buth.

LEGAL SERVICES

Sex. :304. No cin111t fol' legal services or for any other services irendeired iin re-
slet of ai claim or award for volieatillioIon under this At't to or oil account (of 1any
ls'isonl shalt be valid ltlless approved ty the Adninistralor; id 1113y clati so
approved shall, i11 the manor a1d1 to fte extent fixed by tho A(iataistrator, be
paid out of the cinipnSaifsi 111 iiaYatb to tile tialnin at: a9it11411y 1Woll who r -
ceives any fc, other consideration, or 1ly gratuity on faccoufit of services s
rendered, iiinless such coistider:tioi or giatuil t' is so aililirove(d, 4ar who solicits
enploylieiit for alofhl,' person or for ]hinlslf in reslect of tIy ('aihi or award
for comiptisatton tinder this Act, shnHl aIe guilty of i1 misdemeanor and 1u1on
conviction threotf shall, for eieh offleise, te ined it fiore tlhn $1,000 or tin-

risonid not iore lin i one year, or hothI,

FINALITY OF DI:CISIONS

SEOW, 305. Tho act (1 of theo AdinInst' ito In ah)iwing i' deleting 1lly ]iyiiilt
ilier this Act shall be final cncl uisiv' (il all questions of law and fact and
not subjei't to review by a1y other ollicitl (f the Iiited S)tI es or y 111N3 ('ulIf Iy
Ifl1IIIIiilifs oir' otherwise, anil lle Co iptroltr General is fulthiritld ilil directed
to allow ereilt in the liec(inits if a11y certifying or (i slilftfig offieeir for livlYmvnts
ili nccordnce witlh sacl nation.

nicTKIMiNA'TrON OF Dh E.1i Olt iETENI lilN

Sr-. 3(06, A (leteorni lnatt im t in thatian'Indivil i (l111ad or a dt'tt'tifiiiiitlo Mnit
lie lies been (etaine by the eneiy in1y be nnle (1l the basis of evidence that he
lais disappeared iiiiteli' ciiefnmstaiices sacli as to 2n11k1 soch dt1i or deten tii:
appear iroibiable.

AsSINMENTS, AND sO FOITH

I'c. 307. The right of 1a11y x',rs tony i'l.zieett iide'r this Act shall not be
transfe'itele or asstgiiihle at 1w111' or !i eqiilty except to tll' United States, iind

lle of (il ri2101,3S pa)ld (' )131 tnl)lt (except Inonvylll'y paid hi(rt '1nder 11s riti-
Iill'Seilnlet for fufne'al OXtii'1,50s o i(( flIlitiif'stiiIeIt with respect to paynicits
of worknmeii's conienslation or ill the 011 lure of Wiii'kmnii's c'iil)lptsli tioll Iolefits),
or rights existtig undei' such Iilelo, shall lie subhjeet to xeittioll, levy, atta(h-
lnvillt, gallflllllvieit, O ther legal process oi' to he operation of a1ti linkluptcy
or Insolvency law.

Senator CLAm. Senator Pe]))er, diti yoU desire to make a state-
weit ?

S efatol' P:rPIEi. If rol please. ri, Clhainlan.

STATEMENT OF HON. CLAUDE PEPPER, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM FLORIDA

Seiiator PEPPE. Mr. Chairman, the genesis of this legislation can
be given a little bit imore in detail by Mr. Haber, on behalf of the Bureau
of the Budget, who hts had intimate connection with it from its begin-
ning. In fact, the inception of it occurred in a letter of the President
addressed to the Federal Security Atlininistrator, allotting to him a
fund of $5,000,000 to provide the Ossistinice and the compensation that
might be appropriate in respect to certain action of the enemy as it
affected the civilian population of this country either here or employed
in projects under the direction of the United States outside of the
continental United States.
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At the same time, the President directed the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to make available, out of a certain emergency fund of the President,
the sum of $5,000,000 that was so allocated to the Federal Security
Administrator.

I introduced the first bill oil the subject, which is S. 2266, I believe.
That bill was getting at the same objective. The essential difference
between that and the other bills was that the part of the legislation
affecting the continental United States was under the direction and
jurisdiction primarily of the Employees' Compensation Commission.

That bill was referred to the Seiate Committee on Education and
Labor, and Senator Thomas, the chairman of that committee, then
appointed a subcommittee, consisting of the junior Senator from
Florida as chairman, Senator Murray of Montana, and Senator Aiken
as the other two members of the subcommittee. Hearings were begun
by that subcommittee and considerable testimony taken.

At about that time the Bureau of the Budget, through Mr. Haber,
suggested to the subcommittee that the Bureau of the Budget, pur-
suant to the direction of the President, was making a study of this
whole question of providing compensation to civilians who might
sustain injury from enemy attack or from certain defined war hazards,
not only civilians in the continental United States but citizens of the
United States or persons owing allegiance to the United States who
might be employed upon Army and Navy work outside of the conti-
nental United States, or upon public works carried out under the di-
rection of the United States Government in areas outside of the con-
tinental United States.

Finally, after the various administrative agencies, namely, the
Bureau of the Budget, the War Department, the Navy Department,
Employees' Compensation Commission, Federal Security Agency, and
Office of Civilian Defense, had collaborated in the preparation of the
bill dealing with the subject and contemplating that that part of it
affecting the continental United States would primarily be under the
direction and supervision of the Federal Security Agency, why, that
bill was brought to my attention, since I had introduced the first bill,
and I introduced that'bill.

That was S. 2412. That bill, too, was referred to the Senate Com-
mittee on Education and Labor, and the same subcommittee continued
its hearings and the same agencie, that I have identified continued
their collaboration on the subject.

Senator CLARK. Senator, may I interrupt you there?
Senator PEPPER. Yes.
Senator CLARK. What was the theory on which the jurisdiction was

transferred from the Federal Employees' Compensation Commission,
where it was in the first bill, to the Social Security Agency, where it
was in the second bill?

Senator PEPPER. Well, that original suggestion, Mr. Chairman, came
from the Bureau of the Budget, and Mr. Haber is here and will be the
next, witness following this brief statement by me, and probably he can
better give the reasons than I but, generally, I would say it was felt
that the Federal Security Administration had the existing personnel
in the continental United States which could perform the duties that
were contemplated by this law to a little bit more satisfactory degree
than perhaps the Employees' Compensation Commission. Whereas,
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on the other hand, with respect to the execution of the part of this
bill that related to offshore areas, it was felt that the Employees'
Compensation Commission, which was already administering the
Longshoremen's Act affecting all offshore areas to a degree, was better
qualified to perform those functions under the bill.

But Mr. Haber, as I say, and the Federal Security Administrator's
representative, I believe, will be able to give you the reason perhaps
more adequately than I.

Senator TArT. There was a marked difference between the status of
those individuals described in Title V and the ordinary civilians, in
that those in Title V were indirectly employees of the United States,
whereas the ordinary civilians were not.

Senator PEPPER. That is right.
Senator Tu'-r. But that would hardly apply to the civilian air-raid

wardens which came in on the theory that they might be Federal
employees.

Senator PEPPER. That is right, but, at the same time, they were
geographically part of the United States and were dealt with similarly
under title I.

Mr. Chairman, you are aware of the fact that at the completion of
the hearings and after a good bit of deliberation on the subject, the
Senate Committee on Education and Labor reported the matter to
the Senate floor and there the action was taken with which the chair-
man is familiar.

All of the bill except titles I and II, relating primarily to the conti-
nental United States, were passed by the Senate: Titles III, IV and
V. Now, then, the question that is presented in this bill is titles I and
II of the original bill, with slight modification, and that affects
primarily the continental United States.

Now it is apparent, Mr. Chairman, in dealing with the subject that
it is necessary to arrive at a determination of the philosophy upon
which we ought to proceed. Naturally and clearly this bill proceeds
upon the belief that it is the responsibility of the Federal Government
to provide compensation and assistance and medical care, as defined
in the bill, to those civilians who sustain injury, or to the survivors of
those civilians who suffered death from the attack of the enemy in cer-
tain war hazards related to the enemy that are defined in this bill.

That is based primarily upon the fact that it is the Federal Govern-
ment that is carrying on ihe war and these injuries would be considered
the direct consequence of the war. Tle war would be the proximate
cause.

It was natural that there should be some little extension of war haz-
ard in the bill upon that theory. For example, if we said that the
civilian must sustain injury from c,,emy attack directly before the
civilian could obtain any benefi'N,, ",.at'would mean that lie or she
would have to be hit by the shells o,. missiles that might be directed by
the enemy, but since we were thinking more about the substance than
the form of the matter, we thought it was necessary and proper to
include a case where our own antiaircraft guns, for example, were
combating the enemy attack and shrapnel from those shells fell upon
the civilian and caused that civilian to be injured or caused his death.

That was certainly within the l)rinciple of the primary point.
Then it is only natural to make one further extension, namely, that

the civilian should not have the responsibility of determining whether
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the attack was real or imaginary. We all know that, these notices of
an enemy attack are given by the duly constituted military authorities.
Now, if the military authorities sound a warning aillt( the men running
the antiaircraft gun oil the ground think tbere is a plaie in the sky
and they shoot and a piece of shrapnel falls on the Iead of the civilian
resulting in an injury of the civilian, for ill practical purposes we feel
that case, too, should be included within the principle of liability, be-
cause the civilian was not the one that male tine decision and tile hazard
was directly related to either an enemy at tack or imagined enemy at-
tack, both of which were fairly considered war hazards against which
the civilian should be protected.

Now, if you are going to protect the civilian, as we worked the
matter practically, there developed two different categories with
respect to time, as it were. One was tile, case where the civilian
might be employed in a factory during working hours and might
sustain an injury there at that place and. time; the other was tile
imagined case of a civilian sustaining all injury while ie was home
in bed, or in transit between home anti work.

It, was easier administratively to distingnsh those cases if you
applied the principle of the Workmen's Compensation Law to 'the
first of those cases, that is to say, where tile person was injured while
lie or she were engaged in the'perforiace of their regular duties.

Then you could use the machinery that already exists through the
workmen's compensation laws of the several States to take care of
the mechanics of payment. Then all the Federal Government would
have to do would be to reimburse the insurer who paid that claim.

Then, furthermore, tie principle of determining the amount of tile
payment would already be in existence. For example, if a man lost
his right arm from a bomb that fell througli tile factory while lie
was working there, he would receive for that injury the saine amount
that lie would receive under the Wortnuen's (Xoml)ensai ion Law if a
machiine had knocked that right arm off while he was engaged in the
l)erforialice of his duty. That gave clearness and c-ertainty of
recovery, and it gave the'civilian tie advantage of a known scale of
benefits paid and it made it possible to use existing jeutrsoniel.

The committee will discover that principle all the way through
here. It was attempted to avoid the necessity for the. creation of in
agency that would require additional Federal personnel wherever
possible, and that has been almost completely' achieved.
Now then, one of the disadvantages of thnt priuciple was this:

Due to tile diffrence in tle benefits that were l)ao.l)e a ndet the
laws of th, different States there vou ld be a difference iin the amount
to be )aid to diffeVent people in different States, i)tt at tile sante time
we felt that it wnuld not he fair for tle civilian to get the amount
that lie would receive for that injury if it occurred ill flie pemrforn-
ance of his regular duties. We thought they would all iudelrstand
that a ad it was not an unfair principle by flite Federal Govermnient,
but the Federal Government wanted to see to it, thid wnt to see to
it that at least evervbodv that sustained such an iiutry received a
certain prescribed minimum.

So it was pro'ided that if in any State the benefits payable for
such ,m 111juy momilr the woritmitemi's'comlhesafimu how weeless t han
the blenefits, tite mimiimun benefits provided by tlis law tlien the
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person should ]ave a supplement of the benefits lie would receive
under his State law from the Federal Treasury up to the amount of
the minimum benefits prescribed in this law.

ell, that pretty well took care of the cases which would be
covered by the ordinary workmen's compensation laws.

Senator 'TAM Was not there a provisin to reimburse the insurer.
The Federal (Government was to pay the whole thing

Senator PEIPER. The Federal Government undei this law would
reimburse the insurer for the amount the insurer actually disbursed.

Senator T,rr. Under the State workmen's comlsensation law
Senator PEPPE:R. Under the State workien's com )ensation law.
But I was just about to a(h-lld I 1un glad tie Senator from

Ohio anticipated what I was about to say-tlt that is true only in
(ase the insurer did not charge a iireni imu) for this kind of insurance.
If the insurer itade these pto)ple ill tho a ictrv play a premium for
war hazards, then the insomrer wocul not be entitled io reimlbrsement
from the Federal Treasury. So tle Fedemal Governient reimburses
only iln Case the itusurer does not charge a premim to the insured.
It is obvious there will hardly be aniy case where the insurer will
charge such a l)remilin to the emp)loye,, because if it is enough prob-
aibly to provide adequate funds from which these payments are made
in case there is a bomb raid, it will be buldensonie uplon the employee,
and if he charges too little then there would not be funds available.
In view of the fact you just cannot tell with any kind of certainty as
to what the degree of the hazard is and therefore no sound principle
for fixing the rate could possibly be prescribed, why, it was not thought
there would be any' cases to speak of where the insurer would actually
cover the insured, workmn 'by charging hinm a premimn.

Senate(' DANAHER. You (o not know of any such, do you, Senator?
Senator PEiE. No. In the case of the British experience, even

there they have not been able to apply aay prineil)le of insurance to
this kind of thing. It. has all been p 'ovided out of the Treasury of
the Government.
The other vlass of cases, Mr. Chairman anIl members of the comn-

in ittee, with respect to tiue in tile Continental United States were
the people who were not covered by the Workmen's Compensat ion Law
a ad people who might be at places andi at times other than in tha per-
formance of their duties. Jlev had to be provided for, of course.
S' this bill sets u) a definite scale of benefits to be applicable to that
type of person, atid as prescribed in teivre, the min iumin is $30 a
inutith for a given iIdividlual, and then that goes till to a muiaxunum
of $85 a niomith.
The scale of benefits ranges between $30 a mont h 1111d $85 a nionth,

according to the monthly col)pensat iol of the civilian a affected, but
ill no case cart the civiliial or his (le)enhnts get a total sum ill benefits
il excess of $85 a month.

Senator TY tr. Am I right in thinking that cnder title III, as to
the emploiye(-s of collt ret ors,, it f"ecs u1) to $116 a ionth?

Senator PrPPER. It is $106, 1 flelieve, or $108. That is (ltie to the
scale of beiiefits that is provided 11(let the existing Longshoremen's
Act. There again, we endeavored to use an existimig statute as much
as we possibly could and the persoiliiil that is adin in istering that
existing statute.

740 0 -- 42- -- 2,
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Now, there are two special categories that are contemplated here.
One of them is the merchant seamen. As I understand it, tlere are
insurance benefits that are now payable to merchant seamen engaged
in matters relating to the war in tile gross amount of $5,000 l)ayable
to the codependents of the seaman, in case the seaman loses his life.

Senator Trr. That is the existing law?
Senator PaPER. That is the existing law, that is right.
But if the seaman sustains personal injury I know of no existing

law that gives that seaman any compensation whatever during the
period of such disability. So he would be dependent either upon
the charity of his company, or upon some private insurance pro-
visions that he had made or upon public or private charity.

So we endeavored to provide for that type of case in thiq bill by
putting the seaman in the same category as the ordinary civilian,
and the seaman, therefore, whi might be injured whils engaged in the
performance or his duty related to the war would be eligible, in
case of personal injury, for the scale of benefits provided in this bill.

Now, that is, we feel, a very suitable new addition.
Now, there is a second category that is especially provided for, and

that is the civilian defense worker. Now, Mr. Landis is here and
lie will speak, of course, far better on that subject than I can, but I
will just say this to the committee:

The reason primarily that that was done, it was felt that the civilian
dMfense worker is a person who, in the performance of his or her
duties, is exercising and performing a Federal function; that is to say,
occupying the status of a Federal employee, although voluntarily and
without the receipt of compensation.

Now, then, if a person is engaged in the performance of a Federal
function and has the status of at Federal employee un(ler ordinary
law, and that person sustains an injury, that person is covered by
existing Federal law through the Federal Employees' Compensation
Commission, so that that person would receive definite benefits that
are provided by law for such injury.

It was felt iii this case that while a civilian defense worker has the
status of a civilian defense worker and is engaged in the performance
of the duties affecting or growing omit of such status, that that person
should not be discriminat-d against because lie or she is doing that
work voluntarily an(1 without compensation.

Now, I aa afrai(l, maybe (lime to some fault in handling it on time
)art of the junior Senator from Florida, that the impression may
ave gained currency that the civilian defense worker was covered

during the 24 hours of the day. That is not true unless during the
whole period the civilian defense worker is actually employed about
his or her duties as a civilian defense worker. Now, the assumed
case, therefore, of a civilian defense worker sustaining an injury which
is purely personal and attributable to some cause not related to the
duties of the civilian defense worker is an erroneous assumption.
If the civilian defense worker, for example, is on the back of a fire
truck engaged in a l)ractice drill and the truck whirls around the
corner and that person having assuimmed hazards above the ordinary
hazards of a citizen not similarly engaged is thrown off and injured,
then it, is considered, in the first place, that that person is a definable,
ascertainable person and, in the second )lace, that person has the
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status of a Federal employee because he is engaged in the perform-
imce of a Federal function relative to the national security nnd national
dlense.

In the third place, he is actually engaged in the performance of his
duties. He is not on a frolic of his own, as we lawyers say, outside
of the scope of his duties. In that particular case that particular
person would be covere(l by the benefit scale l)rovided in this act.

But if that man is at home and lie is walking down the stairway
and stumbles and falls and breaks his leg or neck, just because he is
a civilian employee lie would not get anything under the. terms of
this bill.

I think it ought to be clear also that this individual who volun-
teers to do defense work, however meritorious the assumption of the
obligation may be, does not come within the terms of coverage pro-
vided in this act for the civilian defense worker. The person that
comes within the terms of this act has to occupy a definite status.
He or she has to be in a fixed, prescribed category that is promul-
gated by the regulations of the Office of Civilian Defense, and that
person has to have his or her status generally provided for, not
just specifically designated.

Let me say further, somebody might think, well, the categories
to be covered of civilian defense workers should be defined by statute.
Well, maybe after the able administrator of the Office of Civilian
Defense has ample time to work out his organization it might be in-
corporated in the statute, although the statute might have to be
chancaed from time to timea the necessity for different and addi-
tiona l categories for workers appears, but I doubt if it is quite fair
to the Office of Civilian Defense to demand of them at this time to
present to Congress such a complete organization that it can all be
provided for in the statute, although Mr. Landis is far more capable
of speaking about this matter than I.

Now, I do feel, as a citizen and a Senator, that these civilian
defense workers are assuming obligations different from the ordinary
citizen. If I am sitting in my bed room or living room and a bomb
falls and hits me then I am in the capacity of the civilian and I am
taken care of, but if I leave what might be assumed to be the greater
safety of my living room or bed room and go outside and undertake
a hazardous mission that distinguishes me from my neighbors, if I
assume obligations and duties that my neighbors do not assume, if
I become a part, of a sl)ecial class that goes out to perform a special
duty which, with respect to the civilian population, may be said to be
the status comparable to that of a soldier, then I ;I think it is
meritorious and worthy to consider that person to be in the status of
a Federal employee and to be eligible for the benefits that are pro-
vided in this act.

Now, I think, Mr. Chairman, that is the principal statement I
wanted to make, because these other witnesses will cover the matter
very much more in detail than I.

I will say this, that the British put their compensation law in
effect the very first. day of the var, and they have found that it not
only has administered to the physical needs of their people tre-
mendously, but it has had a very valuable effect upon the morale of
the people.
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Now, that leads me to the second title and to a conclusion of what
J had to say. The second title relates to the situation of where a
coninuinity might be the victim of a blitzkrieg and the normal life of
that conunutit y In eight be utterly disrupted and the ordinary sources
of administration and supply night be broken, people might be left
without their hoties, the workman might have his tools taken away
front him, and the ordinary revenues of the community might be
grossly inadequate to take care of just the food aud t lotles that the
victiniized )opmlation might require.

it was felt, therefore, that in a case like that it was only fair that
the primary and temporary responsibility should be upon the Federal
Government.

Title I contemplates a permanent plan with respect to the indiv-
idual. Tie individual is the point of emphasis under title I, hut under
title 1I primarily the community is what is looked after. We are
thinking in terms of the Federal 'Government stepping into the relief
of a stricken community and giving that community primarily the
ntoney that it might require in order to weather this terrible storm.

Now, I emphasize the Federal Government furnishing the money
purposely, because thes, adnitistrative agencies very creditably, with
the coope ration of the Bureau of the Budget, Office of Civilian I)efense,
and tie other agencies, have worked (ut a division of responsibility
so that, in the first )lace, there need not lie employed a large number
of people and, in the second place, so there will not be a duplication
of fuInet ions.

While it was felt, of course, that it was necessary for the Congress
to charge somebody with the primary responsibility for the admin-
istration of this law, nevertheless, it also charges the Administrator
with the specific duty that is prescribed in this bill, to set tip these
other organizations in the form of existing personnel, that is, to use
other Federal, State, and local public and private agencies through
whom to act.

Selator )ANxAIiR. Will you permit a question now
Senator Pauput. Yes.
Senator J).Nami. Is it your understanding that the provisions of

section 202 dealing with administration apply alike to title I?
Seni'tor PEr. _ Well, the Federal Security Administrator has the

responsibility and the duty of adnministeringm bot h, yes; but in title I
lie operates throughh existing Federal Secuiity Administration per-
sonnel, through the IEniployees' Compensation Commission when it is
)roper, throllgh the worklen's compensation boards and personnel

of the several States in proper cases.
I niay add, since a re presentative of the insurance agents' associa-

tion is here today, and they al)proved this bill, we even tmade it clear
in the cotimittee liearings that, we expected the Federal Security Ad-
Iministrator to use these private insurance conipanies' adjusters in

the several communities without going out and hiring Federal ad-
justers to adjust claims in case of injuries. So in that case, too, I
will say to the Senator from Connecticut, hue is directly responsible
for the administration of it.

There are certain people through whom he has to work in title I
who are essentially different from the people through whom he has to
work in title II. In title I1 he will work primarily through the State
defense councils and local defense councils. In the case of the State
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the are usually a pointed by the (ioverllor, and in the case of the
cities and the towns they are appointed by the mayor.

So thlie Federal Security A milistriator will niot go into a stricken
coniniun ity all(1 command everybody into attention and start admin-
istrating t'he provisions of this'law, what lie will do is send somebody
down there with the moImy that, will be necessary to meet the immediate
(eanmds of the stricken community, which will Ibe (lisbursed and
(listri)uted thr-ough personnel l that is already in existence. Then lie
will also pay the hills for the hospital and medical care that the l(cal
people may find it, necessary to give the victims, and he will do what
lie can, no doubt, to make Federal facilities available wherever it is
possible.

He is the supervisor and general director of this thing, but not the
I)erol to carry out the execution of the details.

We (10 wamit the committee to feel, as Senator Taft well knows, who
has valuably contributed to makliig that clear in here, that we have
done all we could to preserve economy in the administration of this
matter in the coinmntmiies, to make somneody, of course, responsible,
to see to it thlt there was Coor(lination of existing agencies, and we
selected the Federal Security Administrator for it. and then, of course,
to see to it that the Federal Government assumes the primary financial
responsibility.

Now, they would have the authority, I might say frankly to the
colmititee, actually to disburse cash to' a victim who'found herself or
himself utterly impoverished. You might imagine the morale of the
person bombed out of his home, out of most of his clothes, out of most
of his tools, with no place to work or no )lace to live.

In cases like that the British have found that it was imperative that
the National Government asstime the responsibility for making those
du'ellings, those residences habitable, to patch a roof, to put in a door
or a window, but nothing in the forin of permanent improvement, of
course, that comes in this category. That is the War Damage Act
which has already been passed by the Congress.

Then the other thing was to be'able to give that person enough actual
cash to go and buy food. perhaps, or to have the satisfaction of having
a few dollars in his pocket.

Senator CLARK. Those things ii the Iast have usually been handled
by lhe Army. In cases of such great disasters as the San Francisco
fire, for instance, they have usually declared martial law and the Army
has taken care of it.'

Sentor TAFT. Since the Hartford flood, it was the local council and
the Red Cross.

Senator PEPPFR. Mr. Chairman, of course, there may have been cases
where the Army has done it but, generally, I think the Red Cross
handles it. I want to emphasize, as Senator Taft recalls from the
hearings, the Red Cross has very much a)l)roved the way this has
worked out.

I started to say, in spite of the fact that the British sometimes give
as much as what would be $40 or $50 in our money to a victim, never-
theless they have not spent but a few million dollars altogether, in
spite of the harrowing experiences that they have had in certain places.

Mr. Chairman, I did not intend to take so long. This matter has
not been hastily put together, and the credit of it all goes to the admnin-
istrative agencies who very conscientiously labored pon this subject.
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I respectfully suggest Mr. Haber especially, of the Bureau of the
Budget, might be helpful to the committee in giving it to the committee
from their point of view.

Senator )ANAHER There is one other question that arises, despite
the Senator's very able presentation on the bill. I want to have him
state, if he will, whether or not he understands under the reimburse-
nient section that the reimbursement is to be made for whatever benefit
may have been paid by the agency named.

Senator PEPPER. That is right. That is under the workmen's com-
iensation law?

Senator DANAHER. That is right.
Senator PEPPER. 'fit is right. Whatever they disburse, but re-

memilber, that has got to he a law there or rule that is appropriate to a
particular case within an existing workmen's compensation ]aw.

They would pay a man for the loss of his right arm by bomb exactly
the sane amount as lie would be paid for the loss of his right arm if it
was chewed up in a machine.

I will add this: The question came up in the Senate the other day
about tie cost of this bill, and naturdly this committee is going to be
interested in il. Mr. May, of the Federal Security Agency, has been
to Englnd d (,xaniioed tlhir experiences. He has also gotten up all
tie state istic:a] data on the subject oif cost which the British have been
able to give.

Obviously, while they will be helpful, they will give us some idea
of what the British have had to expend, we have got to assume our
burden might not be larger than that. By the way, the scale of
benefits is essentially (lie samie in both systems.

However, all that is only an estimiite. We do not know whether
ours will be less or greater. In any event, it will still have to be an
estimate.

Seto1110r CIARK. You haven't had a basis for making this estimate
except the British experience?

Senator PEPPt:R. That is all we have had. except the little the Ger-
mans have had. Of course, that is not reliable to us.

Senator CLANc. There are som facts in connection with Lloyd's.
Senator PEPPER, Yes; that is right.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I will submit to the subcommittee an amend-

meiit which is proposed by the War Department which, I think, is quite
appropriate. That is:

Add a mw sobsection "(P)" to section 201, linnedlately following line 8, page 19,
to read as follows:

"(() The ntithortty nd duties conferred upon the Federal Security Adminis-
traitor anl th Director of the Office of Civilian Defeiise, or either of thmn, shall
not iiffect, inipa i r, ilinit, or Iliterfere with any military or znval nuthority with
resilc(t to control and di isposilion of civilIans, or tiny otier military or naval
actvity or duty."

Senator T,%r. That is all right, but entirely unnecessary.
Senator PE1,En. It is unnecess;ary, -w belive, hoit si ace the War

Department feels it is necessary, we have no objection to it.
Are there any questions?
Senator TAT. Will you cover the question of detention?
Senator PEPPr~. We have also provided for civilians of the United

States who might be detained outside of the United States, provided
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that their dependents shall be entitled to the same benefits as if those
people were (lead during tile time of that detention.

I am glad the Senator from Ohio suggested that. Naturally you
have got two categories of cases where the civilian is a citizen of the
United States and detained outside the United States, and then where
the beneficiary or the dependent of the detained civilian is outside
the United States.

Now, we contemplate in here that no funds provided by this act
sh all be payable physically outside the United States except upon a
general rule promulgated by the President.

Senator RADCLIJFT. Senator Pepper, does the British law attempt
to cover this phase of the matter?

Senator PEpPR. The detention?
Senator RADCLIFTE. Yes.
Senator PEER. I do not recall that. Do you recall, Mr. May?
Mr. MAY. I am sorry; 1 do not know.
Senator PEPPER. 1 am sorry; I do not have that information. With

us, of course, it has already been a troublesome subject, because we
have had a good many instances of detention outside the United
States.

Senator RADci,TFw Do you know of any precedent for it? This
question does not in any way suggest opposition to the idea; I am
merely asking for information.

Senator PEPPER. Yes.
Senator RADCLIFFE. Do you know of any precedent for benefits for

such reason as that?
Senator ParemrR. Except the kind of precedent that we have already

established ourselves thus far in the war. With respect to civilian
employees engaged upon contracts or public works outside of the
United States, part of this $5,000.000 that was set aside out of the
Treasury by Presidential order to the Federal Security Administrator
has already been employed in taking care of the dependents of these
United States citizens who have been detained by the enemy in offshore
areas.

Now, in addition to that, the War Department and( the Navy
Department have used, as they told us in the committee, some of their
construction funds also to take care of some of these cases.

So we do have an Executive and administrative precedent for it.
It was felt these people's dependents had to be taken care of. Of
course, we cannot pay the person himself anything because we cannot
get it to him, but tle dependents of that detained person who, you
must remember by hypothesis, are here in the United States, somebody
must take care of them.

It is assuming they do not have adequate funds, and they must
be dependents, they must have derived an income from the detained
person. They must either be taken care of by charity or they have
got to be taken care of by the local authorities or by the Federal
Government.

We felt, since their source of support had been taken away from
them as a direct result of the war, that it was a fair Federal
responsibility.

Was there another question on that, Senator?
Senator RA^xaArFm. That was responsive to my question. Thank

you.
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Senator PEIrmt. Now, Mr. Chairn11, I suggest that Mir. Iaber
and the1se other witnesses are here to al)i)ear now. If you will excuse
ine to go lack to 011' other committee meeting, 1 will (1) that. 'lhauk
you very m1ulch.

Selator Clxng. Mr. lHaber.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM HABER, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU OF THE BUDGET

Senator (LAK. Will Yo1 Stlte your 111111 an1d position flr the
record, il)lease?

Mr. IhArR. My name is William Ilaber. My position is special
assistant to the l)irector of the Bureau of the Budget.

Senator CLAim. Have you a statement, ,Mr. Hlaber?
Mr.% HABmE. A very brief one, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CL K. Yolu may proceed.
Mir. ITAREI. Tihe War I)eparment submitted a bill to the Bureau of

the Budget sol1e 5 or 6 111011ths agro lealiug with tile problem which
Helator Pellier mitlined a little wlile ago, Tihie War Department was
interested primarily in two specific problems:

First, ill the situation arising, as the result of enelly actioll in outly-
iiig territories and, secondly, they were specifically interested in a sit-
uiation likely v to arise ill tile Ulited States as tle result of eremy action
atiecting illdustries which liemploy workers oi1 war prodoition.

Specifically, the War Depiltment was coneeried lest the increasing
danger of i)(olbs hitting factories arid other production establish-
meilts Ilight adversely affect tile insurance rates which private insur-
ance e,<ompaies woull charge under the State workmen's compensa-
tion laws, and lest private insurance companies would perhaps 111 1e
in a position at all to carry such insurance in view of the unknown
character of that risk.

They asked the Bureau of the Budget to examinate that particular
proposal, with a view to securing its attitude on the subject.

I will outline very briefly the reasons why the bill originally sub-
mitted was so radically revised as the measure now before you indi-
cates.

Serator CLARK. You mean originally submitted by the War Depart-
ment?

Mr. HAMnE. That is correct.
First of all, the original bill revolved around the principle of work-

men's compensation, and upon analysis we found the following fac-
tors which justified a revision of that particular approach.

First, the number of people in the United States covered by the
workmen's compensation laws probably does not exceed about 20,000,-
000. We are dealing with a problem here involving tie entire popula-
tioll, and legislation which was designed to deal with the situation
affecting tile entire population ought hot to be predicated ul)on legis-
latioll which effects a relatively Small proportion of tile population.

Second, and Illore significant, tile worlien's compensat ion laws dif-
fered very drastically among tile States. The benefits scale, for ex-
amp,. varied from a iimum of about $3,000 to a maximum
exceeding $15,000 for permanent and total disability, and the bill, as
provided therein, would make it possible, or would call for a benefit
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sctle with wide variations. It seemed inequitable for a person who
was injured as a result of enemy action in one State to be paid as little
as one-thirl or one-half or one-fourth the amount that a person simi-
larly injured in another State was paid.

Thir, it ws otiur coijlusion, after at pretty careful analysis, that the
principle of workmen's compensation did not apply to the particular
risk involved here.

We found, for example, in England that, the great bulk of the peo-
ple injured were not people injured in the factories; they were people
injured at home or in shelters, or on streets. It may be a poor commen-
tary on the marksmanship of the German bombers, but the factories
were largely missed. It was undoubtedly the result of the great heights
from which bombs were dropped.

It was necessary to devise legislation which dealt, with the general
citizenry rather than which tied itself too closely to the problem of
workers engaged in factories. As a result of that, its Senator Pepper
has outlined this morning, coii'fervies were hehd with the partici-
l)ltiol of represeitati'es of the Federal S ei I ritv Ag ency. the 'War

)epa r( men t. the Na"1y 1)epait l at, at one aof Ithe early sessions the
V\ettu'ns' A dininistraliIn, tle Eil ) oyees' Coillpensationl Con inlis-
sion, a1(d later the Oflice of Civilisi i)efen se, a11id thlie co1st(on was,
T think, generally reache(l, that a different approa('h was necessary if
lil(lu1iti lrote(cton for' civilinns was to he niade.

In answer to the question you asked Senator Pepper, Mr. Chairman,
as to why the administration of this measurewas shifted from the
original proposal to be handled by the Emploees ' Compensation Com-
mission to the present proposal to be handled by the Federal Security
Agency, I should like to indicate the following factors which in-
fluenced the decision.

First, as I have already suggested, it was not primarily a work-
nian's coinpensalion ])r'lenli. While it (eilt witl accidents and
injuries and death, it aIffectfd a lveat lili iaheir of people who were
not workers. In fact, it was our conclusion that perhaps the bulk of
the people affected might not be workers in factories.

That is, of course, problematical.
Second, the Federal Security Agency already had a relalively large

establishment throughout the countrv, with sone 500 field offices, han-
dling primarily the Old Age and Survivors Insurance and dealing
already with survivors and with dependency cases on a very large
scale.

Third, since the bill provided for more than the payment of com-
pensation on a fixed benefit scale, ii involved very close relationships
with the medical services of State and local welfare departments, and
under our existing legislation those relationships are provided for
through the Federal Security Agencv.

I should indicate quite candidly tfhat perhaps, in part, we were also
intlueuced bY a factor wI liicli von'll committee, Mr. Chairman. may
feel is not at ll1 pertinent t(; the issue. Sometime or other this
country may vant to give consideration to proposals, made many times
in lhe I)mst, for general (lisahility insurance for tle general l)ohltla-
tioh. As you tire, aware, such proposals have at oilt, time or another
been made by the Social S(,curity loard, hy the Federal Security
Agency, and suggested by the President. It was our opinion that,
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if such were adopted, this legislation needed to be integrated with
the general provisions for social insurance already prevailing.

These, in general, were the factors that influenced us. As Senator
Pepper explained, we sought to protect the legislation from setting up
a large, new agency, and we felt that probably no more addition in
staff would be needed in giving the problem over to the Federal Security
Agency than giving it over to any other agency.

Senator CiAnK. You are going to have to have an increase in per-
sone, will you not? No matter what agency would get it, would you
not have a very extensive increase in the personnel I

Mr. HAnRn. I am not sure how extensive, Senator.
Senator CLARK. That has been my observation.
Senator TAFrt. It depends upon the number of claims entirely.
Mr. lAtBnE. Yes. If the magnitude of the problem is such as hap-

pened in the British communities, an increase in staff is inevitable,
but there are enough controls, and the committee can put additional
ones iin if it seems desirable. We were approaching it from the view-
point of where it logically belongs.

I might indicate that the interest of the Employees' Compensation
Commission in our discussions was almost exclusively confined to the
probhm of the outlying territories, and we did not feel that there was
a j ur i sdictional problem involved.

Commissioner Keegan, of the Employees' Compensation Commis-
sion, is here and lie may wish to ainplify'that statement himself.

There are two other general problems which I would like to touch
U)on and with that I will conclude my own discussion, unless you have
some. questions. We were not as negligent about the question of cost
as some of the discussion might imply. 'We were utterly helpless in
arriving at an estimate of cost.

The probleni we were dealing with was already in existence. A
great number of families were already involved, and in order to meet
the situation while legislation was being drafted, through the Presi-
lent's emergency fund, as Senator Pepper has explained, a sum of

$5,000,000 was set aside.
You night take the experience under that particular allocation as

a basis of cost, and say that if there is no bomnbing in the United
States-and we all hope that there will be none-

Senator CLARK. But we cannot assume it.
Mr. HABER. We cannot assume it.
Senator TAF-r. It has been done in Hawaii and Alaska.
Mr. HABER. That is right; but assuming there is no bombing in

continental United States, $102,000, approximately, has been ex-
pended from that $5,000,000 allocation, and the committee can there-
fore come to the conclusion that the cost item is relatively insignificant
if this country is not bombed.

If this country is bombed, anyone's guess is as good as anyone else's,
and Mr. Hitler's estimate would be better than ours. We do not know
the magnitude of such bombings, their frequency, the kind of cities
which may be devastated, or the number of peoI)le involved, but the
British experience is perhaps extremely pertinent.

Senator CLARK. Let me ask you one question before you proceed
further, Mr. Haber.
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Do I understand that $102,000 covers the entire amount of damage
in Hawaii and Alaska up to date?

Mr. HInER. No.
Senator CLARK. That is the amount of claims?
Mr. H.n.m No; it, is not. It covers the funds expended to de-

pendents of people who were injured in the outlying possessions, de.
J)endents who are in the United States of people who were injured in
the outlying possessions.

Senator T,\n'. That is mostly these contractors' employees, is it not?
Mr. HIBER. That is right. There were some others. Mr. May is

thoroughly familiar with the detailed administration of that.
Senator R,\n(cirrE. 'havo nll of such claims been given attention?
My. HJABER. I do not think so, but I think there is a record of those

which are here and those which are anticipated, and Mr. May is in a
betteil position, Senator, to give you the data on that.

On the question of cost, it was our thought that we should approach
the problem from the viewpoint of need. We do not know what tile
needs may be. If the British experience is pertinent, you can get
some estimate of cost that way.

Senator TAFT. What about'members of tie Civilian Defense, Corps
in tlhe course of their duties?

Mr. In ER. I do not have any information on that.
Senat1or TA'T. It was testified in the other hearing that that light

amount lo from three to six million employees covered by this bill
before you get through, that would be peritted to file claims for any
injuries happening ill what might be said to be the course of their
duties.

Mr. HAnER. It is possible, Senator, to arrive at some estimate of
what the probable accident and injury rates would be for a group that
large under normal circumstances. It might. well be that Mr. Landis'
groop) his such an estimate. I do not have it.

That, in general, is the nature of the presentation I would like to
make, to indicate, Mr. Chairman, that the Bureau sought first to arrive
at a conclusion of what the principle which should be followed in this
legislation should be., and it was our conclusion that the workmen's
compensation l)rinciple was not applicable.

I can say without hesitancy it was also our conclusion that the prin-
ciple of contributory insurance was not a)plicable because tile inci-
dences are unknown, and it may fall upon people less able to provide
for such insurance. It is not analogous to the property insurance,
because there at least we know there is a proper basis for arriving at
an estimate of a person's ability to make contributions.

The Bureau's function was to put together several conflicting pro-
posals and try to arrive at a meeting of minds in advance of tile presen-
tation of a bill to the Senate committee. I should indicate that since
that bill has be en passed on to t subcommittee of the Committee on
Education and Labor a considerable number of technical changes and
siheclule changes have been incorporated, and Mr, Rice of the counsel,
and Mr. May, who worked closely with him, are in far better position
to discuss the details of the schedule and responsibility than I am.

Senator CLARK. Are there any questions?
Thank you, Mr. Haber.
Director Landis, please.
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STATEMENT OF JAMES M. LANDIS, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF CIVILIAN
DEFENSE

Senator CLARK. Will you state your taune and your position, Mr.
Landis?

Mr. LANDIS. James M. Landis, Director of the ()fice of civilian n De-
fense.

Senator CILAIK. M'T'r. Landis, do you have a -tatenlient on this bill?
Mr. LAxNDIS. Yes; I do, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CLAIM. Y011 May 1OCeeeI.
Mr. LANmIs. The prime interest of the Office of Civilin l)efei se in

S. 2620 is the provisions in title I covering compensation for i llies
or death sustained by civilian defense workers in the courl- oi the
performance of their duty.

Although those people," the civilians defense workers, wouhl lde ev-
ered by the other Trod sons of the bill tlt grant comlpelnItioll for
injury or death to any civilian, those provisions of the hill would not
cover these civilian defense workers if they were injuredl o1her than by
a war injury; that is, if they were injured in lthe course of the per-
formance of their ditties as civilian defense workers.

It is my desire to imlpress upon(1 t10 ConlititlCe here till desiiliility
of having Some foum of compensation for civiliall defellse workers
who may ie injured in the course of tleir duties.

The duties of these workers are very hazardous, even today. Today,
for exanple, menhers of tl civil it patro ae flying Ilhe At1ntic in
i)lihls of their own. We have had accidents there but. flutoiately,
1lo fatal iniiulies. Tonighll t ti le(, civilian defend se workers will be
patrolling lbhiclhes oil the Pacific (oast, on the At lantie cowlt, ill(1 that
is a haztidous Indertaking. 'l'oniglt somewhere there will le :1 drill
of some kind for votr air raid wldens, your emergelley melical serv-
ices, and those drills demand aetivily (If a kind whili is hazardous,
particularly in the case of auxiliary ioliceen and auxiliary firemen.

Indeed, if I turn to the prol)lem (If auxilir firemen , we have a very
definite difficulty there in recruiting and training enough auxiliary
firemen for our needs, lecause of the haarlous character of that kinal
of training. The training is js as hazardous as that of tile regular
firemen, and there is a hesitancy on the part, of men to enIter that serv-
ice without sonle compensation being provided for injury, and there
is a great hesitancy on the part of the regular firemen to take tile re-
sponsiblility with reference to the auxilmry firemen in the alsenee of
some kind 'of compensation for injury.

Senator TArT. I sholild think tIle inlcentive would be fat, more
affeclted by the lack of pay than b by any possibility of injury.

Mr. LANDns. I do not think so, Senator.
Senator TAFT. I cannot imagine a fellow saying, "I do ilt) think

that is going to be safe so I Jim not going to do it."
I can imagine him saying, "I will not do it Ibecause I cao t afford

to. If they pay me I can afford to, but I cannot do it without it."
I cannot see where any fellow is going to be deterred just heclulse

the Government is not going to pay himin if lie hls an accident. He
does not contemplate an accident. A fellow does not expect to have
an accident.

MIr. LANIs, I think in some of these services they do, friom the
standpoint of training as an auxiliary fireman. You must remember
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that these men generally are not of military age, they nre generally
persons who have dependents, generally persons with only a moderate
income, and to take chances of this character is something that these
men think about twice.

They do not go in for pay. All this group is an unpaid, volunteer
group. I do not think it is the desire for pay (hat takes a man into
this work, but there is a hesitancy on account of perhaps being injured
or killed which may deter a man from going into a particular service.

Senator TAFT. I cannot quite agree with that. I cannot imagine
a fellow called on to do a1 patriotic service is going to quit because
he is afraid there might be an accident. I cannot imagine such a
fellow. I can imagine him saying, "I haven't got the time. I have
f to spend the time earning money, I have got to support my

family."
I do not think the ordinary man is deterred by the possibility of

an accident. He does not think it is going to occur.
Mr. LANDIS. Well, you ride a fire truck and you do not think of the

fact that an accident might not occur, and when you ride on a fire
truck you are riding the fire truck with men who know they will
be compensated for their injury.

Senator TAFT. The Senator suggests it does not deter the mayor of
New York from riding the fire engines. [Laughter.]

Mr. LANDIS. Maybe lie carries enough insurance.
The fact is, however, that our reports do show that there is a diffi-

culty in recruiting and training, in the fire field particularly, because
of that lack of compensation.

The bill also tries to cover these civilian-defense workers so as to
restrict compensation to a very definite group of people. It pro.
vides that the members of the civil air patrol, the members of the
Aircraft Warning Service, and members of the United States Citi-
zens Defense Cornps are the group of people who would be entitled
to compensation of this character.

Senator TAFT. Where is that?
Senator CLARK. Section 106, paragraph (c), page 16.
Mr. LANDIS. Page 16, paragraph (c).
All persons who are members of the United States Citizens' Defense

Corps, as prescribed by the regulations of the Director of the Office of
Civilian Defense. That includes the categories of services such as the
demolition crews, auxiliary firemen, air-raid wardens, policemen, and
the like.

Those services on occasion expand to meet a new need that comes to
the forefront. We recently have created the Forest Fire Fighters
Service, an auxiliary group of people to work in dealing with forest
fires, particularly on" the west coast.

We believe that this term "civilian defense worker" should be de-
limited so as to include only this group of peo ple, so as to apply simply
to that group of workers and not to anybody who may be casually
engaged in the business of civilian defense.

Senator TArt. But the United States Citizens' Defense Corps in-
clude practically everybody that you recognize as connected with the
Office of Civilian Defense. The large class is the United States
Citizens' Defense Corps.

Mr. LANDIS. That is true, as relates to the protective services in
the communities.
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Senator TAFT. Is not there a provision that you have to particularly
prove that, or that they have to conform?

Mr. LANDIS. Oh, yes; they have to take the oath, they have to meet
the standard specifications of training, and meet the other regulations
that are prescribed by the Office.

It, may be of interest to the committee to know what has happened
in this Aeld to date. As other witnesses have said, it is impossible to
guess what the extent of the potential injuries is in this connection,
but it is possible to state that at the present time injuries have occurred
in this connection which are not being compensated today.

We made a check of the States and we were advised 'on that pre-
liminary check that already 7 men have been killed and 32 people have
been seriously injured as a result of their engaging in these activities,
an( these persons that I mentioned have not been compensated by
whatever existing laws the States or the municipalities may have.

Senator TAFT. Have you any information as to how those accidents
have occurred? Could'that information be obtained?

Mr. LANDIS. I think it can be obtained.
('Te information referred to appears on p. 103 in a letter addressed

to the chairmann of the Finance Committee, dated July 5,1942.)
Se-w or TAFT. Could you give us some idea of tle sort of hazards

these al-?
Mr. L NDIS. I can recall one of the cases, which was the case of the

warden, 'ho, in directing traffic during a blackout, was run over by a
car.

Also, I thinkk the committee might be interested in the British ex-
perience along this line, not only from the standpoint of a precedent,
as to the es.oential fairness of this type of legislation, but also from
the standpoi t of trying to guess whatt it might involve in dollars and
cents. Engh'-A, after all, has gone through a pretty heavy bombing
experience, 13,dl, as it has been stated, they had con'pensatiol of this
character in e:,lstence at the outbreak of 'the war, and their rates of
compensation are substantially those that are provided in this bill.

We have beei informed from England that injury allowances have
been drawn hv 8 '000 civilian defense workers. That is for the entire
period. Of tfiis t imber, only 1,250 civilian defense workers were still
drawing injury a lowances on June 1, 1942, for temporary disable-
ments 1,650 were ( cawing lernaneot disablement pensions, and 450
were receiving dependent pensions. As you see, they drop off. The
injury disappears and the (ompensation stops.

Senator CLARK. What is the over-all figure?
Mr. LANTs. Thirty-five tloisand.
Senator TAM'. Does that include only the defense workers? TIat

does not include civilians?
Mr. LANDNs. That includes only the defense workers, and Ify plea

is for the defense workers-.
Senator RIADC LIFFE,. It, is quite obvious in those (ase, tllee is some

solt of lump settlement.
Mr. LAN )Ts. No: this 11'olld not he lump settlements.
Senator rAFr. Tilev iVe been conlpellsalted for partial disability.
Senator RADCI FF ,' Well, if there were 35,000 am( only 1.200 le,

that is a very small percentage. They were either humnp-sun ettle-
Monts or the payments thenlselves were very brief.
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Mr. LANDIS. The payments either maV have been brief or it may
have heen dependency payments which] have ceased, or it may be
that the partial disability fias ceased.

Senator RACLIrrFE. Ye s.
Mr. LANDIS. The other feature of the bill that I would like to com-

mient on is title IT of the bill dealing with the duties of the Office of
Civilian Defense with reference to evacvaution.

The prime lurpose of title II is to provide coinPlnsiation for per-
sons who are bombed out of house and home, or are forced to leave
their homes as a result of military activity. Naturally, the Office of
Civilian Defense is interested in seeing that some types of funds should
be available to handle, in an orderly fashion, a tiage(ly of that char-
acter. It is also interested, f om the stan(ll)oint of the over-all plan,
in providing for the temlporarv relief of civilians under thes-e circumn-
stances, or t lir evacuation. an'd that it should work close in hand with
the Federal Security Administrator, and those provisions are written
in there. on page 17 of the bill in section 201 which defines, I think,
very clearly the relative responsibilities of the Office of Civilian De-
fense and the Federal Security Administrator in a proceeding of that
character.

In fact, preliminary work of a planning character is already going
on by those two office s, il line with the suggestions which have been
written here, on page 17.

I would like once more to reeml)hasize that there is a desirability
of handling this problem of injury to persons engaged in civilian
defense work in a regularized and orderly manner.

It may be that some of these People who have been injured and
people w'ho may be killed may receive some compensation as the result
of a gratuity either from the Congress or State or the municipality,
but that mei ih(51 of compensating after the fact, I think, is an un-
desirable way in which to deal with that )roblem.

Rather, the desirable thing is to recognize that that cost, that human
cost of 'maintaining an efliciet, civilian defense army, is a cost of
the Nation, of the Nation as a whole, and should be handled in some
such fashion as this bill suggests.

Senator TArn What worried me, Mr. Landis , in particular, was
that when y ou provide workmen's compensation insurance ordinarily
a man checks in at a factory, lie is there then, he goes out at the end
of the day, and that is the time lie is employed. Where you have a vol-
unteer who is not under any particular obligation, he drops off more or
less when lie pleases.

When you say, "while in the performance of his duty as such
worker," you have got a big and an indefinite field, it seems to me,
and it is aoino to be very difficult to determine what is in th perform.
ance of the duty of sut., worker.

I cited a ease in the Senate where an air-raid warden was taking a
bath, a siren blew and lie rushed forth froni the bathtub and was
hurt. Is lie on duty from the monient the siren blows, lie breaks his
leg in falling out of the bathtub? Does he get compensation for
that?

Mr. LANDIs. You1 'nay have sm1 difficult ies in administration along
that line. Now, take your particular case, if it, were the recognized
duty of that warden, upon the blowing of that siren, to report as ex-
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peditiously as possible at a particular point, I should think that that
type of injury would be something that occurred during the perform-
ance of his duty.

Senator TAFrr. What about this "or disease incurred by him which
was proximately caused by his performance of such duty"? Suppose
lie goes out at night and lie gets pneumonia? The question of whether
lie gets pneumonia going out on an assignment as an air-raid warden
is a difficult thing to determine. This disease business I thought might
Ie cut out. Disease resulting from these things is rather hazy and
uncertain.

Mr. LANDIS. Well, we have a lot of laws on that subject in the indus-
trial field, where the problem of the disease being proximately con-
nected with the employment has been covered.

Senator TAFT. They extended the Ohio workmen's compensation
law very gradually, first to one occupational disease and then to an-
other, as they were able to prove that it really was the result of the
employment. It was done with care. In saying, "Any disease result-
ing from, the performance of duty," I am afraid you will be faced with
every disease that happens to these fellows. They will say it has come
from working as a civilian defense worker. It seems to me it is
opening it up very widely.

Physical injuries, after all, can be checked more easily than diseases.
Mr. LANDIS. We have that essential difficulty of always defining the

''proximately" in the law.
Senator TAFT. Certainly.
Senator CLARK. I think the experience in the Veterans' Bureau, in

service-connected cases, clearly bears out the contention.
Senator TAFT. I think these air-raid wardens might well be satis-

fied with compensation for physical injuries, and forget the diseases.
Mr. LANDIS. Theoretically, of 'course, the air-raid warden who does

get pneumonia is just as justifiably entitled to compensation.
Senator TArt. No; because if he took care of himself when he got

back he would not have gotten pneumonia. The disease results largely
from your own action. It is something he could very well forget.

Mr. LANDs. You do not want to write the doctrine of contributory
negligence in here, do you?

Senator TAFT. That is another question. I want to get back to this
title II. I was more interested in that than in any other. I have been
worried about the language here about the lack of legislative au-
thority for the Office of Civilian defense, and the lack of definition
of duties in the Office of Civilian Defense, the State and local defense
councils.

I rewrote this section 2 in the other committee, because it was writ-
ten, it seemed to me, in the absence of any other legislation on the
books, to hand over completely to the Federal Security Administrator
the control, the whole matter of handling an air raid.

The moment there was an air raid, under the provisions of the act
he could step in and say, "This is my affair. I am in charge."

That is why I wrote those first two sentences in there, more to call
attention to the fact that that was not so, that there were other agen-
cies that were expected to work.

When you go on to section 202 (a),
The Administrator shall have the power and duty of administering the provi-

sions of this act, and shall Issue such regulations and instructions, and establish
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sulh pocidilr(,', 1111(i perform shlch other funtlios ias ]o finds ality bo ivcessar'y
to (t 11y ouit its I)urposes

it might be said that le tien call issile orders ts to tile llakiltg of these
plms, although I think certainly you have to agree to it.

flave you any suggestion to make as to whether there should be
any wider definition ill there ? If ,In1 air raid hiapl)ens, oe thing you
do not want is to have two or three people stepping in and claiming
that ttey are the bosses and getting into a violent conflict about it.

I wotdl like to be sure, if we do enact this title IT, that it is going
to be perfectly clear. Yo spoke of some agreeltient. It sOeeims to me
these joint statements of the Office of Civilian Defense and the Amer-
itan 1edQ Cross, the joint statement of the Office of Civilian Defense,
lHealth and Welfare Services, that is the Federal Security Adninis-
trator a1d American Red Cross-that is this release of tle Office of
Civilian I)efease of Mty 22, might well be put in the record as showing
what kind of atgreemtents have been made.

Itt a way, that is what I had in mind when I said, "Under a proper
plani or plans."

Have you any suggestions to make as to whether there ought to be
itny filrther legislative definition of the atithority of these different
bureaus?

Mr. LANDIs. Well,all oi- 'agreclents and .all otr actiolt follows one
basic prinlcipile alolig that Iilte, .ItIl that is that the control of operations
during an air raid, and the cotitrol, for example, of tile evacuatiOll, in
cit her instance, un less the military steps in, thtt control should center
in the Office of Civilian Defense, that ilt that Connection it uses, as part
of the overall machinery, things like the Red Cross, and things like the
local bureaus of public welfare, and the like, but that the overall opera-
tional responsibility is in the Office of Civilian Defense.

Whether it be in the national otflice or the regional office or the State
office tll depends upon the size of the prol)lem, mid as I see it, this see-
tion of the bill carries out that theory, it makes the Federal Security
Administrator tle person Who furnishes the funds to implement tle
plan of operation that the Office of Civilian Defense devises and
operates.

Senator TAFT. As a practical matter, this second sentence-
The Director of the Offlve of Civilia l)ofeins shall coordi t the work of the

Federal delirtim its relating to elviltii thldfellSt , a1 it (outlotc tit dovelopltttit of
St t t nd lo( l (h fellse comtntIils.

I took that directly from one of these agreements you had made
with the Federal Security A(inistrlator.

Of course, it is still oltly it coordination job, it (foes not say you can
tell the Federa departlnelnts what to (1. As a practical imaliter. let
ate ask you what will happen if there is a severe bombing raid in
Bridgeport, Conn., the next mo'l ing or Oil that tight whten the air-
platues have golte, leaving out the actuial rai d ?

Who has charge of the situation ?
Mr. LANDIS. I should say in Bridgeport the ('ommander of the local

defense cor)s there would htundle it, if it, wits a small enough thing,
and obviously Colonel Fisher from Hartford would he down tfere with'
his men.

Senator TArT. He is tite representative of the Office of Civilian De-
fense, or of the State?

7-16,3-42- -1t
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Mr. LANDIS. Of the State.
Senator TAM. Of the State council of defense?
Mr. LANDIS. Yes. If the raid was of such proportions that some

help should be forthcoming from another State, that call for hel)
would go through our regional office in Boston, and we would pUss it
on to whatever place we could find that could furnish aid.

Senator TAr'. But in the first instance the director-or the com-
mander-

Mr. LANIS. The commander.
Senator TAFT. The commander of the local defense council would

have charge?
Mr. LANDIS. The commander of the local defense corps would have

charge.
Senator TArr. And he would call upon the American Red Cross so

as to provide feeding stations at once?
Mr. LANDIS, That is right.
Senator TAnt. And presumably they would he ready to do so. He

would'call on the Federal Security Administrator to come in with
money to do the things that could be done in a hurry with money, and
he would, of course, be in constant touch with the Office of Civilian
Defense, of which he is not exactly an employee but, I suppose, he is a
part of your organization.

Mr. LANDIS. He is a part of it. He is not an employee. That is, he
really is legally autonomous in the sense that nobody can give him
orders, except his own State superior.

Selator TA'r. I do not object to that situation, if that is the situna-
tion, Mr. Landis. What I wanted to be sure of is that that is the set- ij
and that there is not going to le conflict, there are not going to be it
lot of people stepping in and trying to run the job at the same time.

Mr. LANDIS. We had a situation arise, Senator Taft, on the Pacific
coast, where three organizations were stepping in and fighting with
each other to do charity to some evacues landing in the ports there.
We had to step in and clean that thing up, with the Office of Defense
Health and Welfare Services.

It is simply a definite task to these people, and that difficulty has dis-
appeared, it has gone.

Senator TAT. You have no criticism of these sentences in section
201 (a) ?

Mr. LANDIS, No.
Senator TAFT. Do you think that carries out your idea?
Mr. LANms. I thbik it does.
Senator CLARK. Mr. Landis, in the case that Senator Taft has just

stated, -would this commander of the local council, assuming he needed
some money. as Senator Taft stated, for immediate relief, clear through
your organization, that is, through the Office of Civilian Defense in
that location, or would he go directly to the Director of the Federal
Security Administration?

Mr. LANDIs. He would contact with us and then we would inform
the Federal Security Administration under this directive, but there
is no harm in his going directly to the Federal Security Administra-
tion if he chooses to do so.

I see no necessity to channel that through our office.
Senator DANAHII. Mr. Landis, directing your attention to title II,
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section 201, you notice in line 18 and beginning line 19 the words "(
from action to meet such attack."

At the top of page 18 'you talk about the relief of civilian distre%
resulting not only from enemy attack but from the danger there:
but you incorporate again, "or" from action to meet such attack."

Mr. LANDIS. Yes.
Senator DANAIIFR. What scope do you seek to give to your oper

tions under the language "from action to meet such attack"?
Mr. LANDs. That, of course, deals with the problem of evacuatio

preliminary to an attack. You see, that term "evacuation" is used i
a very careless fashion by most people. What I mean by "evacuation
is not rehousing a nuinber of people that'may be bombed out. Tia
falls clearly within the earlier portion of the phraseology.

But wlhat I would mean by that is taking out of the community
selected group of people, such as old l)eople, young people, sick people
and the like, because that community comes under intensive bombarc
ment and therefore it is undesirable to liars those people remain in tha.
community.

Also by "evacuation" I mean taking an entire group of people out o:
a certain area, either for military reasons or bIecause of a threat o:
invasion at that point. Now, we do think of those possibilities
although we do not contenplate anything of thatnmature occurring oi
either the east or west coast at the pres(,t time, With the battle lines
as they are.

But this envisages a possibility of that nature and a possibility o
extending aid to persons affected by a movement of that character.

Senator DANAILER. Ikt ine give Iyou, please, two specific cawes which
further, I think, delimit, or at least aid us in understanding theIanmuage, ., " )

Within the last 3 days it has been reported tlt in Oce*n City, Md.,
there had' been frequent vidlatioixs of the dim-out order and thaf
in iparticualii one civilian defense workerr, who was engged in direct-
in, traffic, wev all but run down, if, in fact not struck by, an automo-
bile which was Poceeding in disregard of the~dii-ouit order, and
the civilian (lefense!'.orker sought to arrest the driver of the auto-
iobile. It same alongwith blazing headlights.

Were such a person injured, there is no question but what lie would
come within the scope of this act?

Mr. LANDIS. That is right.
Senator DANAIEMR. Now, iii Connecticut, on the other hand, we have

a, dim-out that applies 3 miles back from the coast. Would you say
that the dim-out order is "action to meet such attack" or threatened
danger from submarine warfare, and that if any civilian were injured
in the course of the execution of the dim-out, would lie come within
the term of "relief of civilian distress resulting from enemy attack
or the danger thereof or from action to meet such attack or danger"?

Mr. LAND8is. I think not, because lie would have to come, within the
term "war injury" as defined on page 23, awar-risk hazard. I do
not believe that is a war-risk hazard, from the standpoint of the ordi-
nary civilian being killed as the result of the operation of a dii-out
order, but I would like to point out in connection with title I we are
pleading for the compensation to be paid to an auxiliary policeman
who is directing traffic under a dil-out order. That is vhat we are
pleading for.
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Senator I)AN AIuR. That is perfei'tly understandable. I tried to
t ake two cases which I thought were completely at disparity, in order
to ilhistrate wliat, I understood the language to mean. You concur
with men or at least I with you. Thank you.

Senator CLAnK. Are you through?
AI'. LANDIS. Yes.
Senator 'CLAIMt. Any questions, Senator Taft?
Senator TAFr. No.
Senator Cr, illl. Thank you very much, Mr. Laudis.
Senator TAFT. May I interrupt a nionimei ?
Dean Landis, have these joint statement of April 17 been

superseded?
Mr. LA NIs. There is no oltjection to the inclusion of any of those.
Senator TAr.. I do not want to put in any that lre superseded.
Ai'. LrnDs. There is one that is nlarked "Restricted" which I would

not like to have included.
Senator TAFT, I ask that these lie incorporated in the record at, the

enl'of Dean Landis' statement.
SenatMo CAujc. They may ie included.
(The joint statements referred to are as followss)

POINT STA'I'ENIENT OF TIHE OFFICE OF DiFENsE IIEALTIE AND IVELFARE SERVICES AND
Tiu A3EliCAN RED CROsS CONCERNING l)ISASTER RELIEF AND CIVILIAN WAR
Amr

The purpose of tills Joint statenient is Io prnstt a I1hn which Is clhar-rut
id readily llinlrstood, locally is well 15 intion'ally, for the dllstrilliiloll of

functions 1iertillilig to dices? or relief and ilviliaNli war' aid. This plan avoids
the cieltilol of lllll ecssilry nlaehllilory, preserves tile 'a 1l5iis Ilierenit iii retain-
Ing 0,4t11hlished ac('ei--)d(:and lwv1t1-w 1hu lllnent of Mi.r

loli'1ll[ flnetioning, Is susceptible of lipllcal 1io i all jiirisdietlons, lnd Is
effective wIthnnt change in mrihlile, or mellod, ill uaaj1or or iiiliil' e ieirgellieies.
It recognIlzes the bhlde respoosibllty of Governhlment for Civililln War Aid and
of the AmerleIn Red Cross for disaster relief,

BACKGROUND

On Sptenier 4, 11941, a general lnlderstliling wiali reached betw'el (tlie
Ameriian Red ('ross an the OtlVe of ('lvilIm D 'feise which stated il part
that since "tile Red Cross Is the responsible agency for the relief of suffering
caused iiy disaster, both it peacetime ad Ill th mitloil defense emergency,
by providing food, Clothing, shelter, iledicll aind ilursing ('ire, 1l(1 other biisie
necessities," It should serve ill the "emergency (ar id rehlilltationl of indi-
vidual s iil famnlies sulTerilng from disa ster caused by ',ii1 action"

On February 4, I)2, an lilderstanding wits rewlChed between the Office of
Civilian Defellse and the Office of Defeinse Iealh lnd Welfare Services covering
the relationships hetwecil tieoe two offices. 'rihl 4lldt~ilsuce of lihat sfiteeneit Is
that, while the Offie of Civilian Defense coordinates the work of the Federal
departments relating to civilian defense and promotes the develoilneit of State
and local defense counilis and programs, lIho OfIle' (of Difense Health and
Welfare Services is tie agency throligh which fithe Office of Civilian Defeise
works wvIth respect to all activities of Federil and ntioinal igemcles li tie
field of health, welfli re, edlittiton, lltritlon, rereitlon, and related services.

On February 03, 1942. tle President liillirzltd I1h1' Federal Seurity Admin-
Istrotor to provide such aid to the clvillaii iopilation us may be nevessitated
by enemy action.

DEFi NITIONS

In the Interest of clarity, the term "disaster" will not he11 used In connection
with elmergenieles created by enemy action. Thl'ogh long usage the term
"disaster" has come to have sliechil sfgnificance us referring to intilrll and
accident-caused stilitlons, llsually entiistroplhe lI aii ure, suchlu iis hurlcanes,
tornalloel, ,nid otier de:0tative windstorms, floods, fires, explosions, and
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epidemics ' Tite term disasterr" has a pecultiar connotation which makes Its
use ill-advised in ,onneclion with emergencies resulting from enemy action.
Therefore, the word disasterr" will be used to refer only to natural anti ace!-
dent-caused situations, whereas the terra "civilian war aid" will be used to
describe the relief aspects of situations created by enemy action. The hazards
which may involve rtid to civilians itlffected by war Oerations include civilian
needs resulting froar enCy attack or the danger thereof or front action to
meet such attack or danger and the removal ol' civilirais becms- of military
necessity.

N EEPi,,

The ruiai neeIs for civilia war- ali arisirig out of air e-iirrgericy created
by enelry nctiol tire in gletrill tie sarie ais those tirising out of disaster.

These reeds iriry be dealt with in three stages: (1) On r. Mass brsis niiie-
diateiy following the emergency; (2) on a temporary individiral basis following
the restoration of niornrir1i commnirty filcilities; ad (3) on rr long-time basis
through inenrity or other benefits.

The need for services will be most pro bounced inuedlitely following tire
emergency before the community fa-ilities begin to operate normally or in com-
nnities which are so devastated that roney will not meet the need for neces-
sary goods and services through ordimiry channels. Such services include
inquiry and information service; first aid id eriergency redieial service; more
extended rnIleil, i ursi rg, and hospital care; transportation of persons and their
necesriry belongings id arpproprirte services en route: food and iass feeding;
clothing; shelter, terriporiry and long-tinae; household furnishings, workirren's
tools, and stock ii trirde of shopkeepers; occupational aid; aind aid to faiilies
returning to their original honies or being resettled in new locations.

Where t1 r10ir11rir1 fricilities of the coirunity ire riot sir seriously disrupted
by tire eneiry atirn that persons with mronrey cannot procir'e I rt, recissary goods
and services, the Feuierrl Security Administrator will inake t',lirrt rary aid avail-
able through tire facilities of the Social Security Board ii atprtpriate State
and local public agencies which are now responsible for irreliig tie needs of
inidviruits and families, On a long-tine basis persons who are injured and
deliendents of' persoils wir re injured or killed iway receive continuing assist-
anrce Ii the form of Irdenuity benefits, in the nature of workmen's compensation,
but not restricted to wage earners, through the Sociri Security Board.

With regard to riedicil, nursing, and hospital care, the Federal 'Security
Administrator bis designaited the United States Public Iealtir Service and the
cooperating State and lo l utablic health deparients its tire responsible agen-
cies, utilizing funds Iade available to the Federal Security Adinistrator. Tire
American Red Cross will supiement inedical nursing, and hospital care in
accordance with srlh pans is airy be developed between the United States
Public Healtl Service and the American Red Cross, with tile approval of Office
of Defense, Heritli, ind Welfare ServicesI

Tihe Federal Sccuriy Adrrinisirator, working through the Social Security
Board and altropriae Site and local liublic agenc-ts, will make tarovisions for
tire ling-tiie rrllritelrarrce of ciilirffectett by erreriy rcttio, t' provision
of househld furnishings and of long-tir or perniann shelter ( Incrluding repair
anir building of hones), o(cuironial assisti nre, ritu aid to finili's returning
to 1heir, origin nul hollies or iill nlrcr of ltrmirnrt rescttlnent elsewhere.

POLIC'IIEiS AND Pli0CEIiUiiS

(M) The Anerican ied Cross, tintlr its corigre.s'lolrl -,harlr, is tlhe respori-
sible agericy for exterrdiig relief in riltirnl dn-t',crrs id those nallsed by accident
or srirr() trgi, whether th(y occur Iii leleetihe or i writti nho. As ii the tlrst, tire
Red Cross ii (xtendln stich relief will ho supxrrtd and rissistod by tire
appronri te government tal irgerii es and ,tilitles.

(2) Th Federal Governmnt tils basic responsibility for the protection,
welfare, and care of the civilian polml:tin in enrorgences resulting from enemy
action. In view of flie Presinient's allo lion to tire Federal Security Administrator
on February 6, 1142, and pending legIslation to make such frictloris more perna-
nent, it is assumed that necessary funds will continue to be available to provide
for ill] needs of elvillhis affected by enrm, action.

(3) With respect to the emergency per rd during which special facilities must
be made available to ieet emergency needs without notice, the Federal Security
Administrator will look to the organization, facilities, and resourcos of the
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American Ited Cross to provide food, clothing, and temporary shelter. As soon
after the energericy as the Federal Security Administrator determines that aid
Can be extended 0l1it)lgi torall chtatels, he will carry (lit his function through
fhe regular Federal, State, and local public agencies which are now responsible
for tnectlng tile ticeds of dependent Inilvilduals and families, andi tite fled Cross
will arrange for the orderly termination of its emergency alid.

(4) Witi regard to food, clothing, and temporary shelter, the American lRed
Cross will use its organic itt i on, facilities, and resources, iI coiforitlty with this
joint statement and such additional delilel plans os may ie developed by It and
te Federal Securlty Alntlilstrator. The Aiericai IRet Cross will function
In every comuntty oil the bitsis of conllitions ngreei upcti by It wlith the Stle(
antd local pblic-welfare ttgenctes It roitformlty with this Joit statement anti
wiih such additional detailed ih stituctlons as may be agreed upon by the Federal
Security Asdmitiistrator and the American ied Cross. In tithllto to lprovitding
foot, clthitng, and temporary shelter, rite American Red Cross will, where
appropriate, provide Inquiry util Information servIce andi assist It the trattsptirta-
tion of persons, and their necessary belongings, in c ti ime titn with civilian aid.

(5) The American Rli Cross is prepared to utdertake iiproprlate taded
resl onsiblitiles for sufferers froim witr-caued emeigericles antl will provide assist-
Jtnce and services sttppheienetal to those made avatlable by public agencies In
iose cases which are referred to It 1y ilh lablc tigeticis for consideration of

special needs and services.
(6) Should eneiny action cause e needs for food, clothing, aid temporary shelter

of such ztugnitlde as to be beyond the normal scope of voluntary financihg, or
should the Federal Security Admnitistrator even in situations within the normal
scope of voluntary financing prefer to discharge the Govcrntent's base respons-
bility by fimincing these needs, the Federal Security Agency will make payment
for the major expetn(lule items, after the fact anld tiponi prsentatio by the
American ied Cross of properly certified vouchers. In all activities which the
American Red Cross undertakes, detailed accounting will be mainttained to accord-
aruce with exisllng procedures so that adequate vouchers, properly aulited by
the War Department, may be presented.

(7) Since the operating details of civilian war aid will vary in the communities
according to existing facilities and practices, the state and local agencies desig-
nated by the Federal Security Administrator will work out tile details of local
operations with chapters of the Aierican Red Cross. At each level, the Govern-
nient has basic responsibility for meeting the needs and the Aiericat Red Cross
will work out the details with the responsible State and local public authorities in
the same way that it has worked out tile national policies and procedures with
the Federal Sectirity Administrator it order tiutt the local operations will conforni
to the general principles and pro&dures stated herein.

(8) The Amerian Red Cross national ogatlizttion will arrange Iintetiately
for cOmtallnee with the provisIons of this Joint statement lby itS lotal chapters.
Similarly, the Federal Security Adml insist ra totr will usle till reasotable tntt' its to
secure comipllanee by State and loci governmental a thoritl.

Approved: Atpril 17, 19, 2.
Psur. V. 3icNirrT,

Director, Office of he-fn,? Heeatllth mni lt'elptte Sreies.
NoRMrAN II. DAvis,

Citt, t ,, Amtriean Rud Utus.

JOINT STATEMENT OFFICE OF CIVILIAN IEFi-ENsE ANn AsEIC\N R) (Ross

To secure unity of effort atndl avoid dulilicatilit of facilities il meeting ,lvilla
needs arisIng from eieitty action, this statement is is-sued Ity the Office of Civilian
Defense tiiil the American National Itel C ross for the guidance of defense councils
and Red Cross chaliters.

It Is the responsibility of local defense councils itt see that adequate provision
is inade for tll services required iII the event of bombing or other eneiy attack.
During an emergeiy period the cttmnmuiler of the Citizens' Defense Corps will
exercise control over all such services.

With respect to emergency medical services and emnergenty feeding, httusing, tnd
clothing, ptrovislomn should be made in e ch coiutiniy It conformity with the
following 1)1 itet ilt':
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i:MRIGOENCY MEDICAL SVItRit S

DII rinrg IboillhIg or other cnemly attack, ill services arte dIrthit'l'd flol uIt (ii coItrol
c(ilter ill chirge of lilte conlliander of tite Cilizis' Ilefcise Corps. Resplsi-
billty for tih ('are of those iiijiircd, i, afl resell of (ilnemy itIlion, resis witlh the
enirgci'y ndicall service of tie (Citizens' I )fns(o C's llnder the (ir'ectito of
tlii chi f of tile ellirgeiiey lledical service-.
Rod Cross chaipters assist tii enrgcc'y niedltal service iy (a ) recruiting

ni1 Iraniiiing voluonter nurses' aides who will he titlizil by tie viiiei'gency medical
service at hase aiid etslli]ly lospltins, tafsliilty Stitt olls, 1nlld irst-Illd posts : ( hI
furilllshilg lists (if persons ti'iiniid in first t(d to ho 'nlsled by tht' emergency
tledica1 services as ilielll'ers of its strlcher tells; (i') providing dressings,
Iaiiiidiges, tlltl slippl'niitary eipiltpilcil its tih' chitlfor may decide ii (oisultittiOii
with the chh I of energ'necy Illicial series; (d) (eiiipping and operating itt''-
gency alintlillenles to ie assigled to Ib (ni'rg'll(y titolical service 'Ind to serve
tinder Its rdlrctiii: (e) providing SlipplIIilelti'y tin'sllortitioll for walking
I njtured andii for etoergency inediceli survive persoino'], M)irttg thie emergency
period, eabloice( s andt motor lllltq tisslgiled to Sich tran lsportattoit service will
he under the (ilrel hut of the cief of emergency in(At(il sevlce or tile transport
officer, The in agency inedcil service of the (ffilci, of ivi cilian Defense will not
be duplicated by the Red ('ross hus will be utilized by rite Red ('ross it natural
disc sterq.

EMER(icENCY FEt)IN, iiOUSINi, AND CLOTHING

In the joiht stttetnit dated April 17, 1942, of the Oflict' of Defiiise Ihealth tind
Welfare Services and the American Red Cross it Is agreed: "With respect to
the emergency period during which special facilities must be made available to
meet eniergeny needs without notice, the Federal Seturity Administrator will
look to the organation, facilities, and resources of the American Red Cross to
provide food, clothing, and temporary shelter." Thesce services will be provided
locally during tin eniergency period by tie Red Cross utder the control of the
commander of the Citizens' Defense Corps in accordance with detailled phits to
be worked out Jointly by the commander, the Red Cross chapter, and tile public-
welfare authority.
Defense ouncils sliotild avold dttplication (if these facilities. Where an enter-

gency food titi housing corps has ahieidy ten organized and eluiipcwd to the
satisfaction of the commander of the Citizens' Defense Corps, Its function should
be coordinated with those of the imblic-welfare authorities and (fie Red Cross
chapter and, If possible, consolidated.

After the emergency period the appropriate public rgenieis fire expected to
undertake the care of clvillans in accordane w Ithtlans developed Ill cojunctlon
with the Office of Defense Ihealth and Welfare Services and the Federal
Security Administrator. Finls will hi mae tat' attilable for this purpose by the
Federal Government through the Federal Security Adliistrator. Local wel-
fitre age'les and Red Cro.s cltpters shot lie guided itt their relationships
by the agreement signed ot April 17, 1942, hy the (iffic' of Defense Health end
Welfare Services atid ti American Red Cross.

All Red Cross volunteers enlisted in lhe inergen'y housing and feeding
service, aid al other Rod Cross volunteers who are to ie ini service, during
and following bombing or other centmy actiot, will register with teite local civilihti
defense volunteer office. The cards of all such registrants aire to te marked so as
to show that these volunteers are tin Red Cross service. In order to obtain neces-
sary freedom of movement during and Immediately efter enerty action, Red Cross
personnel cert ified to the coniminder by flie chaletr for eierge'incy feeding, holis-
rig, and elothig services will ie ftrrishd with Idltiliittatot ctirls issued to

Citizens' Defense Corps lirsonel ard vilt lie tithori zed to weir the official
arm hand,

This statement supersedes the Joihttng slatenots of September 4 anti Decem-
her 22, 1941.

NoRMAx I, DAvIS.
Chairman, Aoilricn Red Cross.

Approved: May 18. 1042.
JAMES M. LANDIS,

Director, Office of ivita Defeitse.
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IIM EiDItA'L ,EIF.ASE

OI'IFTc OF CIVILIANN DEFENSE,
l'atslihi itl i, D. C., May 22 19[ 2.

[For tlhe press.]
Threv important ageuvies--th, Fia vIal Seillrity Agelty, Ihe Oftice of Civilhall

Defense, ild the Ame'an'Ii Ied C'oss-have algrel'li tipoin pchas to assist civilian
victtills oft enely lrtioll, ill caso of boflilig,

Iiiimei te rolsjiisiililtty for tht catre if iPesolls itjllrld i, It res-,ilt of ellill y
action is tlaicd upli lil eteigelly Illoi[r'l s'eviic' o' the Uttlei Shides ('It izt s'
Defense Corps. The Red (r'os will assist i 'll rldlshig nl'oises' tidos, stretcher
teams, amitulanices, (lId surtllletilary eqpllinilt ; It will (111ll~iato the work
of the eniergoill'y fnoliill sI'Pv ie.

Beeluse of the long experience of the Ied Cross Ii disaster relief, the Joint
statllnielt of the lied Cross atnd th(, Federal Security Agency stles Ilht the
Federal S'cburityv Adinilsirator wilt look to the l' orgaIsizil, l lilities, and
resources of till' Red Cross to provide foodili, {,0thlig, at nt tepllllrlraty shlicr for
masses of Intlividuals in the emergency ;s'rilo during attia nemtliately following
enemy attack whrlen social filtillties must Is' mmiie avAilale.

The lied Cross will coathme Ilhese sj,'ial funcli llS ((lily iti it file regular
P'ederl, State, atd loal pldlic agencies, whIch have the notrmnal responsibility
for voting the needs of itpleait lorslls (i ii niaio their services aivtiltble
after the energy lcy. The Red Cross will proNIde ititllional services to the
appropriate public illthorlties, upon their request, to Supl)]eiment notnial corn-
nitlituty facilities.

The joint statement of tile ited Cross and the Office of Civilian Defense makes
it cleir that emergency feeding and housing, though slhiirly recognized as
a responsibility of tht Iel (ross, is a ftmiation of the over-all etnergency services
of the Citizens' Defense Corpsc. Thi, service thius operlates mtilet' the control
of tie (mna~tiider of the Defenso Corps In aceoriti anc with letil'id 1latis to be
worked out jointly by the coutniaIner, ti' Red Cross clapte', Ii i liical public-
welfiare agencies, much as tie Red Cross operats as in ixiliary of tile Army
on the fltd of battle. At the same time it is agreed Ithat where tin emergency
food tl hoiusintg Corps has lhielady been Inllers'dntly t)rgnlizd and equipped,
no (lapltctltlon of Its failiItties shlil take plllce; its orgaitzation should be coor-
dinnted with the Rod Cross aid, if posssible, consoldated.

Tile two joint statemian'ts provide the nilns thrllmgh whiih the woik of the
Government dovetails with Ilie work of ageueil's voluntarily siipportod by tile
public. The 3,734 Red Cross chapters cal now work oli a 'oiiil ultet5salding
with local lllsi' collnetils mi1 ltbli-w'eftro mli and nallh agencies in every
county in the IUntited States-fi r filit saf'y and wltifre of the American people.

Sena tar CLARK, Mt. May.

STATEMENT OF GEOFFREY MAY, FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY
Senator CL\ ,St' |e yourII ijjjjj an~l ]positi({I.
Mr. MAY. Geoflfrey May; F(lle'al Secuity Agency.Se.nator Cr,..lin. H11v{, vo',)ul stal eatmoal, Ih BI a y
Mt'. MAY. Yes, Mr. Clitiriicn t ; I have. I have ('oilliitt'td the state-

ment to writing, in the interest of brevity. But before I make the
statement I should like to enlarge oil o1) point that 1)eai Landis
made.

Sl10 ' CLAiK. You may proceed.
Mr. MA.kY. There was -i question ibout who would py charges iin

case some nttney wet', neetled to defray costs incurred by an air-raid
action of the elelny. Mr. Landis siti( thalt [)r(sillablyvtythe Office of
Civilian Defense would ask the LFederal Security Adiinistrator for
such f funds.

We are in complete agreement between the two agencies as to how
this matter should be handled, but I just do not think that situation
will ever arise. 'e local civilian-tleft'nse 'oullil combines the s'erv-
ices of all the local public facilities in the comililulity. 'ine need that
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would arise out of enemy action for medical attention or for financial
aid of the citizens would be met by local public-henith services in the
community or by the local welfare service.

Arrangements are already made whereby those local services know
that they can call upon the IFeleral Security Administrator for reim-
bursement for the services that they give. Thus t he local commander
of the defense corps knows that he can direct the local department to
offer these services and the local departments know that there is Fed-
eral money under our temporary allocation to defray the expenses
that they incur on behalf of the civilians.

Civilians, as well as soldiers, take the brunt of an air attack. Mili-
tary combat preparations include provision for the care of soldiers
who are victims of enemy action. It is the purpose of S. 2620 to pro-
vide some adequate care for front-line civilians.

One of the civilian needs has already been met. Recent legislation
has established a war-(lamage insurance scheme for property. Indi-
viduals who insure their property will be able to collect insurance from
the Government in case of enemy action. If no property is damaged
by the enemy, the insurance arrangements will not have been neces-
sary. But the possibility of damage is disturbing; and Congress has
wisely seen fit to guard against it.

The possibility of personal injury and the dislocation of community
life is even more disturbing than impending property loss. It is the
purpose of S. 2620 to reassure people about these more serious poten-
tialities. Even though this legislation is enacted, it may never be
necessary to carry the program beyond the planning stage; we all
hope that it won't.

But its enactment will still go far toward reassuring the people
and the communities. It will make it possible for them to adapt
presently existing governmental machinery to meet these serious prob-
lems rationally ; it will allay fear and hardship and prevent the panic
which flows from the knowledge that no preparations have been
made.

In that connection, let me enlarge a moment on what Mr. Haber
mentioned about the expenditures from the existing allocation from
the President's emergency fund. He mentioned about $102,000 having
been expended since that allocation was made in early February.
Actually about $100,000 of that $102.000 has been expended on behalf
of the dependents of the civilians who were captured at the outlying
bases. That function would now come under what was title III of
the old bill, and which is now a separate bill passed by the Senate.

Senator CLAnK. That does not cover personal injuries or anything
that is covered in this bill ?

Mr. MAY. Not at all, sir. So there were only a couple of thousand
dollars that were expended on functions that are now covered by this
present bill that you are considering. No administrative fhnds have
been expended, because federally and locally the going organizations
in these fields have been able to carry that *burden as a part of their
regular operations.

Senator TAn'. Were not a number of claims filed in Hawaii, as a
result of the bombing there?

Mr. MAY. There was a separate provision made for that type of
need, first by an allocation from the President's fund and then, I
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believe, by an appropriation. So that we have not had to cover the
persons w:ho were injured in Hawaii.
The Interior T)epartment is administering those special provisions.

Such legislation as this is not unique. Most warring nations have
seen thle necessity to malke, provision for the sufferers from air raids-
firs( aid, hospitalization financial allowances ft r
arrangements for temporary mass shelter ai ii feeding of thousands of
homeless, financial aid in reestablishing the victims ats normal prholuc-
tive members of the community, and assistance too for the rehabilita-
tion of blitzed communities themselves.

The bill before you has been drawn in the light, of such European
and Canadian experience we hope and believe it will avoid the mis-
takes that these other countries have onade. In Coventry, for example,
517 peol)le were killed in the famous raid and 850 hospitalized. But
1,000 private homes were obliterated and 37,000 homes damaged-over
half the total in the city.

The result was this: Although there was no great cost for continu-
ing pensions, there was enormous need for temporary social services
for the homeless.

The proposed legislation provides a broad basis of short-time aid
for civilian victims of enemy action. Title II is flexible, since the
exact needs cannot be known in advance. But it is definitely lim-
ited to provision for the actual needs of the individuals affected
and to the immediate disaster period. The temporary character is
emphasized. Title II is intended to help the stricken community meet
the first impact of civilian suffering. That need is primary.

Title I is far more restrictive. It sorts out from the group of
sufferers from enemy action those few, relatively, who may need con-
tinuing financial aid and medical care. It carefully defines the group
and the amounts. Here too the emphasis is not on creating new addi-
tional rights in an individual; the title makes Federal provision in
general for those cases in which an injury arising out of a national
risk is not covered by any existing public arrangements.

The hearings before the Committee on Education and Labor, and
the report of that committee, recount the specific provisions of the bill
in detail. And certainly the previous testimony has refreshed that in
your mind. Several major issues have already been debated on the
floor of the Senate.

A distinguished member of this subcommittee has participated in
the detailed deliberations which brought the bill to its present form.
Instead of reviewing the legislation, then, this statement is confined to
the basic considerations that went into its development-the avenues
of approach to the problem of civilian war relief.

In the development of a civilian war injury benefit program four
general approaches have been considered. These are:

1. The insurance approach,
2. The compensation approach.
.3. The assistance approach, and
4. The combined compensation and assistance approach.
The value and limitations of each of these can be briefly summarized.
1. One's first, thought is to suggest insurance against the risk, based

on the payment, of specific premiums or contributions. The source of
such contributions might be the individual, the employer, the Gov-
ernment, or some combination of any of these three parties.
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The Federal administrative agencies have given serious considera-

tion to the insurance approach, and careful analysis has convinced
them that it is not a feasible way to meet the risk of civilian wiar in-
juries. No foreign country wich has adopted a program of civilian
war injury benefits has utilized the contributory insurance approach.

There are five principal reasons for not, basin civiliai war aid on
insurance rights.

(a) There is no applicable actuarial experience to serve as ia basis
for computing the insurance contribution rates. The incidence of the
risk would un1doubtedly vary with the residence of the individual, his

e, his occulpation, and )lace of work, ani similar factors concerning
whI~ich thre are not sufficient data.

Much of the necessary information will have to be guarded for miili-
tary reasons and may not be available for civilian purl)oses. More-
over, an adjustment (;f premiums to actual risk would amount to pub-
lication of the relative danger of specific locations, with serious effects
on labor supply and ol civilian morale.

(b) It would not be logical to impose a specific contribution upo all
employers. In the first place, many individuals who are in danger
from enemy action will not have employers-the housewives, the clil-
dren, the nonemployed, and the self-employed.

Second, it is impossible to justify imposing on the employer any
part of the cost of these benefits, since the hazard exist" while the in-
dividual is at home or on the street-not only while he is ait work. In-
sofar as employers have a responsibility fo'r injuries (occuTring at the
place of employment, the employer is in most case, already meeting
such costs under the workmen's coml)ensation laws.

(c) If it is illogical to exact contributions from an employer, then,
ipso factor, it is unfair, to), to require a contribution from all imdi-
viduals for their own benefit.

The risk would not justify a contribution from individuals in most
inland areas. If the risk is small, it would justify only a token Provi-
sion which may be more costly to collect, from an administrative point
of view, than the contribution itself would warrant.

Moreover, it is exceediingly difficult to justify ay particular di-vidual bearing the cost of these benefits, since the hazard grows out of

a war which is generally accepted as being tie responsibility of the
entire Nation. It is clearly inequitable to assign the burden of meet.
ing this war risk on the basis of geographical location.

Under such circumstances, how could we urge civilian workers to
move to danger areas even if our war industries required their presence
there?

(d) Moreover, the insurance all)l)roach cannot meet the risks com-
prehensively; it sim ply (loes not supply those immediate emergency
needs whiel inevitably arise out of any enemy action.

Great Britain's experience demonstrates the wide variety of assist-
ance and service which individuals must have immediately after an
air raid and which cannot be supl)lied quickly enough or adequately
enough by making an insurance claim.

Specific needs will arise for individual and mass feeding, for cloth-
ing, for temporary or long-time housing, for minor and emergency
repairs to property, for medical services and hospitalization-for a
host of personal and community services. This type of need can best
be met through some sort of'emergency assistance program. The
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insurance approach call only he utilized in connection with a very
specific risk which is clearly definable, so that a clain may be filed
anti adjudicated and the payment of such claim made promptly and
economically.

The needs that arise from enemy action are diverse and unpredicta-
ble; they demand to be met immediately and flexibly. A cash pay-
ment, no matter how generously or quickly ma(e, is obviouslyy inade-
quate when conmminity services have been destroyed or disrupted.
(e) Finally, an insurance program on a contributory basis must be

either compulsory or voluntary. If the program were to )e made
compulsory, it would be desirable, if not necessary, to have a uniform
premium rate for all persons throughout the United States.

A uniform rate, however, would be unfair: the risk would vary
widely as between individuals and localities. Some civilians affected
by enemy action will be covered by insurance and other governmental
systems of protection, such as wvorkmenl's compensation, maritime
insurance, or Federal old-age and survivors' insurance. It would be
unnecessarily costly to duplicate protection of those individuals
already covered uier existing benefit systems.

On the other hand, if a contributory insurance program were to
be operated on a voluntary basis, it is exceedingly doubtful whether
the individuals a affected by enemy action could or would be adequately
covered. The people who are most likely to need aid are the very
people who are least able to pay premiums for it.

And the fact is that people who need emergency aid are going to
receive it, whether they have paid l)remiums or not. They will not
be left bleeding on the sidewalks; hungry and homeless crowds will
not be denied food and shelter. Tie only question is, Who will bear
the financial cost of relief?

In all other countries that have inaugurated programs for the pro-
tection of civilians it has been recognized that the national govern-
ment must bear the cost of such a program. It is not the responsi-
bility of the State and locality. Even if it were a local responsibility,
how'coild a blitzed community-an American Coventry or an Amer-
ican Restock-meet the needs of its dead or (lying or homeless
thousands? -

Some people may ask, Why can't the war-damage insurance system
be expan(let so as to encompass civilian war injuries? 'he' war-
damage insurance program in both Great Brita in and the United
States involves contributions on the part of the property holder.

Why not add voluntary provisions to cover personal risks? It is
significant that while Great Britain has adopted the contributory prin-
ciple in connection with property damage, she has not adopted this

principle in connection with the civilian war injuries. The basic dif-
erences are obvious. Owners and managers of property normally con-

sider the cost of insurance as one of the costs of doing business or of.
maintaining a property.

The types of damage to property are few and the need for immediate
repair is seldom so compelling. 'Moreover, property-damage insur-
ance can be handled in units of thousands of dollars; b)oth the premium
collection and claims aajul diction arc, therefore, relatively simple of
administration.

Insurance of thme person involves a variety of contingencies which
may affect, hnn'n life; it affects not only the insured person himself
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but his dependents and the community in which they live; the payment
is not one act but continues for longer or shorter periods, depending
upon the nature and extent of the injury. In administration, Ilproperty
damage insurance is very different from personal injury. Conercial
insurance companies seldom try to combine then.

I. A second ap)proach which has been carefully considered ill de-
veloping a program for civilian war inji 11,s is collipensation. for spe-
cific risks, the cost of which would be net by the Fedeili Government.

This is the system incorporated in title I'of the pending bill. In a
sense, title I is'based on an insurance approach, nioditied to the extent
that the Government, as a whole, is the insurer of the risk rather than
any specific individual or group of individuals. This is the plan in
effect in Great Britain, France, Germany, and Italy.

The compensation approach writes into law a specific outline of the
risks involved, the method of determining the amount of benefits any
individual may receive, and the general method of administration.

Any individual may know his rights and the limitations of the )ene-
fits t; which lie maybe eligible. Not only does the individual know
within fairly definite limits the terms and conditions of the benefits:
Congress itself defines the rights and limitations specifically, with less
scope for administrative discretion.

From the point of view of the Government, it definitely limits the
financial responsibility since it clearly indicates those eircustances
under which an individual is or is not entitled to benefits. It attempts
to classify the risks in such a way as to make compensable only those
which are, significant and are necessary for the Government to deal
with in order to safeguard the welfare of the individual and the coin-
munity. It metes out rough justice in specific terms,

A e)mpensation plan has the additional advantage of being definite
enough to be relatively simple to administer, thus keeping the cost of
administration down to a inininim and making fo' lrompt and effi-
cient handling of claims.

On the other hand, while it is eminently satisfactory for handling
those risks which may involve compensation to ali individual for soue
extended period of time, as in the case of permanent disability or
death, it is not satisfactory for emergency and teml)orary risks.

II. A third approachh' therefore, to ihe problem of'civilian war
injuries is that of temporary relief or assistance.

[his method is ineo'porated iin title II of the pending bill. It recog-
nizes that during any blitz there will be a large nmn)er of individuals
affected as a result of enemy action whol may need only immediate,
temporary, short-ru in assist nee of a very spec ial or limited character.
Moreover, it is based 11pon the expectation tlmt a large munber of the
needs of the individuals may not be for compensation, as such. because
ini a disaster-struck community one cannot reestablish one's self even
if one has adequate money.

Title 11 thus provides for specific services, such as food, housing
medical sl)plies, clothing, tools, transportation-a wide range of
human needs. Moreover, ill those, cases where cash payments may be
necessary it is likely that amomts may be either small or payable for
only a short period of time; the scale need not be so high or so rigid
as under a long-time compensation scheme.

If the need arises only because the local banking services have been
disrupted or because employers ire not able to meet their regular
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pay rolls, the cash may be available as a loan rather than as a grant.
The purpose is to (10 a comprehensive job of reestablishing the com-
munity and its citizens on a temporary basis.

Thuis, all assistance prog ram is to be flexible if it is not to be costly.
But an assistance program is not a satisfactory method of meeting the
problem of continuing disability or the continuing dependency of
survivors of a wage earner.

IV. After months of study the administrative agencies agreed that
no one of the three approaches--insurance, compensation, or assist-
ance-can itself meet the foreseeable needs either effectively or eco-
nomically.

Thus, the fourth and final approach recognizes the fact that both
the methods of compensation and assistance, as outlined above, have
definite advantages, ail, when considered together, create a program
which meets the immediate as well as the long-run needs of the indi-
vidual and the community. It is this combined program which is in
effect in Great Britain and which has served all necessary purposes
under a wide variety of contingencies with a mininini of cost to the
Government.

In working out the program for civilian-war-injury benefits spe-
cial consideration has been given to keeping the cost of benefits within
reasonable limits; keeping the cost of administration down to a mini-
mum; and avoiding the necessity of.enlarging the number of admin-
istrative personnel.

The cost of benefits has been kept within limits under the pending
bill ill the following ways:

(a) Title I does not provide any compensation for injuries causing
permanent disabilityy which is under one-third of total disability or
for those causing temporary disability which is not total. Thus, a
large number of the less serious injuries are not compensable under
title I.

(b) Children under the age of 16 are not eligible for any disability
compensation.

(e) Individuals eligible for other types of public benefits have their
compensation under title I reduced by the total amount of any non-
contributory Government benefit, or by one-half of the amount of any
contributory Government benefit.

A worker does not himself pay for workmen's compensation; lie
does pay equally with his employer for old-age and survivors' in-
surance. Thus, if any individual is eligible for any workmen's com-
pensation benefit, an amount equal to the total of such workmen's
compensalion benefit would be deducted from the civilian-war-injury
benefit.

If an individual is eligible for an old-age or survivors' insurance
benefit under the Social Security program, an amount equal to one-half
of the insurance benefit would be deducted from tlte civilian-war-injury
benefit. For instance, if an individual were eligible for a workmen
compensation benefit of $30 a month or more and was eligible for a
civilian war-injury benefit of $30, no benefit would be payable under
title I of the pending bill. If he were eligible for a $30 old-age or
survivor's insurance benefit, the civilian-war-injury benefit would be
reduced by $15.
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(d) No benefits are provided with respect to the injury or- death
of an individual if such injury or death is proximately caused by his
intoxication or by his willful misconduct.

(e) No benefits are payable resulting from the death of a civilian
except to a restricted class of dependents, which includes only the
civilian's wife or widow, husband, or widower, child, or parent. More-
over, such dependent must have been receiving his or her chief support
from income earned by such civilian: and in the case of the husb and,
widower, or parent, must be incapable of self-support because of agoe
or mental or physical disability.

These restrictions narrow the number of beneficiaries to include only
those who were actually and directly dependent upon the civilian. No
other classes of de )endents are included.

(f) Under title -l1 the relief given must be of a temporary character
and a specific limitation is included in the bill that it shall not provideany permanent rebuilding or rehabilitation." The comprehensive
quarterly reports which the Administrator must reader to Congress
permit a close check to be kept on operations and expenditures.

(g) Benefits under title Iterminate 5 years after the end of the
wvar.

The cost of administration of the bill can be kept down to a minimum
because existing agencies of Federal, State, and local governments
would be utilized.

[hus, title II of the pending bill can be simply and economically
handled through the various State and local public-welfare agencies
administering the existing assistance programs. Every State now has
a public-welbire program which is cooperating with the Federal Gov-
ernment on a permanent basis with respect to assistance to various
needy groups.

The Bureau of Public Assistance of the Social Security Board and
the various State agencies already possess the necessary facilities for
handling the Federal and State aspects of an emergency program.
Existing State and local personnel would be utilized under title II
of the bill.

Arrangements have already been worked out for the American Red
Cross and its 3,700 chapters to supplement the local public authorities
where necessary in extreme emergencies. In connection with problems
relating to medical certification and medical care, there exists within
the Federal Security Agency the United States Public Health Service,
a medical organization specifically charged with matters relating to
the protection and improvement of the public health and having work-
ing relations with all the State health agencies, the medical profes-
sion, and related health organizations.

Through these contracts, as well as through its own facilities
(including 159 niarine and contract hospitals located ;i port areas
most likely to feel the effect of enemy, action), the Public Health
Service is in a position to l)rovide substantial aid in working out the
1lic:1l problenis related to the new program.

In addition, there are close working relationshiI)s between tieState and local welfare agencies and te State and local health
(epartments which tie in to the work of the Social Security Board
and the United States Public Health Service, respectively.

It may interest you to know that there are now over 60,000 State
and local employees engaged in the welfare work of the States,
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and it is that over-all assistance that tile Administratcr would pro-
pose to us,, in helping then to finance this new but related type of
service.

Careful analysis of the requirements for the administration of
co lipensation under title I of the pendi,, bill shows a very close
relation to tie functions now performed in' diniistering tile Fedela]
old-age and silrvivors ilsuralCe Program. Provision of facilities for
claims taking and develop lent, wherever required, use of wage data
in private emlployment as a basis for benefit comput'itions, deter-
minat ions as to who is a "wife," a child, " and a "dependent parent"
and similar survivorship relations, and adjudication and Certification
for payment of claims in inleterminate, but possiblyy very substantial.
number-these are elemellnts comnnion to bot I programs.

The Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insuranilc hals a field or-
ganization throughout the United States and in Alaska and Hawaii
which includes nearly 500 field and branch offices a1nd 9,000 itinerant
stations.

Senator TPT. That is the contributory old-age scheme?
Mr. MAY. That is right ; it is tile contributory scheme.
Senator TAr. As against tile other which is administered by the

States?
Mr. MAY. That is right, sir.
Senator TAr. As against the nonconirihiitory scene?
Mr. MAY. That is a Ilalogolls to tit le I of th is proposed legislation-

that is, it is soc ial is 11 I'llice,, a COiI esat ion apl)roa(lh to certainn
hazards, and it is based on individn10 clailis fol exact 0moilts spei-
fied in the law in e('(h case,

These offices cover all the industrial and metropolitan areas of
the United States; persons working oit of the fiehl offices cover
established routes regularly. The field staff in these offices is thor-
oughly trained in providing aid and service to claimants, in check-
ing tle accuracy of claims ifoIrlation presented, and in developing
the necessary additional information, including wage data from
private ellployers, that. is necessary, as you know, under title I.

This staff possesses wide contacts withl other public and private
agencies whose services, under tile terms of the proposed legislation,
may be employed to effectuate the civilian aid-the question that
Senator Danah1er mentioned.

In the Washington office, now being moved to Baltimore, the
Bureau possesses adj idicati(on and review machinery for handling
claimss now being received at tile rate of 33,000 per montl. It main-
tains continuing records and a control organization ieeessary for
scheduling and certifying payments to beneficiaries, totaling at'pres-
satory old-age insurance per month?

Seniator TArT. This is the solely old-age, 33,000 claims for compen-
satory old-age insurance per month ?

Mr. MAY. That is right; and 500,000 are being paid currently each
month. Those are based on the present load of 60,000,000 wage rec-
ords that are now on file in Baltimore. It is inevitable that it con-
siderable proportion of those to whom the war-benefits legislation may
be expected to apply will already have their wage records on file in
the Bureau.

Moreover, the survivors of a large number of civilians wlo are
killed by enemy action will be eligible for suvivorship insurance bene-
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fits, under the existing social-security scheme. A very substantial ad-
vantage vill thus accrue in the adjudication of such claims through
having the necessary data already in hand.

Senator DANATIEB. Do you contemplate there, Mr. May, making any
use of State workmen's compensation authorities?

Mr. MAY. Yes, sir. We expect to utilize this structure already
established for a going Government function as the basic structure,
but in case of serious need, where the volume is tremendously expanded
owing to enemy action, we would certainly call on the existing State
ageiicies as a means of suslementing !hi,; existing Federal structure.

Senator DNApxw. There is no provision contemplated, though, for
adjudication by local workmen's compensation commissioners ii com-
pensable cases?

Mr. MAY. Not as such, sir; but I think the people who are familiar
through their State contacts, with this scheme of adjudication would
be utilized by the Federal Security Administrator in enlarging the
scope of the services that lie already has available.

Senator DANAXIER. There is another question on that very particW" 'r
thing. Do you have a copy of the act there?

Mr. MAY. Yes; I do, sir.
Senator DANAJIER. Page 19?
Mr. MAY. Yes, sir.
Senator DANAHER. Section 202 (b) states, "in carrying out the pur-

poses of this act," not merely of title II, "the Administrator shall,"
it says in line 20, "through agreement or cooperative working arrange-
ments with appropriate agencies of the United States," an(' so forth.

Mr. MAY. We intended that to apply to title I, as well as title II, sir.
Senator DANAHER. I see.
Mr. MAY. We would not think of enlarging our own staff without

first canvassing the available resources in the States and localities as
a means of doing this job, supplementing the existing governmental
structure in that way.

Senator TAFT. You are speaking for all of the agencies, or for the
Federal Security Agency ?

Mr. MAY. Yes, sir; the Federal Security Administrator. You notice
the Federal Security Administrator not only has the supervisory au-
thority over these agencies but is himself the administrator of this
bill if it is enacted.

Senator CLARK. If you do that you will set a unique record among
Government agencies.

Mr. MAY. Maybe the Administrator would agree that it was well to
keel) administrative responsibility centralized, to make sure the coni-
inittee's wishes werte carried out in that direction.

The nature and magnitude of the operations of the various con-
stituent units of the Federal Security Agency, therefore, make it possi-
ble to utilize available facilities for administering the civilian war-
injury program with no duplication of existing machinery. The bill
before you requires those existing agencies, Federal, State, and local,
public and private to be the basic administrative machinery-one of
the many fruitful proposals which a member of this subcomlmittee had
written Into the proposed legislation.

Senator DANAHER. Would you mind naming him? He has a pas-
sion for anonymity.

74030- -42--4
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Mr. MAY. May I say that Senator Taft did give a great deal of pet'-
soona] altte tion to this. lie reda'lftled a good many of tile provisions,
aInd I thi Ok the legislation is better for 1 hving that advice atid counsel.

This tinity of administration will overconie some of the operating
difficulties encountered in (ireat Britain, where the principal civilian
wari-aiid programs are divided among three central dclpartients, with
a variety of participating local flun ciomies. This bill assimilates
the emergency programs into the regular log-ratge Government op-
erations; it thereby eliminates confusion as between Federal and local
responsibilities and agencies.

I have mentioned economy, but I have presentetd no figures. The
very circumstances that necessitate legislation such uts tflis make it
impossible to estimuite tile cost scientifically.

Our Lest analogy is ilie British situate ion, but no one eXpects that air
aids in this (,(utry, 3,000 miles front eueiy territory, can be as

constant or as devastating as if time enemy were 30 miles away. If the
Connect icut coast area, ill which on , of the Sena tors of the suihcozmnit-
tee may be interested, with towns like Coventry, were ts seriously hit
as Coventry, about 1,000 people woul be hospitalized.

Say that the average period in hospi ll were a fortnight. The usual
rate for emergency hospitalization in thi s country is $3.75 a day. The
Federal lios)ital bill wold be $52,500.

If 1(0,000 people are homeless for 1 week, and one-half of' theta ave
temIl)orlrily penniless, food and shelter at $1 a (lily would aggregate
$35,0,000.

But the proposed legislation does not create these costs; the enemy
creates them. It merely shifts some of the burdens from the few to
the many by acknowledging them to be the responsibility of the Fed-
era I (overtnent.

Loss of personal property may be compensated under title II. The
British aid for this purpose is very generous, very quick, as a means
of maintaining mortle in blitzed communities alnd allowing people to
reest ablisli themselves at home atiol at work.

Individuiil grants average from 8 to 10 iouinds per ease. It is really
cash on the barrel head, right out of lhe pockets of the community.
For the first 2 years of war, which included the heaviest air attack, the
total paid out in Britain for this purpose was about $20,000,000.

The costs that may lie said to be created most directly by this bill
are t he, title I benefits. The minimuta benefits are $10 a month , ranging
up to $85 a mouth, or two-tlhirds of wages, whichever is lower.

Assume an average of $40 a month. Assume, too, that as many
people are killed in this country as in Great Britain, and as many in-
.utod, and that one-foutth of tihe injured are permanently disabledd.
It is a very high estinnite. oii the basis of the figures Mr. Landis just
gave you. Aboitt 60,000 (laiants would then be eligible for benefits,
with benefits aggregating $2,400,000 a tuonth, or $28,000,000 a year.

If distance, spa rsity of population, atid other factors re(lce our
casualties to one-thirid of the British, the cost might be less than
$10,000,000 a year.

'Fhie pro)osicd legislation involves no substantial expenditure. It
sets Ill) no new administrative machinery. It conteniplates no aid
that is not already contemplated by every prudent State and locality
ill the country.
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It merely recognizes that the financial responsibility for sock Incas-
ures is not, does not, rest on the illmvoent victim exclusively, not on his
home town, and certainly not on private charity.

In situations arising from enemy action, the individual sufferer is
not at fanlt. His own inadequacies do not create his need for relief.
The people and the localities that are contributing the most to the
success of the war are the very ones which are most in danger, most
in need of potential aid. The responsibility for their aid, like the re-
s)onsibility for their plight, rests on the Federal Government.

It is a cost of the war-a small pari, in(lee(l, when war costs, ever
mounting, are now $150,000,000 a day. A war that is fought for the
welfare of people forever after may well include adequate protection
for people lere all(l now.

I should be very glad to answer aniy questioll that the conilittee
may have.

Senator 'l',%rr. Mr. May, there are some thin-s ill this bill as to
civilians, particularly the detention question, dat we discussed at
some length.

Mr. MAY. Surely.
Senator 'f'\n. The question of whether a civilian who had not been

employed by the Government, who just happened to be traveling or
living in Honolulu or Singapore, who happened to be detained, whether
his dependents should receive colt)enstltion front the( Government.

He took a chance when he went to a place like that, and particularly
when lie stayed there vhen the war was on, soN why should the Gov-
ernment compensate his dependents?

Mr. MAY. First, let me answer the question that Senator Pepper
did not give a final answer to. In Britain the dependents of persons
who tire detained do receive aid.

Now, in specific answer to your question, Senator Taft, I think the
quest ion is not whether we ought to look after those people who are
letaned abroad. I think the question is, Who is going to look after

their dependents in this country?
Senator T,tI,. Supposing lie died in Singapore, who would look

after his dependents? Stp)osing lie (lied because of nothing that had
to (1o with the War at all I I (o not think you can assume as a basis
for this that everybody who is without sUll)ort should necessarily
be paid out of the Federal Treasury.

Mr. MAY. I agree with that, Senator Taft, That is why the bill
is so care lo in stating who receives aid. The dependents of a civil-
tain detaime, libhroad are eligible for aid 1iu1ler this bill only if they
received tll, t clief Sllort frini that detailed civil n ireviously.

Senator T.\rr. I happen to know, for instance, a lady who owned
a iu'bber plintiition in Malay. Her support, is (clit off. Nobody is
going to pay her because her'support is cut off from the rubber plan-
tatioil. is not that just a casualty of the war that site had to stand?

Mr. MAY. If she owned property abroad I should say she probably
wa'ls well enough ofl so she woull not become a 1)ublic charge.

Senator TArr. I am assuming that she did not have anything else.
Her husband may have left it to her.

Mr. Ni,). The bill does not, of course, provide for aid in such cases.
What you are saying is, if she had her" sonic1,V of in pport through
income front a close relative, her husband, she l)robably should not
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receive aid. The difference, I think, is a realistic one. People have3
been employed to go abroad for war purposes; if they are detained
their dependents are often without means of all support.

Senator TArt. If the Government sends them, tlat is another thing.
I am assuming the case of a man simply living in Singapore.

Senator CiAnK. Supposing a fellow was abroad just looking around
and got cut off by the war?

Mr. MAY. Of course, no payment is made to it person abroad except
by Executive order.

Senator CLARK. I understand. Suppose a man was looking around
to see what he was able to see, and unable to come back. Does that
impose a charge upon the Government ?

Mr. MAY. This bill would make the Federal Goverinent responsi-
ble only when enemy action cut off the support on which his depend-
ent relies.

Senator TAFT. There is one other thing. I have had a good deal of
doubt about paying for detention, and also paying for damages result-
ing to civilians in cases of invasion. We have been talking about air
raids. That is one thing.

A fellow comes in and drops some bombs and goes away. Then
you can deal with that situation. Take the situation in the Philip-
pines, where the enemy has come in and occupied the territory, then
I can conceive of all sorts of damages to civilians that they will claim,
that would be very difficult to lrove, very difficult to cover.

This bill does not specifically give it to the Philippines, it authorizes
the President to extend it to the Philippines if he wants to, and cer-
tainly if any part of the continental United States were invaded it
would apply.

I have a serious question, and I have an amendment on that, whether
we ought to attempt to deal v ith invasion cases, whether in cases of
invasion we ought not to wait until the enemy was driven out and then
go back and decide what we are going to do with that situation.

The question of proof, of determining whether I he injury did result,
is much more difficult. You are open to all kinds of claims for all kinds
of things that happened because of enemy attack. Enemy action is a
very broad term. If any injury happens it can be. claimed that some
German soldier did it, or some Japanese soldier did it.

Furthermore, the damages might be so perfectly tremendous as to
swami the Treasury in these cases. I agree with you, there is not
going to be much money paid out for bomb damage, lbut if it came to a
question of invasion it seems to me we are getting in well over our
necks, perhaps.

Mr. MAY. Frankly, I do not agree with you, Senator Taft, In the
first, place, the amounts are very rigidly limited by the bill itself, so
the aggregate cannot become very extensive.

In the second, we would not be paying benefits to the people in
occupied territory while that territory was occupied. It would not
be possible.

Senator TAFT. While the enemy was occupying the territory you
would not be paying it, I know that, but after, they were driver, out,
they would come in and collect all the back stuff.

lr. MAY. No. The Administrator is given discretion concerning
how the applications cali be filed and when; lie could thus obviate
this contingency.
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Senator Crxa . Yes, lie may; but he does not lave to under the law.
Senator 'TA'r. I do not see why lie should if the principle applies

I do not qjiite spe why he should exclude it. I should think he would
necessarily make it retroactive, if it were admitted that it was a
daniage resulting from tihe war and one that was covered by the act.

Alr. MAY. Thle first title, of course, relates only to injuries. flie
injured person would already have received care and the cost of such
care would have been met. Presumably there would be no need to
inake retroactive payments.

Senator TAF'. My point is this: I agree to the advisability as to
foresight, dealing :ith some of these things in advance, but when you
come to try to deal with a situation like the Philippine Islands, I
would rathTier wait until we take the Philippines back and then look
over the whole situation and decide what kind of compensation we
will give.
That same thing would apply to the United States, the portion that

had been invaded and held for any length of time by the enemy.
It seems to me you would have all sorts of problems in occupied

territory that we coul not possibly deal with. I think we could deal
with personal injuries fit that time.

Mr. MAY. I personally haven't any feeling about the Philippines,
but You do remember the discussion in the Committee on Education
and Labor where it was thought inexpedient to leave the Filipinos out
when they owe allegiance to the United States.

Senator TAr. I am not dealing, with the Philippines, I am dealing
with the general question of invasion any place.

Mr. MAY. Yes, sir.
On the other question of invasion of this country, it does seem

illogical to say that a person who is damaged only slightly by a
bomb should receive compensation and a person who is damaged
seriously by rifle fire should not.

Senator TAFT. It is illogical, but I am saying it is a different kind
of problem. I think it is hard to deal with the question in advance.
I would rather wait until it happened and then deal with it.

Mr. MAY. There is going to be great difficulty in deciding what is
enemy-held territory. If.there were ever to be an invasion, the ter-
ritory would be fought over back and forth. Because movements
are very rapid, as we see now in North Africa, it is conceivable that
you would not know, and the civilian would not know, whether he
were eligible or were not eligible. It would be hard to distinguish.

Senator TAFT. It would not make much difference whether you
knew, because you could not pay him anyway. You could not exam-
ine the claims until after the war was over and the territory was back
in tie control of the United States.

So his view does not make any difference, except later.
Mr. MAkY. T think, however, it is awfully hard to say that you will

give no aid if the country is invaded.
Senator TAFr. I do not say that. I say you should not make any

rules in advance of what you are going to do. After it has hap-
penled, you will look at it.then and decide on what you are going
to do.

Mr. MAY. I was going to say, if the territory is held by the enemy,
you will have great difficulty in defining what territory is held.
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Jf you say, "lWe will not give aid over a very large territory because
the invader has invaded a small segment," you may be drawing un-
fortunate distinctions between air-raid damage and other types of
enemy action.

As a matter of fact, I do not think any of us foresee that contin-
gency, and I am sure that the administrative procedures would have
to be varied very considerably.

Senator TAnT. If we do not foresee the contingency of invasion,
wvhy not leave it out and not deal with it now?

Mr. MAY. It is very important, from the standpoint of planning,
to know the scope of the problem one is planningg for. 1 (10 think
the important factor in case of invasion is to keep our regular
services operating as nearly normally as possible.

Senator TAFT. It seems to me invasion is a remote occurrence that
we might forget for the present.

Mr. MAY. Of course, it is a matter of policy that, is up to the com-
mittee entirely to decide. I am merely presenting why we do not
exclude it from the legislation. There would be no difficulty in ad-
ministering the bill if the committee saw fit. not to deal 'ith the
contingency of invasion.

Senator CLAnK. Do you have any questions, Senator Danaher?
Senator DANAHER. Yes; one, Mr. Chairman.
You did say, Mr. May, that title 1I was temporary in nature by its

very scope.
Mr. MAY. Yes.
Senator DANAIIER. Limited to distress caused by enemy attack or

threats of attack.
Mr. MAY. That is right.
Senator DANAHFR. Do you contemplate any program of rehabilita-

tion in any post-war period, after cessation of hostilities, under title
II?

Mr. MAY. None under this act at all, sir, other than as it may be
related to the continuing benefits under title I. Title II specifically
excludes that. It is intended to take up the gap between the enemy
action and the time when a person might be more appropriately
cared for under title I, or through other mmvchanisms that are set up.

Presumably. no benefit under title II would continuee after a few
months from the time of the enemy action.

Senator DANAHER. I gather yoi have taken care of it in section
201 (c).
Mr. MAY. Senator Taft very thoughtfully provided for it.
Senator CLARK. Have you finished?
Mr. MAY. Yes, sir.
Senator CLAIK. Thanlk you, Mr. May.
General HINEs. I am prepared, if the committee desires it.
General Hines, do you care to testify now?
Senator CIARK. We are very glad fi hear yo0u now, or very glad to

hear you tomorrow morning, at your convenience. We will be very
glad to hear you now, General, if it is convenient for you.
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STATEMENT OF BRIG. GEN. FRANK T. HINES, ADMINISTRATOR OF
VETERANS' AFFAIRS

Senator CL,,%RK. It seems to me, General, that the class of injuries
contemplated in this act is more analogous to the type, of injuries that
have heretofore been handled by the Veterans' Bureatt than any others,
and the committee would be glad to hear your observations on this bill.

General HINES. Mr. Chairman awd gentlemen of the subcommittee,
we have ist prepared a report, that has not been cleared through the
Budget, ut I feel that I can make a b(ter record by reading that
report. It is a rather short one.

Senator CLARK. We would be very glad to have on do so.
General HINES I reading]:
Further reference is made to your letter dated ,June 23, 11M2, requesting a

report on S. 2620, Seventy-sevenih Congress, a bill to provide benefits for the
injury, disability, death, or eneny detention of civilians, ani for Ihe prevention
and relief of civilian distress arising out of the present war, an1 for other
purposes.

The provisions of S. 2620 are similar, with certain moditications, to the provi-
sions of title I and title II of S. 2412, Seventy-seventh Congress, a bill to provide
benefits for the injury, disability, death, or enemy detention of eivilians, and for
the prevention and relief of civilian distress arising out of the present war, and
for other purposes.

The first title establishes a program of a social insurance nature and the second
title a program of public assistance nature, both of which are to be administered
by the Federal Security Administrator.

Title I would provide benefits to civilians who suffered disabilities due to war
hazard, to the dependents of civilians detained by the enemy, and the surviving
dependents of eivilimis killed through Instrumentallties and other hazards of war.

Civilians suffering disabilities as the result of war hazard would be eligible
for medical and hospital treatment and for nionthly cash benefits, Cash benefits
wouhl lie payable only to individuals who are 16 years of age or more. Provisions
are made for a minimalum of $10 and a nmxinmm of $3) per month for disability
not less than one-third of total, an(l at minhiumi of $30 and a maximum of $85 for
total disability, with $.,W) additional if an nttenillnt Is necessary. Intermediate
amounts would be related to the previous earnings rate of the individual and the
degree of disability.

I)etentihn benefits would be payalble to the dpenidets of civilians detailed by
the eniny. These benefits would be payable only to the wife, husband, children,
an2(1 parents, but only if they bad been receiving their chilf support from the
civilian detained. Ilusbands, parents, 121d children over 18 would be ineligible
for benefits unless incapable of self-support. The inininnum monthly benefits for
eligible delonlents would be $30 per month to a husband or wife, plus $10 addi-
tional for each child. If there should le no husband or wife, $20 to the first child,
pIlus $10 for each additional child, and $20 to one parent, or $15 each to both. The
total maximum amount which onee family coul receive wou!d be $8.5. In death
ases the monthly cash benefits would be payable, together with such funeral

expenses as nmy be provided by the Administrator.
The bill dops not prescribe tiny maximum amount which llght he allowed for

funeral expenses. Employers, Insurtnce carriers, n( conIlelattlllon funds will
be reimbursed for any workmen's ellensatlion, paynllts laile for wlr injuries
1nder a State or hFlederai law, provided that no s icial llrvium hi1(1 been charged

to cover the war hazard, Cash benefits wouhl he relue(l by one-half of the
amount of any contributory Government benefit an( by the entire amount of any
noncontributory Government benefit, except benefilts under war-risk insurance,
United States Government life insurance, or national service life insurance.
Injuries caused by Intoxication, misconduct, or subversive activities are not
conipensable.

Benefits under this title are not payable to those cases In which benefits are
provided for disability, death, or detention under title III of the lill, nor for
detention or death of ctvilian employees of the United States, If such employees
are authorized to make an allotment of pay under Plublie, No. 490, Seventy-
seventh Congress.
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The Administrator may disqualify alien enemies ail such olIers as tie may
devi IIeCessary a d proper to cnrry out ith' provisll" of tie title.

Titlle II of tle bill privid.s for ihe temporitry rlief of (ivili ilistr'ss or
diligei' th1ereof resulting frolni illi enilly antiicc, tliicludlig Illoiey payintilts, loans,
assisliinee i kind, ini icdlc.i 1M' oiher services to civililnsl who are killed or
,,ufferid diiage to real or personal property, alad to .ivililaus in war-strieken
jiaras, or those who are evillltaed. Assistance ilid service to those oiatside of tile
Unitedi States would not lie authorized except oii direction if tie Prcsident.

A, to S. 2412, itodir (Ite of .Miy 1, 1912, tie Veternns' Adini 1istration was
advised by flie l)lrcetor, Bulvan of the Budget, that tihi )ioepesd legislation was
Ill acord with tile progrtlli of the Presideat. 'rills i rltnatlol wis finished by
trisitttal of coopy (if the latter of I)irector of th( Buraiu t tii' Itidgeit ti the
chal'inan, Comm ittee on EduciItlon and ILabor, United Stales Senate, copy of
which is enclosed.

Tile Irovislons of this bill which generally are those contiuieid iti titles I anl
1I iif S. 2412, were discussed Ii detitil by relresentatives of the Bureau of the
Budget alll lii' Federal Security Agency it the lhiaings before a sit ubonlttee
of the Comnitee on Education id 06 Labor (;t S. 2412 March :31 and April 2, 1942.
Prior to the coniplettin of a draft of a bill whieli becine 8. 2412, the Veterans'
Adniiistration reiirtedl 1"elirury 5, 1942, tii the Bureau of lie Budget oin a pre-
linlhlary draft. It was stated tilerelin that the Veteralls' Ahltillstrittllon was
directly conelled (oaly to tile extent, If zny, that tle provisions of tle bill would
tiffect beietits ntider' laws adriinistered by the Veteriims' Adlmilnistration and it
was the v'lw of tie Administrator of Veterans' Affairs that only benefits pertain-
lag to veterans or tlir del'ndents sliould bie tihe r'sisasibilty( of the Veterans'
Administration. It was further slated, in (lie light of these Irineiples that the
benefits payible to wlNwd s wci children under title TI of the bill h'lh li became
S. 2412, which Is title I1 of S. 2620, shotdtii not exceed aniouuts payable under
legislation pertaining to wartime servtce-oonneteed deaths under laws admtnis-
ter' d ti tlie Veterans' Adtnistintrlion. Suggestiin wias made that it would ail-
pear that soie definitions and limitations would be dr'srable in connection with
stlh l'lietits to insure cotirr(tin with exists ig legisihttio. Within the same
limitations it was suggested that while the bill contemplated that the Federal
Security AdminIstrator, under the proposed act, mtght enter into agreements with
respect to utillzatiin of faeillItles of other agencies, it was not clear thuit tle
agreement of thel head of any sich otherr agency wotid lie a condilllion )recedetit
to OiW( deh'git I on of the powers atnd duties iif tile Admni i straw tor under tiit act and
In tis connection it wias thought necessary that tte Velrans' Administration
first tnke cure of ill veterans' needs respecting hospltalizatiun before attempting
to ntlilze its facilities for civilian casualtIes generally.

Tin' bill is not etilvely elii' withi ref'rente to) oiw bereft of burial allowance
insofar as it does not expressly preclude payment, of burlal allowatice i any
Instances where expenses have been paid by any other agency of (le Federal
Government-

Senator Tr. General, is there a limitation on their expenses under
the act?

General ITsxrNs. Yes; $100 andt a flag.
Senator TAFT. It would be wise to impose some limitation here, If

that is the veterans' laws, it would be wise to have it in this law.
General HINEs (continuing):

nor Is there tiny maximum, atoit provided. le litter being destrable as a
guari-anty against excess ve exlendituires by tle Federal G(iovement for this
benefit. Witi reference to diath 1bunefits, in some Instances the rats to par-
ticular depiendents would xeeed the rates of petition or eomupensation payable
to slcli derietidents bn ed upon wartime servh'e-voemectod death its provided by
tile laws aliuIuistered by the Veterans' Aiininistrail. As to tile aggregate
benefit ptyable, it is iotied lht Iti S. 2620 the aggregate aitnlint Is $85, which
Includes payments to rlependent parents as well is widows ail children, whereas
under the laws adttnistered by the Veterans' Administration the aggregate Is
$83, whicii aggreg'ite Is applIenble only to widows and 'liillren. Othir matters
have been left to deternlliatlon by (lie Federal Security Administrator.

Senator CLARK. In the niatter of the dependent parents, that matter
has been passed on very recently by the Congress, in which mothers
and fathers were included. . .
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General HINES. That is correct, Mr. Chairman [continuing]:

Consideratlot tias lipit given to the possiiillity of pirovilig the rctIi('f proposed
by the bill ihrtugt 801110 systim or syseie s of Iistii-cit'e. Under Ihe provisions
of Public, No. t06, feventy-sveiit h (Joiigr-',s, approved March 27, 1942, lirotvctoIl
for (d miage to pr(1l1rly 11l11y lie secitrfil front cillnetvial li suranc1 ollilii llis,
Insofilr i s the iveid for colltiplistatio ti l li hos lil trliti'ltit frotill w ' laztai'ds
tire OlltIerlled, itty atellipt to provide relief i the formn of ius.rallee lit it cost
to cli'llialls would lf(horo(wo; adhl rHvo onplhvationq, and lurolbly won]ld

Ie, opeti to the objct l h1 that the loililultl of protection ailTrdedil wold be pro-
portionate to the ainount of promi01m paid by the Indivildua Those able to pay
higher p 'tliiiiIIS mitiltI Ib e tbittor aie to li1i1 for nily lmledical o' hospital treat-
lltiit hlml llose who ould tily oily ah lesser Iirtinln This would resflt in
Itiosi tiVtng tli' mist i('d receivilng the gro ~ttst viii fit. Moreover, he ned
of mecllnd tod isldtil care .11od trIlmenit in case of war injury would ie
tirgitt III]d there wiuld nut tie sulflieut tl1e to diteriine n iiividuial's
right onider atny form of iltsuraiii'e to tretttitid lior t e o te it wfitwold [be
nece.ssiry to fu ii isi he s1ate. Futlter, any sysitin Pq1 rllr1i:g the in intel' ne
of selm l';it l udl vh re orcl1s w uld rn ak down Ihy lii doer weight of nunmers.

The Velerants' Admniist ratiol dots not have tin'y dll n 1wtihIrh to Ilst' III)
estinite of ('list of 14e bill.

Senator CLARK. It seeils to tnt, neither dis nile else.
General Hins. I might say, Mr. Chairittt, taking all estititate based

upon the experience of the liritis l, if I might include it at this point,
the ratio of killed to injured as a resItt of war injilies to civilns,
the following is an estiniate of cost of paying death and disability
compensation to those persons affected.

For eicit group of 1,00 civilians killed as t result of wvar injuries it
might be expected that perhaps 80) would be seriously injured and(
1,000 woultl receive minor injuries. Of the 1,000 killed. approxi-
umtely 75 percent might have depllenitts whio woild receive a iionthly
pensini under the ])rovis Oti of I is bill.

If this pension averaged $50 a nionth, the cost for death conpensa-
tion for 1 year would approximate $450,000.

If it cal be asslitled thatit most of the seriously injured would have
perinanent disabilities, and if the montlily conIpelsatiol for this
grolp averaged $40, the (ost for 1 year would tIl)l)roxilnate $384,000.

To hosI)ita lize the seriously inj tired at :an average of 2 weeks, at a
cost of $3 a tiy, would result in tihe expenditure of $33,600. lInaliing a
total cost of death and disability compensation and hospitalization
of approximately $900,000 per year pe thnousand.

Senator CuLnk. Thnt is per 10811 killed ?
General hINES. Per thousand killed. Of course, this is la zardinig

a very inileii e guess, y tiniglht say. It is a difficult lill to e tile,
but if that iio hehl gooi l, toot ,el'a itt ly it woul give a guide to the
committee oil cost.

Selat'or ' H'. Have You alny gi tide to the cost of the Civciliani
Defense Corps metiers?

GeAnral HtNs. N; IlI r nt, Si'i tir.
Senatin' TAFT. Is there any wni' you coild estiUnte that, (eneral
General 11NE,11. As a matter of'fact, I did not expect to be called on

this plarticulir bill. The i Iriigs hv been held in the other com-
mit tee, and what we have has len rather hastily pliepla d. Of
course, that would he an item that ti, Office of Civilian Defense
could undoubtedly best estiMate, knowing Ihe people involved and the
hillzards. [Continling:1

It is believed tiat this lparti'ular bill has far-reaclihlg ilnitelitions atil for
apparent retisotis io eo its een nutde to coIiipare tie rates I erein provided
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with the rates of employees' compensation provided under the laws of the various
States.

(The foregoing report subsequently cleared the Bureau of lie Budget
as indicated by the report received by the Finance Committee from
the Veterans' Administration, July 6, 1912.)

I desire to assure the committee that the Veterans' Administration
is anxious to cooperate in every possible way if the bill is administered
as it is now proposed in S. 2620.

I have a feeling that less complication woull probably arise if a
fixed rate for disability could be taken rather ttan the varying rate.
However, I know that the rates are based upon the rule in(ler the
workmen's compensation acts, anti that is what makes the difference
in the rates paid to dependents of soldiers who are taking part in the
war as against the rates that would be paid in this bill, and un(loubt-
edly if we adhered to the maximum rate which a dependent could
obtain unddr this of $66.67, or two-thirds, the committee will be
pressed to increase the rates of all the dependents of veterans.

I am satisfied of that.
Senator CLARK. You mean on the theory, General, that the de-

pendents of the man who may have been a civilian, not engaged in
active military operations, are not entitled to more than the depend-
ents of a man who was injured in the line of duty, in the armed
forces of the United States? That is the argument to which you are
referring?

General HTINES. Certainly. I would feel undoubtedly that that
argument could not be resisted very well.

Senator CLARK. Not by me.
General HINES. We should, I feel, keep that in mind. I believe

in further study of the proposition of compensating for injuries and
deaths, and if fixed rates can obtain. I was rather interested in that.

I thought that maybe the committee might ask Mr. May what the
British system is on that. I was under the impression that they have
a fixed rate that they paid to the individual per week when he is
injured, and so on.

Now, as to the administration, I think adequate arguments have
been presented to the committee, to utilize the machinery already set
up under the Social Security Board and the agencies of the Social
Security Administration. However, it must be kept in mind that in
a given area all of the hospitals, for instance, will be called upon to
assist. We contemplate that ours will, up to the extent that we can
make our clinics, operating rooms, and so on, available. Plans are
pretty well worked out locally in that respect, as we have indicated.

I would feel that one of the most important problems to be decided
in legislation would be to fix the responsibility locally in some one
person to administer tinder conditions accepted by this bill.

Now, it is trite that we have local defense committees, but we also
know that many of those committees are made up of individuals that
have responsibilities in other directions. It seems to me that the
import of a possible air raid and what might happen would justify
definitely placing in the hands of some one person, whether it be
military or civilian, acting under either the mayor or the Governor
of the 'State, is highly desirable in the administration of this kind
of an act,
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Now, the matter of rating claims, the matter of paying property
damage is a matter of adjudication. Most of those claims will take
place alter the action, except immediately you would be called upon
to hospitalize and treat the injured.

We do not feel, Mr. Chairman, that our experience in adjudicating
claims under the bill as now proposed is such that it would justify
saying we could do it any better than anyone else. However, our
experience in handling claims should be referred to wherever possible,
because over the many years we have gained considerable practical
experience in the handling of claims, and what is necessary to weed
out the meritorious claim from the nonmeritorious claim.

Senator CLARK. Well, the character of injuries contemplated to
be covered by this bill are essentially the same as those handled by the
Veterans' Bireau throughout its existence, are they not, Generl?

General HINES. That'is correct, except these are fixed at 331/
percent.

Senator CLARK. The determination of the extent of the disability
depends on the nature of the injuries.

General HINEs. Our tables would all be available for that, and our
personnel could be used.

Senator TArr. It seems to me that the injuries to civilians caused
by bombing raids would he very much the same kind as you have
been handluig.

On the other hand, the injuries to the civilian defense corps people
are much more analogous to the injuries that come under the work-
mel's compensation insurance.

General HINES. That is correct. We feel the administrative ex-
pense by utilizing the machinery set, up within the States is well worth
consist 'iing, because administering a bill of this kind under a separate
organization, one that was built up, from the ground up, would un-
douttedly le costly.

Even if nothing happened, it would be costly getting ready for it.
Senator CLARK. Senator Taft, (( you have any questions?
Senator TAFT. No.
Senator CLARK. Mr. Hoehler has subjuitted a statement which he

desires to be incorporated in the record, and there is also a statement
of findings of the Washington Board of Trade that has been requested
to be put into the record, anti without objection those statements will
both be included in the record.

(The statements referred to are as follows:)

STATEMENT BY Fwr.o K. HOEIILFR, DiRroii AmDjucAN PUBLIC WFLFAIR

The American Public Welfare Association is a nongovernmental membership
organization which concerns itself with problems of public administration In the
welfare field. Its nimbershitp Is composed largely of persons actively engaged
in this field. State and locai welfare adinisrators have their own organiza-
tions within the associator-Ihe Council of State Public Assistance and Welfare
Administrators and the Courieli of Loeal Public Assisiaije and Welfare Ad-
ininistrators.

Even before the United States entered the war the Aniertean Pablic Welfare
Association, first through Its defense cornli tee and later through Its war services
committee, has been studying the role of welfare services In a war situation.

Our tsoiation has been studying this problem because we know that modern
war creates needs anong the civilian population which arust be net if the war
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is to be won, Public-welfare workers are like doctors In that they strive con-
stantly to ellmiate the conditions that create the ii''esslty for their \erii. Oi
the other hand, wheni they see that need exists they feel It a lmr) i of their pro-
fessional respoisibility to take whatever action they can to see that it is met
alld to pl1nt oit to those in authority any dvfltiuvIes Iii existing omensures for
meeting it.

Dfurig the winter of 1940 -41, the association, roillizing that the Uniel States
ilighI wetl I leool,' Involvie ili the sprei g world coillaligratio1, stilt a repre-

seiiliative, Eric middle, to England to study tilt role of welfare services iii a
cou11ry lit wara'. We relied Ihat nialr'ii war Inpi tos'N un 'recedeied ol nd l-
tiojis on elvilians 211d thiail ti Ulited Stites could leniii manly lessons frona tile
exlien-'iltc of lightid. As the year ptrogressed iid the inagieilt'eii I courage of
Biri lii civilians noader fire win inerejising recogniiol as ii pisltlv ft'ctor Il
Britain's siii'viw1a, Mi'. Bildle's oatst'i'vltioils were 1,at1orally of great vall,.

I ntla leaving with 'illii a copy oi Mr. ilidilh,'s report, M<ititllziill oil it' hetonle.
Froit, whitli illt'olI)aai|'td the llore iapaltaltll of s olisevt h tiv s ail 'oiit'lil-
sious, I wotild like also it) suilnnirize brhilly the colwiusis iraa'll frtuli liti1glisa
eXl'rii'e whailh steln to lie* to bear directly t ol le gegislation which y1l, ar
Cos kdeli ig.

First. ri ally irel of military optrattioiis or mi are threated vith military
operatiolis, uids will lie created itmong the ciNlitaira 15l)illtloll.

Second. Military it'ctssity reqiuires that thse riveds Ite 1et it ordi'l,' that
elviliai tlliorille 13lly bie ilaiiiliia'd, paillic avoided, aild the civililli wpulatii's
activittt' (slirttlod Ini ai(ccal'dazwe with general inilitary sitlategy. 'I'l (, roulrast
is'twe'ii tle ih ti ctiiliital of the Fren'h pOllatoia at the time of the fall
of Fi'iice, allt the clIm ani1d order'ly voliruage of the Enuglislh resulted Ili v(ain-
sideriab lt measlre fito thie resplasiilit1y assuiied by the Eiuglish Governntiint
for th needs of the civilian popltilation.

Tlird. Assistaae to (tviliatis iaff'cted by enemy action must be it putlli' re-
spllsitility witlh lrivlte ilgeilcies furnishing stiiaplenintary aid ratihir than
assuiiig p)ililry resltnsillity. Suth aid 1m1st lo only be geared to lilaltc
volley but naust h based oil tIl' authority and resoiries of it goverluniental
body.
Forth I'. Tha' faiiciig of steh aId must rest upon the entire Nation and not

uisan the locialtty directly affected.
Obviously a city like Coventry, slgll] ot for dev'astliftol, luad to lock to the

elltiie (,(,i' llt ry for nssistalti'c. Iii this country, while generallutibla c assistnclice
Is 11ow i andi Ii' 1111 lo'il resluOlsls[iility, It wiltld lii' iini', to issliite thait lit a warwhich is both 111iliollll mild intfernationlt In chulI'lot or' tht( Individual coi)lnnullity
stingld out for (.itly ittaicic by rasii of Its geg'iahli'l location, should he
thrown b tlll 'x'hiusively ol Its OVll i't'soiirces lit notIig Uih l eo1s elit'd by
eiliy lt lOll.

Suth a htilit'y would not only liate in Ilpossibile li drn Oi lt (.'Iilicmmulity
ilff'e'led bt it is nit I k eliiiig with th' Arieriv'a traiditio if gelierilas aid
to talliti'ies siaigleti oh t by diisanster.

Fifth. Assisthince should be adllnllistel'id thrmillgh regill.u'l.v estalaisie( aigeli-
ctes of oiiVOl'illiit wittll i1'o equipped lay experhit'e lld staff ha ilt tilt' Iob,
Ti_'re is iiot tiIg to ae gaiattd b3' i it'll ilag a illlilticlt ag 1li1d ixtelisiVe tAllt' rgen(!y
,tet-la p.

ra igaaia:I tlis regalr Ily eonsltIlted i''y wias tlt' Jiiltlt'-llsislh' iard.
Inlls e'lliltry it is t'w 'lih'1iI Sctlrity Agt'licy, tigvlhr Aith its aiflit ineh aii1l
e(1Sf it 1l ll Ii iatj(,ie,4.

I re'lize tlilt i llavilig oil Jl'iglish Xiieiiei it is ilti' ssiii'y t ciisitlel' th'
dt'forellccs hti'talvi lhut' sitatltiot urid ouirs. It set'ns to lit' lliait it' dif'ri'i'e
Is ow11 of d''gre' rlthaa'i hil ii nd ,l d thilat ole of til' gltet'ait dlli!gers Is lh
attitude of iniial v ich asslili's hilt we anr' illilili0 froai \viait ither lililiolis.
have exta(riecod.

It is lla,'C thlt m ' iit nt lite tiad-bliasid ltiii'a',l's wllhiln 20 illits of our own,1
sho'es: Oil Ilhe oili'r land, we luive 'tieii e'v'liinhlg Wvani'll ll1(ad chlha'eii froi
lawlil ,iatd Alusllt; laraliy iI diiy tllnsst's lhit slliliil llr lot ititalilghl ashore

friaii ftarpla(ipd ships inli h medlate ned if niat'ticl itteilloi, hoslailtaliztitoll,
itiad otihe' lissistailce: shells hive falilici oil ll' ter'rltory li Ptierto Utlo0, ill-
forni, m111d Ot'gel; the I)oilhiiag of Pearl Hlairlaor atlid Dute'h Ilarbor could very
will be repeated there or elsewhere.

It seams to meI that ill Considering tits type of lcgislailon the extent of present
ieed anltd tle unpredictabilty of futture leedst are not of so iich inaporiance as
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the deelaralion by our nalital polrcy-miking body that if and whln those needs
colne the Federal G'overnlent, lbrollgh its regularly Constltuted ageie's. is
prepared to stand back of its citizens iincu ltng them,

It is possible now for C congress to consider Ilies(e lriob]t'is In the comparative
calm of ii time when direct enemy arctioni affects orly a few of oult civilians.
Should ticis ni'asure ibe deltyedil t it serious catastrohlie was ailreldy uloIi us,
suceh deliberate and careful consideration would become virtually impossible.

Ii conclusion I would like to refer briully to tie problem of administration
pres(nile by title Ii, tie section deal ig witl lellltitli ry relief of need resulting
fromn eneny action.

I thlnrk It may be of interest to the corunitlee ii I his comitiulon to know of he
itil already tilkeri by governor's aind ma11yors in lllly Sltis mid loclitties,

acting through their defense itul war cimliulls, ii lesigmling their lmblitie-welfare
departureats aS tihe luildic agency respillusibllu for itreeirig leeds if IlIs (,ichracter.
In (alIifornlii, more awnre of Its danger perhaps than any other Stie, the

Stare d('arinllerit of '-nclal welfare and the colltly dil]itr llts "Ire XVwli alValed
ili their, plhinnig for evtcrtitioi and lissistliitr hr the event of Itttick.
Ili New York Statl. thi'iuh sjs''Ial ltgiislatioln, tIis risplilsitility has belen

clearly placed in'i olii' Slate wI'rol'fe ftilltillilt.
Iii Marylnnd, Aaloiarira, Oregon, ind mlly other Slttes the w'If'ill-r'eilrleits

ire ilo'ilig forward In i iisstiniptltiri of ti' ruslsiiililit, s placed ou thom in
t'e 0. C. 1).-O. I). Ii. V' S.-liled ('ross' irerioris t o hirilI liitii'wi rete''enie
hms already been made.

I nieritiil this icailult I believe thii'ii' hits beel f'ili' ol tile part of Somte Mer-
hers of the Serllate :llt this lill would require the creation of vist new welfare
rllaclitlury. ()it the colitrilry, it is the genius of thIs hill that it ninks it Io ssible
for tire Federal (overunit to disuha:lrge its ftlutltlt(,Ithil uhli!gatioins to its
(i tetis to sic them through tie hnarards of i' wir ith l it creation of 1iny 1'ew
ilreir ururtie r(iaetiminery whailsoever.
The Stite Iand lotil publie-welftre ileprtlrllits tire alartldy ill exIslence tS a

part of the irerirrlrient niuellrnery of d(rniii(,ralii goverinoir. It iii their job to
help pi+oile collfroit(1 with rids beyond tiri ', persollit power of solution.
They are lirelar(i to fulfill tills obligation ill tim(' of war is vell "Is peace.

But tIll wilr tnd ile pr'ilelrs It crIttes ir' not rlun il olers: tin' first re-
sponsiiillity nust rest ol tie Federal (irvernntnril. Si'lt i local welfarre
tige(iees are glad to Itt their i nlilittlry it the idisiosarl of t'' FederiI Govern-
melit Ill Inethig these probtins. They will on rlinlle t do thluir sltarn, Flit lhey
ialrot lie it tinuid(itd.

STA'r14DNT OF INDIN'aS OF TilE WASrNoTON iOARD OF TRADE

Although the action iof tilt'e Washington Boalrd of Trdie with reference to pond-
ing legislation Wclh cl Would provide coipeisatio forl nuerltlers if the United
States (itlStis' Defensle Corups who are injured or killed li their lint of uilty
1ris bVIr pllt'(4l bf<rn tile clit' riran if tire Seruiti Fiuunce Conimile t'uan
Serlator I'ei)er, v' re itlppy to itive tie olpIpirtuity to nmke this additional
stalemni'rit.
The \'Washiigton ioard of Trade is al organizations of some 4,(XW) business

and civic le'lvr's ill tiit- District of ('olubia, nd its commi' ittee in public.
I 

order
went Itnto this maler qrrlte thol'oirlghly,

Brielly th' (-mitt e's report hald tie following flilitngs which were stibse-
qtentl: approvted by It he t'xeirtive comlil lt' of' tlit' Wisliirgtoii Board of Trade,
tiiereby constitutig ill endirseriint of tire entire or'giiizattin oin these lroits:

(1) That conmpu'irsatiir to pi'rsits eigg ig ii civilitn uhuferus' work andtl In-
jured iii the ]hit' of duty be niad i aeiheral ri'sprlrislrtility:

(2) That those erigig(dl in civillirni defense work sliiil Inuclude arry member
of the United States Citizens' 1)efense corpss in the irotctive services engaged
lit civilian r efensi' or stiuct prtective service asait'e fironitn teiit to time estab-
Ilished by regulation or bry order of flit' l)retor of Civilitin ID(,ft, se, or who
ire d|uly registered for ir course of treating for stlh prottt'ive services;
(3) That tlie scope of any act to provide such payments icluetle Injuries

incurred during bIack-outs, IiluIhrg practice black-outt.
We hold that sucit ptymients should be Iriade Fe"ae resperrslrilhty because

those engaged In volunteer services as civilian ht'tense workers ire it vital part
of the entire war effort which Itself Is a Federal responsibility. Under No. 2
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of our findings, we are extremely anxious that all of our civilian defense
workers be covered. Under the third point, we hold that practice black-outs
are actually a preparation for the real thing, much the same as a course of train-
ing for members of the armed forces.

Therefore we strongly recommend that the United States Senate seriously
consider a bill to provide relief which will, In the event of attack on the United
States, be much needed. We also trust that the Pepper bill, or a bill similar
to the Pepper bill, receive early and favorable consideration.

CrARENC, A, ARATA,
Executive Secretary, lVashitinton Board of Trade.

Senator CLARK. The committee will take a recess until 10: 30 to-
morrow.

(Whereupon at the hour of 1: 10 p. m., the committee recessed to
10:30 a. m., Thursday, July 2, 1942.)
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THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1942

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUICOMMITriEE OF TIlE (,OMMIIIrEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, I). C.
The subcommittee met at 10: 30 a. m., pursuant to adjournment, in

room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark
(chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Clark (chairman), Radcliffe, Danaher, and Taft.
Senator CLARK. The committee will come to order. Mr. Keegan.

STATEMENT OF JOHN 3. KEEGAN, COMMISSIONER, UNITED STATES
EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

Senator CLARK. Mr. Keegan, your name is John J. Keegan?
Mr. KEGAN. John J. Keegan.
Senator CLARK. You are Commissioner of the United States Em-

ployees' Compensation Commission?
Mr. KEEGAN. That is right.
Senator CLARK. Have you got any statement to make on this bill,

Mr. Keegan? Your agencies have had experience in this sort of
matter and the committee would be glad to hear any views you have
on the subject.

Mr. KEmAN. Senator Clark, the part of the bill that concerned our
Commission, from either an active or administrative standpoint, was
accepted by the Senate and has gone to the House. The rest of the
bill really concerns our Commission very little,

We were originally asked to participate with the War and Navy
])epartments in the drawing up of a bill to meet this situation, and
from that time on we have attended at the meetings and are some-
what familiar with it.

So filar as any general information that I may be able to impart to
the committee is concerned, that. is of any value, it sees to ie that
listening to the discussions in the Senate and within the committee,
the confusion arises out of the distinction between welfare legisla-
tion and compensation legislation. Of course, we have always felt
that the compensation legislation was necessary for the care of in-
jured persons in employment. Welfare, legisltion probably would
differ, insofar as the question of limitation that seems to bother the
commiittee and tile Senate would not probably appear as directly
necessary in relief legislation or welfare legislation as it would in
compensation legislation. So the original bill as drawn placed closer
limitations on the administration of it than does the present law.
However, that was not deemed to meet the full requirement of the

59
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necessity anid tile bill was changed, liberalized by the committee
generally, after hearing everyone.

Now, the confusing part of it, so f-r as olur Comnission is coti-
.erned, would be to prevent any overlapping between the welfare end

of it and the conipensation emd of it, and in that respect it might be
well to say that I think the only prolblbility iof ony lhing of that kind
o(,'urriii wolild be between the. fila] outcoimne of what the committee
does with the 0. C. D. an1(d oemi Commission,

Senate' CLARiK. We]1, in thO case of the civili an defense, worker,
that proceeds oil i le i heorv of comlnsa tioll, des it not. rather ililin
a gravity or welfare provision?

1i'. KEEWAN. I was going lto say lt, d(ifilculty seentns to he that tle
0. C. 1). '1t the present time has io ollicial st'alits. There is no such
thing in I le( eyes of thei United Stat vs Government as 0. C. D. Now,
if that is given an official status, that is another matter.

Senator Cr,\rnK. It is official, enlogh to get a very extelusive appropri-
atiori of ])nblic funds.

Senator TAFT. Are iot their office eli)loyees juiist like any other em-
plovees of the Govern ment?

Mr. KF.CAN. Well, I do not believe it is set tt) by statue.
Senator TAFT. No; bill, it is appropriated for and set up by Execu-

tive order. I Suppose their employees loave tlie S lme statirs its other
Government employees, certainly the C, C. C.. the N. Y. A., or any of
those others.

Mr. KEFOAN. If the Sen ate tiles the position that they haven't ail
official statils "n1d tie Collgress piasse a law inclining in that direc-
tion, or setting it tip definitely in that direction. then the 0. C. D. would
nat uralv fall untler the Colilpensatioi Commission Act.

Senator TAFT. They do. There is not any question that the em-
ployees of the 0. C. D. fall tider the lrnited 'States Employees' Con-
pensation Commissqion. It is the volunteers that we are worrying
abont. There isn't any doubt' that the 0. C. D. worker drawing asalary is inder yorr Commission, just as does tle employee of any

other department, at least I was so iold at the hearing the oilier day.
The question is as to the volnteers.

Senator DANAmR. Mr. Keegan is talking about the volunnteel., Arc
yOl iot?

Mr. KECAN. No. I do not see how tie volunteers would come tinder
our Commission, because they have no states as employees of the Gov-
ernment.

Senator TAFr. It is not because the 0. C. D. hasn't any status; it is
because they are volunteers, just is a volunteer in any other depart-
ment.

Mr. I(EE N. I have never understood thlat the 0. C. D. had an of-
ficial status. The bill originally introduced as the LaGuardia bill
was thrown out, and then some other bill known as the Landis bill was
I brown out. I dQ not know in what way they procured an official
status.

Senator TAFT. They procured an offlial status by our appropriating
money to employ their employees. I do riot think there is any question
bit Nvliat those'employees a;e entitled to the same treatment as any
other employees of the Government. I agree thlat we have given no
official statris to these volunteers in any way. I do not see low you
can cover those, unless we expressly so provide.
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Mr. KEEGAN. We would not have jurisdiction over them, and are not
making any claim for that.

Senator CLARK. Proceed, Mr. Keegan. I did not mean to interrupt
you.

Mr. KEzEAN. That is all right. I do not really know what to add,
unless the committee has any questions that they would like to ask
me. We have, as I said, no direct official interest in the bill in title I
and title II. The part we are interested in was passed.

Senator CLARK. Do you wish to ask any questions, Senator Danaher?
Senator DANAHER. I would ke to ask if Mr. Keegan, out of his

experience, would care to comment on the point that was raised here
yesterday but not elaborated upon, that is the matter of a fixed rate
as distinguished from the flexible rates provided.

Mr. K.EOGAN. Well, as I said in the beginning, there would prob-
ably be some difference in drafting welfare legislation and compensa-
tion legislation. Of course, your compensation laws define definitely
the amount, the injuries, and so forth. This law might be confusing.
It, is confusing to me as to just what is meant by certain kinds of
injuries. The distinction between personal injury and something else
in the language of the law is not clear to me. That probably in the
welfare law would be understood, where it would not be understood
in the compensation interpretation.

Senator DANAHER. Well, in section 106 of title I, we find the term
"war injury" defined to be "a personal injury sustained after December
6, 1941, proximately resulting from a war-risk hazard." Is there a
distinction between a personal injury, let us say, and a physical
injr ?my KEEGAN. Well I would not know any. As I say, in compensa-

tion legislation we define definitely what an injury is.
Senator CLARK. There may be some question on the term "personal

injury," from a legal standpoint. There is not any question as to
what "physical injury" means.

Mr. KEEGAN. We would say traumaticc injury" in the compensa-
tion law. It means an injury Icoining from ain accident.

Senator TAn'. "Personal injury" you do not think would include
libel?

Senator DANAJITR. Would it include shell shock from the discharge
of shells?

Mr. KEEGAN. I would think "personal injury" would mean any
disability suffered from that particular effect. I cannot imagine
anything else.

Senator DANAHER. Would it include a nervous break-down in your
judgment, induced by bombing?

Mr. KEEOAN. Yes; even under the compensation law a nervous break-
down could be compensated, produced as the result of his employ-
ment.

Senator DANAnER. Does it include a disease that ispicked up by
some volunteer 0. C. D. worker?

Mr. KEEGAN. In my judgment, it does.
Senator TArT. It does, because it says so expressly.
Senator DANAIIER. I am asking if, in Mr. Keegan's judgment it

includes it.
Mr. KEGoAN. I believe it does; yes.

7406-42-r5
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Senator DANAHER. It does?
Mr. IKEEGAN. Yes.
Senator CLARK. Thank you, Mr. Keegan. Mr. Bigge.
Mr. MAY. Mr. Chiairman, Mr. Bigge would have appeared on be-

half of the Social Security Board. The point of view of the Board is
identical with the point of view of [he Administrator. Mr. Bigge
would be glad to appear and is available on the telephone, if you would
like him to say anything personally on behalf of the Social Security
Board.

Senator CLARK. All right. Thank you, sir. Mr. Cohen.
[No response.]
Senator CLARK. Is Major Hill present ?
Mr. MEnRicr. Mr. Chairman, Major Hill was required to leave town

on a business engagement yesterday. If it is agreeable to the com-
mittee, I could make a general statement.

Senator CLAnK. Very well, if you will just come forward.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD L. DERRICK, ATTORNEY, LEGISLATIVE
SECTION, LEGAL BRANCH, PROCUREMENT AND DISTRIBUTION
DIVISION, SERVICE SUPPLIES, WAR DEPARTMENT

Senator CLARK. State your name and position for the record, please.
Mr. MiaicK. Richard L. Merrick. I am a principal attorney on

duty in the Legislative Section, Legal Branch, Procurement and'Dis-
tribution Division, Service of Supplies of the War Department.

Senator CLARK. Very well.
Mr. MERRICK. Mr. Chairman, I am authorized to make a little formal

statement, and then to state to the committee that if the War Depart-
ment is able to furnish any information which would aid the commit-
tee in its deliberations, we would be glad to do it.

In developing the island bases acquired from Great Britain and
constructing defense projects in other parts of the world, the War
Department has encountered serious difficulties due to the inability of
its contractors to procure workmen's compensation insurance covering
injuries and deaths resulting from war-risk hazards. Under lump-
sum or fixed-price contracts, the contractors estimate as a part of the
cost of the work premiums on such insurance.

Senator TAFT. Mr. Merrick.
Mr. MERIrK. Yes, sir.
Senator TArt. Has that to do with this bill?
Mr. MERMCK. Yes, sir.
Senator TAF'. I thought the bill we passed covered that.
Mr. MERRICK. It does, in a way. I will reach that in just a moment,

Senator Taft, if it is agreeable. It is just a short statement and it will
not take long.

Under so-called cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts, workmen's compen-
sation insurance premiums constitute items of cost payable by the
Government.

Insurance companies writing this class of insurance were unable to
assume liability for injuries and deaths resulting from war hazards,
since any premium sufficiently large to afford protection to the insur-
ance companies would be prohibitive, from the standpoint of items
of contract cost. No data or experience was available for the formu-
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lation of premium rates on such insurance. As a consequence, the
insurance companies declined to write such policies for projects out-
side the continental limits of the United States, and employees re-
fused to work without workmen's compensation protection for them-
selves in case of personal injury and for their families in the event
of death. It was necessary, therefore, for the War Department to
enter into agreements with contractors and their insurance carriers,
under which the Government assumed liability for war-risk injuries.
Necessarily, this involved the establishment of reserves for possible
injuries and deaths from funds appropriated for construction of the
defense projects in question.

In seeking a solution by legislation for its problems, representa-
tives of the War Department, working with representatives of the
Navy Department, whiich experiences similar difficulties, prepared a
draft of bill which was introduced by Senator Pepper as S. 2266.

Senator CLAnK. That was the original bill; was it not?
Mr. Ma1Rxu. Yes, Senator. In that original draft the War De-

partment recognized the necessity of providing benefits for injuries
and deaths from war hazards in continental United States as well as
in the outlying bases. Since it was dealing with employees, protec-
tion was proposed only for employees in the draft of bill prepared.
At the first hearing on this legislation, representatives of the Federal
Security Agency, who had been studying the same question, pro-
posed adding provisions affording benefits in the way of compensa-
tion, medical services, and other relief, for all citizens of the United
States who might be the victims of enemy attack or enemy detention.
Those provisions were included in S. 2412, as titles I and II, but as
this committee knows, were eliminated from that measure on the floor
of the Senate and later incorporated in S. 2620, the bill now under
consideration.

The War Department favors enactment of S. 2620 but has sug-
gested an amendment which was offered by Senator iPepper at the
hearing on July 1, 1942, proposing that a new subsection be adde&t
to section 201, providing in substance that the authority and power
conferred on the Federal Security Administrator and the Director of
Civilian Defense should not limit, diminish, or affect the authority
and power of the War Department and the Navy Department over
civilians in a combat zone or defense area.

While the War Department favors enactment of the measure pro-
posed by the Federal Security Agency, it is felt that the rates of
compensation provided, the classes of persons to which benefits shall
be afforded, and the agency or agencies through which any such legis,
lation may be administered, are questions of policy not within its
province to determine. Accordingly, the War Department prefers to
express no opinion thereon.

I might add, however, that we did express an opinion in our report
to the committee on S. 2412 with respect to the limits of compensation
and benefits afforded by titles I and II, suggesting that a maximum
amount be fixed and that those rates of benefit not exceed those which
were payable to veterans and the dependents of veterans who were
killed.

It is believed that the problems confronting the War Department
will be satisfactorily solved by enactment of S. 2412 in substantially
the form in which it was passed by the Senate on June 22, 1942.
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Now, if the committee has any questions we will do the best we can
to answer them, and if we are not able to answer them we will attempt
to supply the information.

Senator CLARK. It is obviously unfair to give the civilians more
compensation than we give to the veterans.

Mr. MERRICK. Well, we felt so, Mr. Chairman. However, the War
Department now feels that is not for it to determine, because this
measure would not be administered by the War Department in any
event. Naturally you would not want to establish a new department
or bureau in the War Department.

Senator CLARK. Have you any questions, Senator Taft?
Senator TAFT. I was interested in Dean Landis' statement. Dean

Landis mentioned yesterday the Civilian Air Patrol. It seems to
me when we run into anything like that, a Civilian Air Patrol engaged,
as I understand, in patrolling for submarines off the coast, we get into
something very different from civilian defense. Do you know whether
there is any proposal that a Civilian Air Patrol be made part of the
War Department? I think those fellows are practically engaged in
the war. I would be inclined to favor compensation to them over the
air-raid wardens, and so forth, in Ohio.

Mr. MEmIcK. I am not fully informed, Senator Taft, as to just what
the details of that proposed scheme are, and whether those men would
be members of the military forces or civilians in the service of the
Army or the War Department.

Senator CLARK. Can you tell us how they actually function in prac-
tice?

Mr. MERRIcK. I am afraid I cannot do that, Senator Clark.
Senator CLARK. In other words, I was trying to find out whether

they actually function under the War Department. It does seem to
be a military duty.

Senator TAFT. I understand that they are Regular Army officers
assigned to Civilian Air Patrol, but ii is still under the Office of
Civilian Defense, and that the pilots wlio fly their own planes in this
patrol are not paid and do fall under the'volunteer class. I think
there might be some necessity for making some special provision
about that branch. It does not seem to me to be civilian defense at
all.

Mr. MEBRICK. I do not know, Senator, enough about it to enlighten
the committee on it. I would prefer not to speak on it. It is a matter
for the Air Corps, I think. It is not within my jurisdiction.

However, if the committee should desire, we will attempt to pro-
cure a satisfactory witness to appear and give that information.

(The information referred to is contained in a letter to the subcom-
mittee chairman from the commander of the Civil Air Patrol appearing
onp. 102.)

Senator CLARK. I think that is something that ought to be cleared
up.

Mr. ME RuICK. I can arrange that, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CLARK. Yes. Any questions, Senator Danaher?
Senator DANAERt. No. Thank you.
Senator CLARK. Thank you very much.
Is Lieutenant Doherty present?
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STATEMENT OF LT. DANIEL T. DOHERTY, BUREAU OF YARDS AND
DOCKS, NAVY DEPARTMENT

Senator CLARK. Will you state your name and position, Lieutenant?
Lieutenant DOHERTY. Daniel T. Doherty, connected with the Bu-

reau of Yards and Docks of the Navy Department.
Mr. Chairman, in the interest of brevity, I wish to state that the

position of the Navy Department is very similar to that of the War
Department. Our main interest in the original bills, S. 2266, S.
2412, was in connection with the problems arising out of construc-
tion of outlying bases. We entered into the picture in a broad, uni-
versal sense, which included the present bill, S. 2620, with the idea it
was going to be one bill, one project and one approach from our point
of view.

While we are interested in this bill, we feel, since the passage of
S. 2412 by the Senate, the point of view of this bill is one of a wel-
fare nature and out of our jurisdiction. We will be pleased to
answer any questions or supply any information that the committee

ight desire.

Senator CLARK. You feel that your problem has been handled by
the bill already passed?

Lieutenant DOHERTY. That is right, sir.
Senator CLARK. Are there any questions?
Senator DANAHER. No.
Senator CLARK. Thank you very much.
Mr. Starling, please.
Mr. STARLING. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Leslie is appearing instead of me.
Senator CLARK. Very well, you may proceed, Mr. Leslie.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM LESLIE, GENERAL MANAGER, NATIONAL
BUREAU OF CASUALTY AND SURETY UNDERWRITERS

Senator CLARK. Will you state your name for the record, please?
Mr. LsLIa. William Leslie, general manager, National Bureau of

Casualty and Surety Underwriters.
Senator CLARK. You may proceed.
Mr. LESLIE. Mr. Chairman, I am not appearing in my official ca-

pacity as a spokesman for the national bureau but, rather, as a repre-
sentative of the entire workmen's compensation insurance industry
of the United States. Through a committee composed of representa-
tives of the Association of Casualty and Surety Executives, which
represents stock casualty companies writing workmen's compensation
insurance, and of the American Mutual Alliance which represents
mutual casualty companies writing workmen's compensation insur-
ance, and the New York State Insurance Fund, as the representative
of State insurance funds authorized to write workmen's compensa-
tion insurance in several of the States, we have been studying the
whole problem of war risk in relation to our business.

The insurance carriers are in agreement with the principles which
underlie this bill insofar as they affect our own interest and affect
vorkmen's compensation under existing State laws. They recognize
that under this bill the Federal Government assumes a responsibility
for war-risk claims, and they feel that that is a proper responsibility.
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They are particularly interested in the provision which deals with
the reimbursement of employers or insurance carriers for any losses
they may pay under existing laws arising out of risks of war. Their
interest is, in large measure, because as insurance carriers they take
over and assume the obligation of employers to pay compensation
to their employees as it may be awarded by the administrative bodies
supervising those laws.

It is generally believed that war-risk injuries may be subject to
compensation tinder State laws as they now exist, and to that extent
the losses would fall directly upon the employer and indirectly upon
the insurance carrier assuming those obligations. There is no way
in which the policies issued by insurance carriers may exclude any
losses that are awarded under State compensation laws, irrespective
of whether those losses are the normal losses contemplated by the rates
established for the insurance, or whether they are the unexpected and
unforeseeable losses that might arise in the present emergency because
of the impact of war upon our country.

The carriers of workmen's compensation insurance and the em-
ployers whom they represent, as well as the uninsured employers who
are'qualified as self-insurers in various States are, therefore, facing a
very serious situation in the event that through bombing or enemy
attack there should be any substantial losses in connection with em-
ployees working in plants exposed to such bombings or attacks.

We have no knowledge, nor do I think anyone has, as to the possi-
bility or probability of bombing, the amount of damage that may be
sustained, the number of people that may be injured, or any of those
things, but there is a potential catastrophe hazard there that would
be a very serious blow to employers or to insurance carriers if it should
occur in the absence of any relief such as would be provided by this
legislation.

Therefore, the insurance carriers are desirous of indicating their
hope that some decision will be reached with respect to this legislation
as promptly as may be, because of the situation confronting them and
the employers that they cover.

There is another phase of the legislation in which the carriers are
very much interested, and that is the possibility of the utilization of
their services and facilities in carrying the law through in a successful
manner in the event it is enacted. The insurance carriers of workmen's
compensation have in their employ in excess of 11,000 skilled claims
adjustors located throughout the'entire United States.

The carriers are prepared to offer the services of those adjusters for
the purpose not only of taking care of the claims that may be held to
be compensable under State laws and, thus a proper charge upon
insurance carriers in the first instance subject to the reimbursement
feature of the bill, but also the services of those claims adjusters in
the investigation and preparation of claims for the civilian population
that would otherwise be taken care of under this bill. It would not be
necessary, as they see it, to do more than organize this existing
adjusting force by sections of the country, to act under the guidance
of some selected individual in each community, so that the event of an
emergency, this body of skilled men could be immediately mobilized
to carry out the necessary investigations which are involved in the
payment of compensation, whether it be to an employee or a citizen.
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Senator TAFT. Are you satisfied with the provisions in section
202 (b) directing the Administrator to enter into agreements or coop-
erative working arrangements with other agencies of the United States
or of any State or political subdivision thereof, and with other public
agencies and private persons, agencies, or institutions, to utilize their
facilities wherever possible ?

Mr. LESLIE. Of course, we would prefer to see it a little bit more
specific than that, if it could be incorporated in the bill. We believe
that the services of the insurance carriers can be very effectively used
in a situation such as this.

Senator TAFT. Mr. Jones is using the regular insurance facilities in
the property insurance.

Mr. LssIu . That is correct; yes.
Senator TAFT. This is about as strong as you can make it. I do not

see how much stronger you can make it. I agree you have got to leave
the Administrator some discretion. As to how lie does it, just whom
he takes on, I do not see how we can write in in the bill.

Mr. LESLIE. Frankly, I do not think so either. I merely say I wish
it were possible, but I appreciate the limitation.

Senator TAFT. We must refer to it in our report.
Mr. L suE. I wish to emphasize that we offer the service, and we

hope that we will be successful in our negotiations with whatever
agency administers the law, in the utilization of those services.

Senator CLAhi. Senator Danaher?
Senator DANAHER. I was looking at that section to which Senator

Taft just adverted, Mr. Chairman. I was wondering if you put in
some language that the Administrator not only shall utilize such
agencies, but shall compensate them for the services rendered, if that
would not strengthen it to meet your objection?

Mr. LESLIE. Well, I am not familiar with the language of the sec-
tion, just as it reads, and I am not sure whether that would strengthen
it or not. I do want to make it clear in the record that we do very
earnestly desire to have our services utilized. That is probably as far
as we want to press the issue.

Senator DANAHER. Certainly this is possible, is it not, Mr. Leslie:
It says that the Administrator shall, through agreements or coopera-
tive working arrangements, conduct the operations of and administer
the act.

Mr. LESLIE. Yes.
Senator DANAHER. If he offered you the choice of rendering your

services free and the alternative, that if you did not render them free
he will not make any agreement, there is nothing mandatory about it,
is there?

Mr. LESLIE. Well, I presume not.
Senator DNAHER. Therefore if yoii had some language in there

which would impress upon this duty the obligation to pay for the
services so rendered, it would strengthen it to that extent, would it
not?

Mr. LESLIE. Yes. I believe in connection with the War Damage
Corporation handling property losses, the arrangement is at cost or
out-of-pocket expense as compensation for services, and we would, of
course, to render these services on a basis where we made no profit
whatsoever but merely recouped the out-of-pocket expense involved.
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No expenses would be involved unless and until there were an actual
emergency requiring the use of their services.

Senator DANAHER. Or your services were utilized?
Mr. LESLIE. Yes.
Senator TAFR. You may put an express provision in there that the

adjustment of claim shall be through a private agency if ihey do it
at cost.

Mr. LEsLIE. We realize this may involve, in the case of disaster, not
only employees who are working at the time. Presumably enemy
bombings in this country are going to be concentrated on military
objectives to a greater degree than has been the case in England. But
even so they may hit people who, while normally employed, would be at
home at the time and who, under the bill, receive the benefits predi-
cated on wages and the amount of physical disability. These are, of
course, in addition to unemployed people who likewise may be hit.

With respect to the handling of claims, our experience' has been if
you have decentralization you are bound to bring in possibilities of
fraud, collusion, and things of that sort. These would be minimized
if the whole job could be coordinated and all claims handled through
one group of claim adjusters functioning under central control. rihey
would be able to compare all claims and thus prevent duplication such
as a claim for compensation as an employee and at the same time, per-
haps under a different name, as an unemployed person.

We feel that the determination of the wage status and the degree
of disability are all things that our claims men are constantly engaged
in doing in connection with the administration of the State compensa-
tion laws; that there will be cases where it will not be entirely certain
at the outset whether they come tinder the State law or under'the Fed-
eral law, and where it would be much better to have trained insurance
adjusters for the investigation and preparation of the claims, irrespec-
tive of whether they ultimately turn out to be under tile State or
Federal laws.

Senator TA-r. Mr. Leslie, of course in the State of Ohio I do not
suppose you have the ordinary claim adjuster.

Mr. LESLIE. No; but the Ohio State fund has been conducted by the
New York State fund, with the idea that its claim adjusters would be
made available.

Senator Tirr. So if you had any written provision it would have
to cover, in such States as Ohio, the use of State officials rather than
the private officials.

Mr. LESLIE. We would want to include adjusters of State funds,
whether that was a monopolistic variety such as you have in Ohio, or
the coml)etitive variety such as we have in New York, in addition to tile
adjusters of private carriers--stock, mutual, and reciprocal.

Senator CLARK. Are there any other questions?
Senator DANAHER. Yes; Mr. Chairman.
I would like to ask the witness if he sees any disparity in the use

of the term "personal injury" in here as contrasted with thie use of the
words "physical injury" in compensation contracts?

Mr. LESLIE. Well, the words "personal injury," as we understand
them and use them in our business, is, of course, a much broader term
and more inclusive than either the term "bodily injury" or "traumatic
injury." I presume personall injury" would include many things that
would not be included with the narrower definition.
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Senator TAFr. Would not "physical injury" also include any nerv-
ous injury? A nervous injury is considered to be a physical'injury,
is it not?

Mr. LEsLIE. Yes.
Senator Tinr. How would "personal injury" be broader, as sug-

ested here? I should imagine libel is a personal injury. It is a little
broad. I do not suppose it is intended, but I think it would be, strictly
speaking.Mr. LESLIE. I think under our usual interpretation and use of the
words "personal injury" we do contemplate the inclusion of such
things as libel. In niany of our contracts where we are insuring third-
party liabilities we draw distinctions in our insuring agreements be-
tween the scope of coverage and when we use the unqualified term
"personal injury" we do intend to cover anything that can be alleged
to cause a personal injury, which may be libel, false arrest, and other
things of that sort.

Ordinarily, the term does not carry you too far, because it is lied up
in some way with an accident, and therefore we have a limitation.

Senator D,\NAHER. There is a limitation here in the sense that the
personal injury, in the sense of war injury, must derive from a war.
risk hazard, as defined in this bill.

Mr. LESLIE. Yes; which has a limiting effect upon the term.
Senator )ANAHER. Suppose under the reimbursement section there

should be some question as to whether or not you are entitled to reim-bursement because nou have fulfilled the terms of a contract which
you have nmde with the employer whose employees are injured, and
then the question arose as to whether or not you are either broader
or narrow in your contractual liability than this act?

Mr. LESLIE. Well, that question has been one that has worried us inconnection with the reimbursment feature; that is to say, just how
secure are the carriers in assuming, without any exclusion of war-risk
liability under their contract with employers that if they make prompt
adjustment of claims arising from war risk under existing State laws,
they will be successful in obtaining equally prompt and complete
reiimbursement.

I think that the general attitude and feeling is that the adminis-
tration of the law by whomever is selected will be one that attempts
to deal fairly and equitably with the situation, and that we will have
to expect to take our chan es on the matter of getting reimbursement
in all cases where we make an honest, good-faith payment tinder the
State compensation law.

Now, we recognize that it would be very helpful if in developing a
working agreement with the administrator of the law respecting the
method and manner of securing reimbursement, we could have a clear
cut understanding that we would not have to carry cases to the highest
court of the land to determine whether or not they properly fall under
the State law. The agreement ought to provide that if the employee
was injured while at work we should proceed to compensate him under
the. State law just the same as though it were a normal injury, and
that reimbursement would automatically follow. Otherwise, if we
were obliged to say "We cannot pay your claim until we are sure that
your injury comes tinder the State law. If it comes tinder the Federal
law you are to be paid some other way and we are unable to pay until
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we know the legal situation," it would be doing a grave injustice to the
employee. We would not be serving our insured employers and, gen-
erally speaking, it would be serving no good purpose.

Senator DANAHEB. And perhaps defeating the purpose of this bill.
Mr. LESLIE. That is right.
Senator DANAHmi. In section 104 (b) it is mandatory, it says you

shall be reimbursed for the benefits so paid, including funeral and
burial expenses, medical, hospital, or other similar costs for treatment
and care, and reasonable and necessary claims expense in connection
therewith. As it is written there, do you feel that it affords ample
protection under the reimbursement theory?

Mr. LESLIE. I do not feel it affords 100-percent protection by any
means. I have not been able to see how we could ask to have the bill
changed to go beyond its present provisions, but it does hold the possi-
bility that in the absence of a satisfactory working agreement with the
administrator we might make payments for which we would not
secure reimbursement. For example, we may make a payment upon
the assumption that the case comes under "the State law which is
in excess of the benefit proisions in this bill. If anyone should
raise the question of jurisdiction and in a, subsequent adjudication
it should be decided that the case does not come under the State law, we
might then be without reimbursement for any payment in excess of
that due under the Federal law.

Senator TAFT. Why should you be reimbursed for that excess?
Mr. LFSriLE. The provisions of this bill are that when you dis-

charge your liabilities under provisions of the State law you get reim-
bursed.

Now, we pay the claim upon the assumption that the State law does
apply-and I am not talking now about whether the accident arose in
the course of employment, but whether the State law covers an ac-
cident of this type it bei;.g possible that such coverage may be chal-
lenged in some State jurisdictions that war-risk accidents do arise
out of the employment. In that event, if we proceed with our
payment, and question is later raised as to reimbursement, we might
be left out on the limb, so to speak.

Senator TArT. Without any reimbursement?
Mr. LESLIE. Without any reimbursement.
Senator TArP. That is a chance you would take anyway.
Mr. LESLIE. Yes. As 1 said a moment ago, I would hope, in the

negotiation with the administrative agency with respect to the means
and method of investigating claims and securing reimbursement,
that we would be able to reach an agreement in advance that we
could go ahead and settle these claims under the State law without
raising the question of the State's jurisdiction, because to do so
would only invite litigation and involve delay which I do not feel
ik, in accord with the spirit or the purpose either of this bill or of the
State compeisation laws.

Senator DANAHER. Well, such details as to when you pay, and the
period-let us say, 312 weeks--or whether you pay quarterly, all such
things will be handled under the regulations prescribed by the
Administrator.

Mr. LESLIE. That is as I understand it. Again there we are, of course,
very much interested in the promptness with which the reimburse-
ment would be made, but we anticipate no particular difficulty in
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arriving at a satisfactory basis with whatever agency is administering
the law.

Senator DANAHER. I think it is a very valuable provision.
I have no further questions.
Senator CLARK. Any other questions, Senator Taft?
Senator TAFT. No.
Senator CLARK. Thank you, Mr. Leslie.
Mr. Skutt.

STATEMENT OF V. . SKUTT, HEALTH AND ACCIDENT UNDER-
WRITERS CONFERENCE, OMAHA, WEER.

Senator CLARK. Will you state your name and whom you repre-
sent, for the purpose of the record?

Mr. SKu'rr. V. J. Skutt. I am from Omaha, Nebr. I represent
the Health and Accident Underwriters Conference, which is an asso-
ciation of personal accident and health companies numbering about
105.

I received a telephone call from the secretary and manager of that
organization a short time ago, advising me that lie had wired Senator
Clark that he would be here. So I am not familiar with what has
transpired at the hearing.

Let me say this, that the companies writing accident and health
insurance have given a great deal of study to providing protection for
such insurance companies as are referred to in this bill. At the
meeting in January of this year they appointed a committee, which
reported at the June meeting and agreed upon a policy to cover
civilian war injuries.

That sample policy has been mailed to the insurance departments
of each State and provides some coverage for death or injuries to
civilians by reason of bombing, acts of war, and other indemnities as
referred to in this bill. The proposed policy will pay $5,000 for acci-
dental death, and up to $500 reimbursement for hospital, medical, or
surgical expense.

It will be issued to all people, men, women, and children.
Senator TAF. When you say "accidental death," you mean from

accidental hits? You mean death from war activities?
Mr. SKrr. That is right, from any of the bombings, or invasions,

or anything else.
Senator TAFr. It can be deliberate.
Mr. SKTrrr. For the purpose of that policy they construe that as

being an accidental death, and it so especially states.
Now, in addition to that, I think it should be called to the attention

of the committee that the individual carriers are providing protection,
to some extent, for such losses. I know that the Mutual Benefit Health
and Accident Association, which is the largest exclusive accident and
health insurance company in this country, has issued an endorse-
ment, and did this shortly after the Pearl Harbor tragedy in which
they extended their coverage, they interpreted the war clause of their
policy to cover any loss due to bombing invasion, and injuries growing
out of the war to civilians in the United States.

I am informed that many other companies have done that. The
extent to which it has been done I am not familiar with.
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Senator TArt. The ordinary life-insurance policy written before
the war would cover any injuries to the civilian, would it not, in this
country?

Mr. SKUTT. Yes. For about 20 years following the World War
the life-insurance companies generally, with few exceptions, have
issued their policies without the war clause, without the war excep-
tion, but recently, of course, they have written them with the war-
clause exception in them.

The accident and health carriers have generally issued their poli-
cies with the war exception during all that time, but many of them
now have liberalized that clause by covering civilian war injuries.

Senator TArr. Well, these life-insurance policies issued today do
not cover death from bombing in this country, if you stayed in this
country.

Mr. SKUTr. You refer to policies being issued currently?
Senator TA-r. Yes.
Mr. SKUrT. Well, I do not know whether the companies are uni-

form on that or not, Senator. I have before me one clause that is used
by some of the companies, which reads:

This policy is free from restrictions and limitations as to service in military,
naval, or air forces (other than air travel or flight as hereinafter set out), in
time of peace or in time of war within the 48 States of the United States and
the District of Columbia and the Dominion of Canada, herein called the home
areas. Death resulting from injuries caused by any act of war and occurring
within 6 months after such injuries are sustained, if such injuries are sus-
tained outside the home areas while the insnrPd is in the military, naval, or air
forces of any country at war, is a risk not assumed under this policy.

Senator TArt. What happens? Do they get back the cash-sur-
render value?

Mr. SKuTr. There is a provision that covers that. It states:
If death results from any risk not assumed, the liability of the company

shall be limited to the amount of the premiums which have been paid on this
policy, or the policy reserve, whichever is the greater, less any indebtedness
on the policy.

There are about 21,000,000 people who are carrying personal acci-
dent and health insurance.

Senator TAFT. Does the accident clause written in the past cover
accidents resulting from performance of duties of air-raid wardens
when there are no enemy attacks?

Mr. SKUrT. Yes- in my opinion, it would. Some of the accident
policies contain what is called a prorating provision, which would
be a different rate if the occupation in which the insured is following
at the time of the injury is more hazardous than that in which he
is insured.

I do not think that an air-raid warden who has not changed his
occupation would have his damages reduced.

This policy that I speak of, that has been agreed upon by the com-
panies, is in this stage: This will be handled through a pool of the
companies. No one company will be carrying all the risk. Now,
the number of companies that will participate in that pool has not
been determined.

Senator CLARK. I have a telegram here from Mr. Harold R. Gor-
don, executive secretary, Health and Accident Underwriters Con-
ference. What does that include ?
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Mr. SKurr. The Health and Accident Underwriters Conference is
this association of accident and health insurance companies.

Senator CLARK. How many companies does it comprise?
Mr. SKuvrr. One hundred and five at the last report, which was in

June.
Senator CLARK. This pool would be organized inside that asso-

ciation?
Mr. Sxurr. No; the membership in the pool will not be restricted

to the membership in the organization.
Senator CLARK. What I was getting at. all the members of the

organization would not necessarily be included?
Mr. Sxrr. Not necessarily. All that the conference has done as

the conference, Senator, is to set up this committee. I happen to be
a member of the committee.

Senator Cx i.A. It will act as an agency for the formation of the
pool?

Mr. SKurr. That is right. It is proposed to send a sample of this
policy and a sample of the insurance agreement, or the pool treaty, and
an explanation of it, to all companies in the accident and health
business, and to those who wish to subscribe to the plan.

Senator CLARK. This telegram will be inserted in the record in con-
nection with your testimony.

(The telegram referred to is as follows:)
Senator BWNm C. CLAax, of Missouri,

Chairman, Subcommittee of Finance Committee on Senate bill 2620,
Washington, D. C.

Understand that during consideration of Senate bill 2620 today thought was
expressed that accident Insurance companies could not and would not assume
hazard for indemnifying civilians against death or injury due to air raids,
bombing, and enemy attacks. This is erroneous. Under pool plan sponsored by
Health and Accident Underwriters Conference an association of 110 accident
insurance companies a policy has been drafted, issuance August 1, to be avail-
able to every man, woman, and child in United States offering $6,000 accidental
death and dismemberment benefits and up to $500 medical hospital surgical and
nurse and other expense for injuries due to direct attack or defense of attack
of armed forces. Policy to cost $5 per year. Mr. V. J. Skutt a member of
our committee who have prepared this pool plan and policy will be at your
hearing Thursday, July 2 and will be available for detailed information.

Hnoro R. Gonoe,
Executive Secretary, Health and AcceWnt Under riters Covference.

Senator CLARK. Are there questions?
Senator DANAHEI. No.
Senator CLARK. Thank you, Mr. Skutt.
Mr. Olson.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT A, OLSON, DIRECTOR, MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE

Senator CLARK. ,ill you state your name and position, Mr. Olson,
for the record?

Mr. OLSON. My name is Herbert A. Olson. I am the director of
the Michigan Municipal League. I can speak in that capacity for the
municipalities of the State of Michigan. I am also the vice president
of the American Municipal Association, which is a federation of some
42 State leagues throughout the Nation. The leagues throughout the
Nation affiliated with the American Municipal Association comprise
about 8,000 cities, villages, and towns.
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I am here primarily to present the attitude of the municipalities
throughout the Nation as they have been represented to the Amer-
ican Municipal Association, through letters, telegrams, and by
telephone conversations. We have heard from 35 leagues and munici-
palities to date on the subject of this bill, and with your permission
I would like to submit the letters and telegrams which we have re-
ceived and make them a part of your record, if that is satisfactory.

In order to indicate the tenor of municipal government toward this
bill, I would like to read a few excerpts from a few of these letters
and telegrams.

I have first a letter from the conference of mayors and other munici-
pal officials of the State of New York. It says in part:

The cities and villages of New York State are unanimous in approving and
urging passage of provisions in the new Pepper bill under which the Federal
Government assumes responsibility to civilian defense workers who are injured
in the course of their ditties or during their training.

The municipalities of the State believe it to be absolutely mandatory that some
such provision be passed by Congress. There is no way at the present time that
cities and villages can protect themselves against this liability. The defense
workers expect some such coverage for the risks that they assume In their volun-
teer work.

Senator TAr. Do not the municipalities assume that they are
going to be liable to them?

Mr. OLSON. In discussing that problem of whether or not the munic-
ipalities would be liable, the State compensation laws in the various
States differ. Competent municipal attorneys in various States have
reviewed the situation, and in some instances they have given the
opinion that the compensation laws might apply.

In other States the attorneys have agreed that their State compen-
sation laws do not cover the volunteer workers, and I cannot tell you
in how many States opinions of those types have been given. But it
does vary from one State to another.

I have with me a memorandum prepared by the American Municipal
Association entitled "Legal Problems Involving Civilian Protection
Workers," which was published on April 20 of this year, which I shall
also be glad to leave for the consideration of the committee.

Senator CLARK. It may be included in the record.
(The memorandum referred to is as follows:)

MEMORANDUM
APRIL 20, 19421

Subject: Legal problems involving civilian protection workers.

THE AMERICAN MuNrcipAL AsSOCIATIOw,
Chicago, Ill.

Most municipalities are laying careful plans for augmenting municipal services
to protect civilians and their property from war hazards. This means the expan-
sion of present services and the addition of new ones with a resulting increase in
personnel. Various devices are being used for carrying out this program. A
widely accepted procedure Is that proposed by the model local defense council
ordinance suggested by the American Municipal Association early in 1940. This
contemplated the establishment of all necessary auxiliary services by or under
the control of the regular agencies of local government and that these special
services would function in an unoltldal or limited capacity under the control of
and with responsibilities to local governments. More formal procedures, how-
ever, are sometimes adopted and followed. For example, in Los Angeles, the air-
raid warning service is by ordinance formally established under the control of the
chief of police. A somewhat similar situation Is found in Cincinnati, where the
city manager is aulhorized to anntut, deputize, control, and call into service in
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emergencies as many volunteer, unpaid auxiliary fire and police officers as he
thinks necessary. At the other extreme, there are some examples of completely
extra-legal arrangements such as are found in North Dakota and In Wisconsin,
where defense activities are operated under auspices of the county defense councils
unofficially and In an informal capacity outside of the regular agencies of
government.

Apparently principles of sound administration add experience which seem to
require some formal relationship between the auxiliary services and the regular
agencies of Government with the official agencies being given some recognizable
degree of control. Whatever plan of organization is adopted will not supersede
existing agencies of government and will have to operate under and with some
responsibility or subordination to them. Indeed, that result was contemplated
by the Presidential order of May 20, 1941, establishing the Office of Civilian
Defense in requiring it to cooperate with and work through existing State and
local agencies of Government insofar as possible. The recommended organization
plan suggested by the Office of Civilian Defense, October 20, 1941, proposed a vol-
unteer "Citizens' I)efense Corps" to operate under the control of the established
governmental units, and to have charge of protection work.

Experiences already had with auxiliary services indicate the desirability of
their control and coordination and we may profit from them. For example, after
laying elaborate plans for "coordinating" fire-flighting agencies, the executive
committee of the California State Fire Disaster Plan asked the California State
Defense Council on April 2, 1942, to inform all local councils "that the California
Fire Disaster Plan, as adopted, in nowise supplants the apparatus, equipment,
and manpower required for local defense." It seems obvious that neither should
the leadership and administration of such an agency supersede or replace the
regular agencies of Government responsible for similar functions.

These various plans call for the selection, training, or instruction, and calling
into service in emergencies of air-raid wardens and fire watchers, auxiliary fire-
men and policemen, first-aid and rescue workers, emergency medical service and
sanitation squads, messengers, drivers, bomb squads, repair squads, commnnica-
tions and utilities squads, and others. In spite of the most complete and care-
frilly laid plans It may be anticipated that, in addition, unforeseen situations will
arise and many casual volunteers will be called into the general service of cities
in case of an actual emergency.

PROBLEMS CREATED BY CIVILIAN PRiO' ON ACTIVITIES

As these persons doing civil-defense work volunteer their services to the local
government for their own protection and for the protection of their families no
question as to the payment for these services is raised except in very special cases.
Compensation does not constitute a motive for the performance of these services
and there is no implied responsibility on cities to pay for them. It Is understood
that a large percentage of local civilian protection workers are paid for their
services In England by the British Government, although they are paradoxically
referred to as volunteers, However, no such plan is contemplated here, and,
generally, compensation is paid only for certain supervisory and promotional
work and not for protection work.

Many other problems for municipalities arise out of the establishment of these
services, Most of them revolve around the question of the relationships of the
auxiliary workers to the municipalities. It is merely pointed out that if these
workers are agents of the municipality they can make contracts that are binding
upon their principal. Likewise, municipalities may be liable for their tortuous
acts within the scope of their authority. Because of the very nature of the
emergency, the services in question are extra hazardous and many questions will
arise as to the liability of the local governmental agencies for death or injuries
to these persons.

No attempt is made here to discuss the problems of contract or tort liability.
Our concern here is with the possible liability under workmen's compensation
laws or otherwise for these volunteers and auxiliary workers. Fundamentally,
the question is one of the status of these persons as employees under the com-
mn law or under the workmen's compensation acts of the various States.
Apparently municipalities are facing an exposure to liability here. What is
the extent of that possible liability? How can it he met? How can it best be
avoided, If at all? It is to these questions that our attention is directed.

It would seem to be rather an Impossible task to estimate the probable injuries
that may be inflicted upon either civilians or civilian protection employees. Any
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have been written on these questions, Court decisions involving them, based
on varying states of facts, are legion, and they arrive at varying conclusions. To
analyze and harmonize them all would be a (ilfficnlt If not impossible undertaking,
the results of which would be of doubtful value. It will be attempted here
merely to set forth some of the situations that may arise and the problem that
may be involved in carrying on this program,

STATUS OF VOLUNIER SERVICES AND EMERGENCY ACTIVITIES

For purposes of analysis, volunteers in and auxiliaries to various regular serv-
ices of a municipality are to be distinguished from those participating in special
civilian defense activities. li the former case the activity itself has a legal
status which Is generally predetermined. Where the activity undertaken is un-
related to the regular operation of city government and for the protection of
civilian population of the community, the additional question Is raised as to
the status of that activity. A question of ultra vires may arise in some in-
stances, although it Is generally concluded that muni ripalities may perform
services connected with national defense.

4 
Even assuming that the function-

such as building barricades for the protection of air-raid watchers, digging air-
raid sellers, or cleaning up debris after a bombing or violent explosion-is under-
taken for the protection and the safety and welfare of the populace, in a govern-
mental capacity in which the city Is not liable, we have a new class of persons
Involved concerning whose status there are no court decisions.

If the police, fire, or any other department of city government has control
over the persons performing protective services, and if we accept the theory
that this work Is a proper municipal function, we must also accept the con-
clusion that the city is acting within Its power In establishing and conducting
an air-raid protection system. Then the acts of an officer In directing air-
warden activities within the corporatee limits are the acts of the municipality.
When such activity Is carried on outside of the municipality the usual rule
that there must be an express or implied authority found to legally sustain
that action would obtain.

The city is acting in a governmental capacity in carrying on emergency de-
fense work and no liability rests upon it for failure of this service in any
respect nor for its improper performance. No liability would rest upon a
municipality for the Improper action of the members of these services per-
formed In the discretion of the municipaitly for the protection of Its citizens
or for the acts of volunteers as agents of the municipality. Although they
are not compensated, members of these organized services are not liable for
their acts performed in any cae, but to escape liability for the consequences of
their own negligence in performing this service, these persons must have some
official status.

EFFECT OF SELF-INTEREST

Waiving any question of patriotic or elivic motives, most persons voluntarily
enrolling in the municipal protective services are activated by some self-interest.
That interest is In the protection of their families and their property. How-
ever, that fact would not change the status of these persons as employees.
This conclusion is set forth In the American Law Institute, Restatement of
the Law of Agency8 as follows: "The fact that the predominant motive of the
servant Is to benefit himself or a third person does not prevent the act from
being within the scope of the employment. If the purpose of serving the
master's business actuates the servant to any appreciable extent, the master
Is subject to liability If the act otherwise is within the service. * * *"1
Thus we conclude that this element of self-interest would not be found to be
a bar to, recovery in case an Injury is received by a volunteer in the civil-
protection services of a city if lie were otherwise found to be an employee of
the municipality.

wAR SERVICE AS AN ASSUMPTION OF RISKS

As a rule an act of God or of a public enemy offers certain relief from normal
liabilities. They can be pleaded as a valid excuse for the loss of funds by a fiscal

Mtriehol,9 v. City and CounWy of Denver (101 Colo. 316, 74 Pac. (2d) .99; Miles et at. v.
Ler et al,, 284 Ky., 390, 143 S. W. (2d) 843).

'Vol. 1, P. 5390. sec. 236. Followed in Forsberg v. Tevis (191 Wash. 35, 71 Pac, (2d) 358),
and furryy v. Kouffian Buick Co. ((Wash.) 85 pac. (2d) 1061).
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officer,
6 

and for the failure to fulfill a contract obligation. It is very doubtful,
however, that the rule would be extended to bar the liability of a city to its
employees injured in the course of rendering services to the city, although that
question has never been before the courts. It does not appear that anyone has
ever suggested that the situation is changed by the theory that these workers
accept their own risks by volunteering in a hazardous employment. The question
was not raised In other cases where hazards were found to exist. The New York
court In the so-called Wall Street Explosion Ca,e ' held that the injuries sustained
were compensable on the theory that the employee was subject to a street risk.

The Injured employee was an "outside man" employed In the printing business of
the defendant corporation and was properly passing along the street when a
bomb exploded there. His Injury was thus incurred in the course of the plaintiff's
employment. In a later case, where injuries were incurred by a workman when
the cornice of an adjoining building fell on him, the New York court held that
the workman was subject to the benefits of the Workmen's Compensation Act
because the injuries arose out of the employment antl the cornice constituted a
hazard.' The same court previously had upheld a finding of liability under the act
when a garage mechanic went aboard a boat with his employer and In the course
of repairing its motor went out Into open water and both were drowned when a
hurricane arose.9 By analogy, where a person in regular municipal employment,
engaged In the performance of his regular duties is injured as the result of a
military attack, it would appear that the court would be forced to hold the
injuries to rise out of his employment. Thus, a policeman walking a beat or a
fireman or ambulance worker answering a call might properly be found to be
within the rule of the above bases. Similarly, If the Immediate Service being
performed by regular or emergency employees were made necessary as a result
of military action, the service would not seem to be removed from the protection
of the Compensation Act, if otherwise within It,

LIABILITY AND WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACTS

To remove any doubt about unpaid firemen being employees, most State
compensation laws have been amended specifically giving them that status,
These laws have remained on the statute books long after such groups have
ceased io be independent of city governments and after they have been placed
on a basis of payment for services rendered by them. Thus provide the laws
of California." "Every male member registeretl as an active fire-fighting niem-
ber of any regularly organized volunteer fire department, having official recog-
nition and full or partial support of the government of the city, town, or district
in which such volunteer department is located. is all employee of such city,
town, or district for the purpose, of this division (Workmen's Compensation
Liability) and is entitled to receive compensation from such city, town, or
district In accordance with the provisions thereof." Similarly, the 1941 Pennsyl-
vania State Legislature 11 changed the Workmen's Compensation Act by redefining
the word "employee" to include members of volunteer fire departments or com-
panies and added to the liability for damages received while going to or return.
Ing from a fire the following: "or while performing any other duties of such
companies or fire department authorized by such cities, boroughs, incorporated
towns, and townships." This quoted provision makes it extremely important to
determine Just what "other" duties may be or are assigned to these
organizations.

Although the statutory law seems fairly clear, there still are a great number
of problems in this field bothering city oflclals." In California, for example,
this problem has arisen: Under the present rating there is a minimum charge
by the State compensation fund of $10 per man for every man carried on the
department rolls as a volunteer fireman, Several cities are adding volunteers

1United States v. Thomas (15 Wall. 137), cf. United States v. Prescott et al. (3 How.
577).

7 Roberts v. Ncwcomb cf Co. (234 N. Y. 553, affirming 201 App. Div. 759).&Matter of Fllettl v. Le-rode Homes Corp. (244 N. Y. 291). The court attempted to dip.tnguls McCarter v. DiaRoe. (240 N. Y. 292), where injuries due to te explosion of a
World Wr shell were not within the act as there was no casual connection between fleemltloynwnt and the Injhury.

'Hakn v,. Rayinor (280 N. Y. 13 35 NH . (2d) 926).10 Sec. 3361, Dorin 's Code of California, 1937.
"Act No. 101, laws of Pennsylvonin, 1041,U Reported, western city, September 1041, p, 76.
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One small city has recruited 50 of them-upon the express understanding that
they will be subject to call for duty in tie event of major catastrophe or
disaster. During the training of these men there Is a likelihood of injury.
The cities, for the sake of the men who have thus volunteered as well 'as for
protection of the city against liability, would like to be assured that they are
protected with workmen's compensation insurance, but $500 for extra premiums
Is beyond the reach of most small cities.

South Dakota presents a somewhat different problem with reference to fire-
men and volunteers it the fire service. There the statutes"' specifically author-
ize the members of a fire department or any city official to call bystanders to
their aid in fighting fires. The workmen's compensation law brings volunteer
firemen within the act. However, it also defines such positions In such terms
as to Include only those who are formally appointed by the fire chief and
approved by the city council."

Thus, tie Attorney General has ruled that this restriction excludes persons
impressed into the fire service or who volunteer informally to serve.

EMPLOYEE RELATIONSHIPS

Under a broad statutory definition of "employment" right not the coti" say,
even with a limited definition of membership to be included in established
services, that such persons are employees of the municipality or other public
agency? Thus, the Wisconsin Code" brings public employees Including volun-
teer firemen under the act. It does not specify how that eniployment is created.
The court of that State has held that a person killed while engaged in assisting
a village marshal in supressing a distnubance of the peace was held to be
employed by the village and was within the Workinen's Comepnsation Act.'

Compensation was allowed to the widow under the State act, the marshal's acts
being held to constitute a co)nmmid to assist iin the execution of a criminal
process under the statutes of Wisconsin, so that a refusal would have subjected
the deceased to the penalties of the law. As a result, the court found that he was
engaged with the itrashal I performing poihe duties in the village and acquired
the status of a police officer at the time of his death."

This decision has been accepted lit other Wiscotnsin cases as representing the
law. In a subsequent case the court nphel a conviction for the killing of an
officer where a member of a posse called to aid the United States marshal in
apprehending and arresting certain draft evaders was killed while performing
that duty." Tie court here pointed out that by the very nature of a posse,
gotten together for immediate, urgent help to law-enforcement officers, the for-
malities of appointment and induction cannot be observed, Likewise In another
ease involving injury by gunshot wounds to a member of a posse, organized to
capture two suspected killers, the victim was eld to be mider the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act.'" Here the deputy sheriff was lit cliarge of one prisoner and
called upon two men, without deputizing them or swearing them in, to get
others to assist them if necessary and go after two suspected persons. The
plaintiff went with these two men, also without the observance of tiny formalities
of appointment, and In complying with their demands was injured. Ile was
allowed to recover compensation. Again, in Wisconsin it wits hell that a dance-
hall inspector employed by the county under a county ordinance, who had powers
of a deputy sheriff, had power to call a patron of a dance hall for assistance in
quelling a disturbance.

t In that case1 a patron who was injured after having
been summoned to aid the inspector without taking the oath of office or being
sworn in was held entitled to compensation as an employee of the county.

The decisions of the Wisconsin court have not bei limited to emergency
employments as considered above. In another reported case' a farmer wits
requested by the chairman of a town board to drive to a neighboring munici-
pality and there get certain reinforcing rods and return with them to a bridge

"8 South Dakota Code of 1939, see. 13, 1612.
14 See. 64.0102 (b) (1).
8 See. 102.07.

t Vfllafc of lest Salem v. I, dutrita Comm. (162 Wis. 7, 133 N. W. 929).
1 ('iompensatlon was granted On the hosts of police pay rather thMn deceased's intvole as a

plitiher."IKrueger v. State (171 Wis. f660, 153, 177 N. W. 017, 923).
,f Vtaw Cot/ity v. Motk (200 Wis. 22S, N. WV. 5'.
MoShooss o County v, Industrial Commt son (f(WIs.) 213 N. W 3.10).
23 Towen of Engle v. Industrial Comtisfon ((WIs.) 266 N. W. 274).
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under construction, with the least possible delay. For his services the chairman
said the town would pay him "whatever was right." The man's truck went
Into a ditch when he was on the-way to get the rods. He was held to be
entitled to compensation as an employee of the town for the injuries he
sustained.

The liability found to exist in these cases is not the result of any peculiar
status of law in Wisconsin nor is it due to any idiosyncrasy of the courts of that
State. Similar conclusions have been arrived at by the courts of other States.
California holds that a citizen aiding in making an arrest is within the Work-
men's Compensatirn Act. Thus, In one case a sheriff fished to arrest certain
prohibition era lawbreakers and was looking for a certain constable to assist him.
Rather than permit the violators to escape lie called upon several persons, Includ-
Ing the deceased and commanded them to aid him without organizing a formal
posse comitatus. The deceased was killed when he was taking a post to bar the
lawbreaker's escape. He was held to be within the operation of the Workmen's
Compensation Act and his widow was permitted to recover.

The same conclusion was reached under the law of Utah.
2
2 There it was held

that an auto salesman calle, upon in a 4-day search to help in capturing an
escaped prisoner although not commissioned or sworn in, was within the con-
templation of the State compensation act and his wife could recover from the
county for his death. After the death of the deceased, compensation was paid
to his widow for 4 days' services although no previous pay authorization had been
given by the county. Recovery was based upon the pay of a deputy sheriff rather
than on the pay the deceased had been receiving in his private employment.

Ohio is in accord with the rule adopted in these other States. There it was held
that a person who was called upon by the deputy sheriff to aid in the arrest of a
dangerous criminal was an employee of the county." He was told by the deputy
sheriff that he was to act as his deputy. The statute, similar to that of many
other States, authorized the sheriff to call others to his aid and imposed a penalty
upon anyone refusing."0 The same power was held to extend to a deputy sheriff
although he was not mentioned in the act.

The General Code of North Carolina," like that of Ohio, requires any person
lawfully commanded to assist in making an arrest, retaking a prisoner, or in
executing a legal process, to do so and makes refusal a misdemeanor. There
a keeper of a cafe was deputized in an emergency by the town policeman to
aid in serving a warrant. He was injured and his appointment was held
to he sufficiently formal to make him subject to the workmen's compensation
law."

The irregularity of the appointments in the above cases and the informality
of the control exercised over the activities of the persons involved in them
make them analogous to many situations that will undoubtedly arise in con-
nection with civilian protection of employees and activities. This will no doubt
be true in many cases of emergency action, for, despite the most careful
planning, casual bystanders in such situations are certain to be impressed
into various services by officials and volunteers. This possibility and the
resulting exposure to injuries of these persons constitute a serious phase of
the problem.

There is considerable authority to the effect that a person volunteering his
services without expectation of remuneration is not protected by the Work-
men's Compensation Acts." However, in most of these cases the person in-
volved acted on his own Initiative and independent of any responsible employ-
Ing agent of the alleged public or private employer. This line of cases is
not applicable here since the cities, States, and Federal Government actively
solicit the aid of civilian defense volunteers.

* Copinty of Montcrey et a?. v. Rader ((Cal. 19261, 248 Par, 012).
23 Millard County v, Industril Commt son (62 tah 46. 217 Par. 074),
" Mitchell v, Industrial GommRrtsso of Ohio (57 Ohio Appeals 310 11 N. 5, (2d) 736).
R3 Sec. 12857 of the General Code of Ohio reads as follows : "Whoever, when called upon

by a sheriff, coroner, constable, or other ministerial officer to assist In nprehendinc n per-
son charred with, or convicted of, a criminal offense, or In securing' sUch person when soapprelhended. or in conveying him to prison, neglects or refuses so to do, shall be fined not
more than S5,1"

"IeMichie's Code, 1935, see. 4,379.
"Ta eingopt v. Town of Norwood (208 N. C. 716. 182 S. H. 65M9.Sittty of Lanq Reach v, Industrial Accident CominIssion (4 (al. (2d) 624, 51 Pac. (2d

100e : Farrtnatos v. U. R. Railroad Admtnistratmon (228 N. T. I64, 127 N. F.. 272) : Pmith
v. State Tndiuftrial Acdent Comnis ion (144 Oree. 40, 23 Pae. (2d) 1104): VYobhrs v.
Teras Indemntv Ins, Co. (24 S. W. (2d) 307) ; Holbrook v. City, of Wilkes-Barre (309 Pa.
586, 16 Atl. 719).
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COMPARISON OF WORK BELIEF EMPLOYMENT LIABIIITY

The situations found to be confronting cities here compare in some respects
to the situations atsing out of the various work relief programs of the
depression years. The cases in that field will not be found particularly help-
ful. However, it is noted that probably the majority of those cases held
these relief clients to be the employees of the public agencies supplying the
work projects upon which they were employed despite the efforts of local
officials to avoid disability to such persons and the opinions rendered by
numerous attorneys general to the contrary.

The threat of liability was sufficient to influence the adoption of a provision
The threat of liability was sufficient to influence the adoption of a provision

State compensation act,' It is to be specially noted that the cases denying that
Federal relief workers were "employees" of cities did so largely because of the
lack of control by the cities." When there was control by the city a different re-
sult was reached.4 In the present emergency there may be numerous cases where
some protective activities will be carried on unofficially and Informally and that
fact may in some cases permit the avoidance of liability. tlowever, that is not
the recommended pattern for the operation of the program and it will undoubtedly
prove to be the exception and not the rule. Many ordinances will be found giving
not only auxiliary firemen and policemen a formal status, but the wardens as well.
Thus, as an example, the black-out ordinance of Philadelphia, adopted December
16, 1941, provides at section 4 that "all police and firemen and all members of the
auxiliary police and fire forces and air-raid wardens of the city are hereby author-
ized and directed to enforce block-out plans and defense measures and the rules
and regulations pertaining thereto during such black-out and defense, periods and
summarily to compel compliance therewith. In cases where urgent need of
action exists they may abnte conditions dangerous to the public safety."

Section 5 provides a penalty for violation of the provisions of the ordinance or
for any person during any period of black-out and air-raid defense, to violate
"any of the rules and regulations, requirements, and directions pertaining thereto
or who shall fall or refuse during any such period to comply with any instructions
lawfully given by any policeman or fireman or any member of the auxiliary police
or fire forces or atf-rald warden of the city stall be liable to a fine of not exceed-
Ing $100" for each violation.

Municipal officials are thus confronted with the possibility of extensive liability
for injuries to auxiliary employees and persons engaged in local protective activi-
ties. Just when such liability would begin or end will be as difficult to state in
general terms as It will be to determine the question of the existence of liability.
In the last analysis the question will have to be determined for each individual
ease, although certain generalities may be ventured, such as the conclusion that
persons merely attending block protection committee meetings, central Instruction
meetings for block organizers, or even attending voluntary police, fire, or first
aid training courses, are In most cases not then public employees whether or not
they ever do become such.

AVOIDING T.IABILTTY

Without Intending to create any individual hardships or Injustice, municipal
officials will naturally desire to reduce this potential liability to a minimum for
the protection of the public interest. In the performance of regularly au-
thorized and usual or normal local government functions the matter will be
difficult, if not impossible. In special activities, such as the functions to be
performed by air-raid wardens and fire watchers liability may be avoided if the
activities are carried on Informally and not under the control of the regular
officers of the city. That informnality itself, it is generally concluded, might
lead to an undesirable administrative situation.

The public policy supporting the ndo(tilon of the workmen's compensation
laws makes it difficult to avoid tile liability established thereunder. S'etion
21.5 of the United States Employees Compensation Act provides that no official

2D See casns collected In Colembia Law Review, April 130, pp. 55-14.
s Lows of North Dakota, 193. ch. 286, soc. 7.
8' Cts of Los Anqodes v. Indu trial Accident Coammiuon (P Cal. (2d) 70o, 72 Pac (2d)

540) ; fooer v. hrdependrnt Sehoo Dit. (220 Iowa 1364, 264 N. W. 611 ) ; Donneltl's Case
(30t Mnss. 514, 24 N. E, (2d) 327) ; Shelton v. City of Greenville (169 Tenn. 87 S. W.
(2d) 1016).= Ifendershot v. City of Lincoln (136 Netr. 606, 286 N. W. 0D).
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superior Is authorized to require an employee to agree to waive his right of
compensation either before or after an Injury. Several States prohibit any
agreement to waive liability under the act. Thus, the Minnesota law declares:I
"No agreement by any employee or dependent, whether made before or after
the injury or death, to take as compensation an amount less than that prescribed
by law shall be valid."

The New York statute contains a similar provision and the court of that
State has held that not only the express provisions of the statute but the social
philosophy supporting the law prohibited a contract to limit the liability of the
employer.' There an owner of a dredge contracted with a dredging company
which owned scows and other equipment to supply and operate a dredge and
certain commissary equipment. Under that contract he wits to receive payment
on a monthly basis and each party agreed to relieve the other of any liability
arising out of the work. The dredge owner was injured subsequent ntly, and upon
stilt was held to be an employee and permitted to apply to a public employee.
The court said In part, "an agreement by an employee to waive his right to
compensation under the workmen's compensation law is not only void as against
public policy, but also under the express provisions of section 32 of that act."

Other court decisions prohibit such waiver of rights under State acts on
principle alone. Thus, in the State of WVashington it was held that rights
under the compensation act could not be waived. There a stevedore fell and
was injured while returning to work after he had temporarily suspended work
to get his supper. A grant of cotnapensa ,ion was allowed for an agreement
had beem made as to the employer's liability,:

Of the character of the Workmen's Compensation Act (lie court said, in part:
"Our act, let us be reminded, is one under which neither the employer nor the
employee has any right of election as to whether he will come under and be
governed by its provisions so far its extraiazardous employment is concerned.
Neither can exempt himself from the burdens which it imposes nor by contract
waive the benefits thereof in the sense that he can bar himself from the right
to claim its benefits."

Several decisions of the Illinois courts place that State among those that hold
an employer cannot relieve himself from liability by a contract with his Injured
employee whether made before or after the injury. Thus, in one case'" in the
application for employment the deceased agreed in writing "to assume all risks
of accidents happening as a result of his own negligence while in such employ-
ament and to acquit plaintiff in error of all liability for any personal injury
suffered while in such employment." This was held to be contrary to the policy
of the act. Similarly, agreements made with injured employees, the courts of
Illinois hold, must be considered as having been made under the act whether
expressly so stated or not." And the provisions of the act are to be strictly
construed to extend and apply to the act.

Two Illinois decisions involving settlements between employers and employees
deserve mention. In one case" an employee of the Tribune Co., after injury,
was paid certain specified weekly payments. After their expiration the injury
persisted and the company made a cash settlement of $1150 with him, which action
was confirmed by the commission. A year or so subsequently the employee
alleged a recurrence of the injury and petitioned the commission for a review
of his case, and it made an award to him. Time court ruled on certiorari that
the employer cannot avoid liability under the Compensation Act by making a
contract with his employee. A similar situation arose out of an Injury to a
taxicab driver.' There the driver made application to the Industrial Commission
for an award against the cab company for the loss of an eye and the fracture of
his skull. On March 1, 1923, an agreement was made with the approval of the
commission for a settlement. On June 12, 1)125, at new agreeinent was entered
into as a result of an alleged increase in disability under which the last payment
was made. That agreement was filed with, bit not approved, by the commission.
He sought further action before the commission when his disability rendered

83 Laws of Minnesota. 191T (eb. 64. see. 1).
Pawt,'it v. i'ivtan d Co. (154 N. V. Sipmn. 426. 19 Ap. Div. 170).
S Shauiuhneasy v. Northland Kfrnmshtp No. (14 Wash. 325,142 ac. 546).

Chtfrago Pus, Co. v. Industrial Board (276 Ill. 112).
Wabash Railway ro. v. Industriat ('ommisson (26 Ill. 194).
Renoldm v. Chti'oqn City RV.Co, , 27 iTt, 124).
Tritune ('o, v. fnd tstrln (om Isaon (21(0 Iii, 4021.

40Checker Taxt Co. v. Industrial Commission (343 111. 1311, 174 N. E. 840t).
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It impossible for him to work and proceedings were allowed. The company
sought a writ of certiorari which was denied.

The taxicab case held an employer cannot relieve himself 'of liability by a
contract with his injured employee, and any settlement or agreement made
with an employee must be considered as having been made under the Compensa-
tion Act, whether so expressly stated or not.

The question of alteration of employees' rights was recently considered by
the United States Supreme Court and rejected in an analogous case involving
the United States Employees' Liability Act.

4
' Certiorari was granted by that

court to decide whether an agreement entered into between an interstate railroad
and one of Its employees, after he had been injured in the performance of his
duties and who therefore had a right to recover damages for his injury subject
to the Federal act, amounted to a bar to suit under the act. By the agreement,
the employee accepted $6100 for necessary living expenses pending negotiations for
retirement on condition that he would not bring suit unless he first returned the
$600. It was held that the suit was not barred even if the payment was not
returned as section 5 of the act invalidates "any contract regulation or device
whatsoever" thtt has as its purpose permitting a common carrier to exempt
itself from any liability under the act. This provision was held to apply to agree-
ments entered into after injury as well as before. The court rejected the argu-
ment that the agreement in question did not have as Its purpose the creation of
exemption from liability since it left the question of settlement open.

Most of the cases here are concerned with private employers. However, where
municipalities are accepted and included under State compensation acts as em-
ployers the rules of these cases would appear to be applicable to them and to
prohibit any contract with public employees limiting or denying liability. Even
In States where municipalities are permitted to elect to come under the pro-
visions of the State act but have not done so they could nevertheless be subject to
common-law liability for injuries to their employees.

CONCLUSION

The sum total of this discussion and these analogies and precedents establishes
only one thing conclusively. That Is that the subject of municipal liability for
volunteer civilian protection workers cannot be summarily disposed of. On the
chance that municipal liability may arise, and that it may thus be avoided, a
considerable number of cities are requiring these workers to sign waivers of lia-
bility, For example, Chicago is requiring a release from persons enrolling as
members of the auxiliary police force. Likewise, the town of Irvington, N. J., in
forming auxiliary corps of firemen recruited the men from healthy able-bodied
citizens who were required to pass medical tests and to sign a "release" protecting
the city against injury in line of duty, although it was questioned there whether
the city would or could) refuse to take proper care of an auxiliary fireman
injured in the line of duty."

The attorneys general of several States have issued opinions holding that such
volunteer defense workers as a group "

' 
or special classes of them " are not ei-

ployees for whose injuries municipalities are liable. Nevertheless the legal
effectiveness of municipalities attempting to absolve themselves from liability by
these methods is open to serious doubt. Moreover, even if such methods should
prove effective in absolving municipalities frorr all liability, they would still
be subject to the objection that, from the standpoint of public policy, it is unfair
and improper to ask patriotic civilian volunteers to assume all the risks involved
besides donating their time and services to this work. Accordingly, therefore,
legislation by Congress and possibly by State legislatures as well would seem to
be necessary and proper to definite the extent of the governmental liability, that
Is to exist ar 1 to establish that liability as a part of the cost of national defense.
Meantime, of course, municipalities should be as fully advised as possible as to
their probable liabilities in this, field, even though it is anticipated that in the
great majority of cases they will assume such liabilities voluntarily rather than

41 Duncan v. Thmpson (62 Sup. Ct. 422).
42Fire Engineering, Augqust 1941. n). 422.
"OpinionnJuly 5, 1941. Smith viny, attorney general of Washington.
4' See O pina, South Dakotat attorney general, ante.
4Massachusetts has expressly exempted civilian defence workers from liability under time

State act, Massachusetts Acts and Resolves, 1941, eh. 719, see. 5.
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undertake to effect exemption therefrom through some such methods as those
hereinabove described.

AMBOSE FoUE
Legal Conultant, American Municipal Association.Ama 15, 1942.

Senator CLARK. Have you concluded, Mr. Olson?
Mr. OLsoN. If I may go ahead, please.
Senator CLARK. Yes; go right ahead.
Mr. OLSoN. A letter from the West Virginia League of Municipali-

ties states, in part, as follows:
After the mid-year conference of the league on May 11-12, in the forum ses-

sions dealing with "financing civilian defense" the matter of municipal liability
for war injuries to civilian defense workers camie tip and, after the start, there
was a sharp demand for a resolution calling for Federal action to relieve cities
of this potential responsibility or the municipal governments would have to
withdraw front official participation in the program because, due to over-all tax
limits, West Virginia cities are unable to finance even normal essential services
to citizens.

The Vest Virginia cities are probably in the worst position of any
to accept any responsibility of any additional financial burden.

Senator TArr. Does the League of Municipalities feel that civilian
defense workers should be compensated by the Federal Government?
Have not there been demands that the Office of Civilian Defense assume
certain of the costs that now fall on municipalities?

Mr. OLSON. I think there has been no contention on the part of
municipalities to (late, that has come to my attention, that individual
volumteer workers be compensated for their time. There has been
a disposition on the part of a number of the larger municipalities to
encourage the Federal Government and the State governments to par-
ticipate in the cost of the civilian-defense organization, that is, the
setting up of communications, central-control stations, and things of
that sort.

Senator TAr. To work with local defense councils?
Mr. OLSO N. That is right.
Senator TAr. How much of that is done, do you know? Does the

Federal Government pay some part of the cost for the defense coun-
cils?

Mr. OLSON. I do not know that they do, except, of course, that in
the State defense councils they have a lot of personnel which is em-
ployed in the field to help municipalities and counties in setting up
their work.

In other words, a sort of a consulting advisory service.
Senator TAr. I rather thought in a way, in this thing we are

dealing with, a branch of a much larger problem, that that ought to
be covered by legislation. That is one of the difficulties about this
bill.

Mr. OLsoN. I think there is a possibility that after the 0. C. D. has
gone a little further in its organization, those things will become
more evident, as to just what should be done.

I would like to read just a few sentences here from a letter from
Wisconsin, because I think that it does bring out the attitude of the
municipalities on this problem.

We note that Congress is now considering bill S. 2620, and it is our hope that
speedy action may be taken on this or some similar measure so that civilians
may freely volunteer for emergency war tasks without having to think that if
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they are injured or killed in the course thereof, that their families will lack
adequate financial protection.

In other words, we believe that an individual shall be able to volunteer for
service as an air raid warden, or as an auxiliary policeman or fireman, or as a
member of a demolition squad, etc., with the expectation that the Federal Gov-
ernment will provide reasonable compensation if lie is seriously injured or
killed. We are not referrlbg to minor Injuries. We realize, of course, that
there would have to be safeguards to prevent the abuse of any such provision.

After all, war is a Nation-wide problem and the hazards connected therewith
should not be the financial responsibility of any one community simply because
the enemy happens to select that point for attack. It seems to us to be much
more equitable to spread this risk over the entire Nation.

I sent a telegram myself to Senator Brown representing the atti-
tude of Michigan municipalities, and I have here also various tele-
grams, of which I would like to read one, from Mayor R. E. Riley,
of the city of Portland, Oreg., who is also the president of the League
of Oregon Cities.

As mayor of the city of Portland and as president of the League of Oregon
cities, I wish to reiterate the position taken by the city and the league in urging
upon Congress to assume its responsibility in affording relief to civilian defense
personnel injured in the line of duty. It has been my position, supported by
action of the City Council of Portland on several occasions, that civilian defense
is a national problem and as much a responsibility of the Federal Government
as the maintenance of the armed forces. The Pepper bill, S. 2620, is a step in
the direction which the city of Portland and the rest of the municipalities of
the State of Oregon through the League of Oregon Cities have been urging for
the past year.

I have several telegrams here also from the mayors of some of the
larger municipalities; and I will be glad to leave all of them with you
for the purpose of the record of the committee.

(The letters and telegrams are as follows:)
WEST VInwINIA LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES,

June 27, 1942.
EARL D. mALLFRY,

Director, The American Municipal Associatfon,
Washington, D. C.

DFA M. MALLMY: At the midyear conference of the league on May 11-12,
in the forum sessions dealing with financing civilian defense, the matter of
municipal liability for war injuries to civilian defense workers came up and, at
the start, there was sharp demand for a resolution calling for Federal action
to relieve cities of this potential responsibility or the municipal governments
would have to withdraw from official participation in the program because, due
to over-all tax limits, West Virginia cities are unable to finance even normal
essential services to citizens.

During discussion it was pointed out that cities were simply acting as agents
of the Federal Government in conducting civilian defense programs; that pro-
tective bills were already under consideration; and that there was no need to
suspect that Congress would refuse to do its duty in this Federal responsibility
to its active agents.

West Virginia municipal officials have faith in Congress and believe it will
act favorably upon the Pepper bill, S. 2020.

Sincerely,
HUME K. NoWrAN,

Executive Director.

TiE LLw\uE OF CiTiEs OF THE THIRD CLASS IN PENNSYLVANIA,
Harrisburg, 'a., June 27, 1942.

EARL D. MIALL~tY,

Executive Director, American Municipal Assoriation,
Washington, D. C.

My DEa Mi&. MALLERY: On behalf of the cities of the third class in Pennsyl-
vania, having a population of 1,500,000, I would respectfully urge you to re-
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quest the reinstatement in Senate bill 2620 of the sections providing for com-
pensation to persons working under the Office of Civilian Defense as air-raid
wardens, police officers, firemen, etc.

This is necessary in order that these people who are furnishing their services
without charge should be properly protected in the event of injury arid, under
an act passed by the Pennsylvania Legislature, municipalities are relieved of
liability for injuries caused to others and are not liable for injuries to the
workers themselves. Furthermore, it would be unfair to require one local com-
munity to compensate the damage for injuries received by an Office of Civilian
Defense worker by reason of the fact that lie is at that time engaged in national
defense, arid his compensation should come from the larger unit of government.

Vary truly yours,
WALTER E. GR EN WOOD,

President, League of Citics of tine Third Class in 'cnnsylvania.

THE ORLAnIOIiMA MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
Oklahoma City, Okh., June 26, 194 2.

As. EARL, D. MALLEY,
Executive Director, The American Mnalcipal Association,

Wash ington, D. C.
DRAu I. MALTLEY: It has come to our attention that a Senate subcommittee

Is now considering the Pepper bill (S. 2620). This measure, as introduced,
contains a provision whereby civilian defense workers or their dependents
would be allowed Federal Government compensation or medical benefits in the
event of death or injury in the line of duty.

The Oklahoma Municipal League, representing the cities of this State, wishes
to go on record us supporting this provision of the above bill, and objecting
to any attempt to remove it therefrom.

As the measure itself states, and as is the general conception, It should be
the policy of the Congress to promote the national war effort arid to enhance the
morale of civilians and of members of the armed forces "through the provision
of funds arid services to prevent and relieve * * * distress (caused by In-
juries in the line of duty) * * *, the cost to be deemed a rintional respon-
sibility * * *" We believe that to consider the matter otherwise would be
to forget that modern war is total war-war against civilian populations as
well as against military forces. Arid, by the same token, the contrary opinion
is to Infer that civilian defense in this Nation at war is unnecessary-an opinion
contradicted by the Federal Government 2 years ago.

There is no need to recount the necessity of a system of organized, Nation-wide
civilian defense; there should be no need to emphasize its respoisibliity to the
entire Nation, or the Nation's responsibility to it. It is auch more a matter of
national concern if the Pacific or New England coasts are attacked than it is
of the State of California, or Maine, or New Jersey.

Civilian defense workers should be given an adequate measure of Federal
protection at all times; to protect them only when actually performing their
duties under hostile attack would be a strong implication that training in their
doles was unnecessary.' No more than an adequate, modern army cin spring up
overnight can an effective civilian defense organization come into being from
nowhere. Long arid intensive training is a vital part of the program. Protection
should be given these volunteers just as is now given the armed forces, whether
in training for or actually In combat. As we see it, it is beside the point and
exceedingly injurious to the recruiting of sufficient volunteers if airy distinction
is made between Federal compensation for injuries incurred during training and
during hostile attacks.

It is reasonable to expect, however, that cost to the Federal Government would
be negligible should hostile attacks fail to materialize.

In our opinion, the Congress has in the past approved legislation, declared to
be "in the interest of the national welfare," in which the Federal Government
had a far smaller and more remote interest. This measure bespeaks a policy
far closer to the national welfare than many another already enacted. By all
means, the inclusion of defense workers in is provisions should not be deleted.

We shall appreciate your bringing this exitresslon to tire attention of the Senate
subcommittee at the proper time.

Very truly yours,
DANI FUDGE,

Acting Executire Secretary.
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MISSSIPI MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION,
Jacksos, Miss., June 26, 1942.

Hon, EARL D. MAnsax,
.recutive Director, The American Municipal, Association,

Washington, D. C.
Daxa MR. MALLrYy: Municipal officials in Mississippi are greatly interested in

the new Pepper bill (S. 2620) providing compensation and other benefits to
civilians suffering Injury front enemy attacks. They believe that the municipali-
ties are utterly unable to assume such liability and are afraid that nonpassage
of the Pepper bill will be disastrous to our civilian defense organization. All of
these officials are anxious to do all they can to further the war effort, but they
will hesitate to commit their citizens to such a liability as this.

We sincerely hope that the Congress will protect us in this matter.
With kindest personal regards,

Very sincerely yours,
MIssiSIPPI MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION,
C. D. Ross, State Manyngrr.

MAINE MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION,

Hallowell, Maine, June- 27, 1942.
Mr. EARL D. M.-t.rY.

Executive Director, American Municipal Association,
Transportation Building, Seventeenth ani H Streets, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR MR. MA.za'Y: Will you please present the following statement on behalf
of the Maine Municipal Association to the Senate committee considering the
Pepper bill, S. 2620:

Maine civilian defense volunteers are on the front line of home defense, yet
are not protected by the Workmen's Compensation Act. They serve in hazardous
positions without remuneration. It is only fair that they be guaranteed reason-
able compensation for war injuries. Maine municipalities are unable to provide
such protection.

Both the municipalities and civilian defense workers have been led to believe
that the Federal Government was going to make adequate provisions covering
civilian war injuries.

The passage of the Pepper bill, S. 2620, will promote better morale among
civilian defense workers, who are entitled to compensation for war injuries as
well as those In the armed forces. The Maine Municipal Association, on behalf
of the towns, cities, and plantations in Maine, urges the passage of this bill.

Sincerely yours,
Pi1LIP S. HABERMANN,

Executive Secretary.

LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION,

June 26, 1942.
Mr. EARL D. MALL&By,

Eaecutiwc Director, American Municipal Association,
Tran sportation Building,

Seventeenth and H Streets NW., Washington, D. C.
DrAR MR. MALLE RY: Your telegram of June 26 has just been received.
The municipalities of the State of Louisiana are opposed to any law which

would make them liable in damages or otherwise for injuries suffered by civilian-
defense volunteers.

If Senate bill 2620 attempts to place liability on a municipality in such in-
stance, then we are opposed to that section of tl bill or the bill as 'a whole.

A copy of this letter is being sent to the Louisiana delegation.
Very truly,

FRANCES H. (Mrs Henry) JASTEMSKI,
Sccrcte ry-Treasurer.
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STATEMENT OF T. F. CHROTWAIT PEFEIDNT, STATE AssoolAnIoN or BOROUoHS,

PENNSYLVANIA

As far as Pennsylvania boroughs are concerned, you may express for us ourapproval on any provision that will protect municipalities from liability due toactivities of any defense workers, either to themselves or through damages topersons or property by reason of their acts or neglect to act.
The boroughs of Pennsylvania are largely situated in industrial areas andtherefore targets for attack. They will naturally draw enemy fire. Their effortsare not for the benefit of the boroughs themselves, but the Nation as a whole.Therefore, the Federal Government should provide compensttion to civilians forwar injuries, as well as compensation for injuries to all those municipal em-ployees an( volunteer workers in the protection of the local community. To dothis, the resources of the Nation should be available, because the local muniel.palities cannot provide compensation either by themselves or through insurance.The damages to the municipality itself will be overwhelming without providingcompensation to civilians and municipal employees and such auxiliaries as police,air wardens, fire, etc. The destruction of a municipal water plant would, for

example, bankrupt any borough.
Accordingly, we are stronglyin favor of a Federal protection, not only forcivilians, but also for damages to the municipality itself and the personnel of its

agencies and auxiliaries.
Very truly,

T. F. CHRO5TWAITE,
President, State Association of Boroughs.

Tnc OHIO LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES,

Mr. EARL D. MALLERY, June 26, 194.
Executive Director, Americas Municipal Association,

Transportation Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR EARL: I received your telegram with reference to Senate bill 2620

providing compensation for civilians for war injuries, etc.I will not have an opportunity to contact the cities of Ohio with referenceto this bill but you may be assured that with the financial condition as It isin Ohio, the cities are certainly not In a position to assume any potentialliabilities due to injuries of civilta workers. It seems to me that this expense
could well be assumed by the Federal or State Government.

You may register our league as opposed to the bill If it puts the responsi-
bility for injuries upon municipal governments.

Sincerely yours,
E. E. HAOERMAN, President.

LEAoUE OF MINNESOTA MuNtcIPAL:rms,

Mr. EARL MALLERI, June 27, 1942.
Executive Director, Amerioan Municipal Association,

522 Transportatin n ilding, Washington, D. C.
DEAR EARL: I have your telegram about a statement on the new Pepper bill.It is quite difficult to give you a categorical "Yes" or "No" answer on the billwithout knowing exactly what is in it, but even If I knew, I am afraid ourmunicipal opinions would be divided. I will try to get in touch with ourTwin City attorneys and mayors for an additional slant on this. If I get

anything more will wire you Monday.
However, as preliminary material, I will give you a few comments now. Ithink it is fair to say both the league and the attorney general's office arepushing the point of view that civil protection auxiliary workers ought to be

given municipal status.
I quite from a letter from Chester S. Wilson, deputy attorney general, tothe chairman of the Duluth Civiliani Defense Council:
" * * on the question of liability of the city for injuries, to which youcall attention, I may say that at the meeting of municipal attorneys held In
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connection with the convention, a motion was passed unanimously to the effect
that municipal cou1ils be advised that upon the adoption by a municipality
of an ordinance folloiNvltg one of the proposed forms, civilian defense workers
would be entitled to the benefits of the workmen's compensation law as munic-
pal employees, and that even without the adoption of such an ordinance, such
workers, if engaged under the supervision or direction of city authorities,
would probably be entitled to similar benefits. In other words, in the opinion
of the municipal attorneys, based on court decisions, it is going to be very
difficult for a city to avoid liability to civilian defense workers under the
workmen's compensation law unless the city absolutely repudiates the civilian
defense program and refuses to permit its officials to cooperate therein. Such
an attitude, of course, would practically amount to disloyalty on the part of
the municipality, and would be a complete reversal of the policy of making
civilian defense a municipal responsibility, to which the cities and villages
of Minnesota have already committed themselves to a very large extent.

"With respect to liability of the city for Injuries to third persons resulting
from the negligence of civilian-defense employees, it would be premature to
express an opinion thereon without a study of applicable charter and ordinance
provisions and other conditions affecting the employment."

I believe all of our municipal officials would agree that the preparations
for civil protection in anticipation of possible enemy action and covering both
the regular and auxiliary forces (and Including the extra burden of assuming
workmen's copensation and public liability) should be ultimately financed out
of Federal defense funds. This is not because the civil protection responsibility
Is a Federal responsibility but rather because the adequate carrying out of
this as a municipal responsibility needs Federal aid to supplement the In-
flexible and limited revenue system with which most cities are handicapped.

My own view Is that such Federal aid should be authorized by Congress to
be made available to the municipal corporations by Federal administrative
action upon a reasonable showing of need or compliance with reasonable con-
ditions. I think we should recognize and encourage the municipal status of
auxiliary workers and that payments to them in the event of Injury should
be made under the provisions of the various State workmen's compensation
laws and then Federal reimbursements may be made to the municipal em-
ployers. I personally do not like the system of requiring all auxiliary workers
to be enrolled as members of the United States Citizens' Defense Corps. As
I put It In the comment on Office of Civilian Defense Regulation No. 3, this
seems to me to be an excessive centralization or federalization of local govern-
ment details. I recognize, of course, that any Federal-aid program has to
Involve some uniformity and some minimum conditions which' must be met.
I fear the consequences of such a system as is represented by direct Federal
payments to individuals and the regimentation involved in Office of Civilian
Defense Regulation No. 3. To use a simile, I would prefer the Public Works
Administration approach rather Ihan the Work Projects Admnilstration approach.

Undoubtedly, ninny of our municipal officials are not worrying much about
how Federal Government comes to the aid of this situation. I am sure they
are all together on the one point, that a complete carrying out of their civilian
defense responsibilities by the municipalities of the State will Involve sub-
stantial additional expense and should have Federal assistance.

I will let you know if I run Into any new slants by Monday noon.
Sincerely yours,

C. C. LuDwIa, Executive Secretary.

LzAoUE OF IOWA MUNICIPAUTrEs,
Marshalltown, Iowa, June 26, 1942.

Hon. EARL D. M ALrZRY,
521-526 Transportation Building,

Washington, D. C.
DEAR , [ALERY: Enclosed find copy of a letter I have today written to Senators

Herring and Gillette.
We are advising the cities and towns to be very sure that none of these

civilian-defenqe organizations get connected with the cities and towns in any
way so they can claim they are employees of the city, and we are doing this
Just because we do not want to be financially responsible in case of accidents.
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We expect to continue this policy and believe that as long as these people
are doing Government work, that the Government should provide for compen-
sation in case of any injuries in their line of work.

Yours very truly,
LEAGUE OF IOWA M UNICIPALITIES,
FRANK G. PEncE, JAxecutive Secretary.

LEAGUE OF NEIRASKA MUNICIPALITIES,
Lincoln, Nebr., June 27, 1942.

Mr. EARL 1. MAt-vERY,
Blrxcntive Director, American Municipal Association,

Transportation Building, Washinglon, 1). C.
DFAR EARL: Your wire of the 26th at hand, relative to the new Pepper bill

(S. 2620) providing compensation for civilians for war Injuries.
Compeusatlon and liability for defense workers has been discussed at 14

different meetings and In each of the meetings it was unanimous opinion of the
officials that the Federal Government should carry a blanket compensation and
liability over these civil defense workers. And we have also-discussed this with
compensation and liability-insurance companies with which the cities carry
their policies with, they claim that they do not think the civilian defense workers
are considered employees and would not come under the compensation and
liability insurance. But these civil defense workers are appointed, as a rule,
by the mayor, and it's a question as to who would be liable In a case of this kind.

As you know, our State law provides that the cities must carry compensation
and liability insurance or assume the liability, and, as stated, our municipal
officials in this State feel that these civil defense workers are working for
the best interest of the Government and all, that the Federal Government
should carry this compensation liability for all civilians.

Our officials are anxious to have something determined as to where the
liability does rest, whether it is with them or with the Federal Government,
but It Is stated they are very much opposed to having to assume the liability.

Yours very truly,
C. E. BEALS, Executire Secretary.

ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL LEAOU
June 27, 1942.Mr. EARL D. MAanr,

4merian. Municipal Association,
Transportation Building, Sceventeenth and H Streets,

Washington, D.C,
DFAR Ma MALLERY: On behalf of Illinois municipalities, kindly request passage

of S. 2620, which provides compensation for civilians for war injuries but re-
lieves municipalities of liability for Injuries to civilian defense workers.

Thanking you for your cooperation in this and other matters, I am,
Very truly yours,

ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE,
A. D. MIoLAnTr, EXeentive Director.

Los ANoEIma CouNTY DFWFNsE COUNCIL,
Los Angeles, Calif., June 27, 1942.Mr. EARL P. I.LEBY,

Director, American Maunicial Association.,
Transportation Building, Washington, D. C.

DEAR M& MALLBY: This is to advise you that the Los Angeles County Defense
Council is in favor of the adoption of Senate bill No. 2620 now pending before a
subcommittee of the Senate Finance Committee.

We are particularly interested in the provisions of the bill which provide
compensation for injury to enrolled and trained volunteers, such as auxiliary
firemen, auxiliary policemen, those in the emergency medical service, and volun.
teers In the fields of public works and public utilities.
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It will be greatly appreciated by us if you will state our position when you
appear before this subcommittee for a hearing on the bill, as time does not permit
sending a special representative or even contacting all of the members of the
committee.

The Los Angeles County Defense Council has rigidly adhered to the strict
requirements of the Office of Civilian Defense with respect to their enrollment,
training, and certification.

It will mean much to the morale of our volunteers if legal provision is made by
Congress which will assure these volunteers some compensation in the event that
they are injured while performing their duties,
As a member of the State Defense Council (California) I have had close contact

with the county and city defense councils in California, and believe that the view-
pint which I have expressed would conform to their view on this important
subject. Any encouragement which you can give to the approval of this bill will
be very much appreciated by the Los Angeles County Defense Council.

Yours very truly,
Los ANGFAErs CouNrY DEFENSE CouNCren,
HAROLD W. KENNEDY, Executive Director.

JUNE 27, 1942.
Senator PaRENTISS M. BROWN,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
We understand you are a member of subcommittee of Committee on Finance

studying S. 2620. We realize provisions of this bill are quite broad, particularly
with reference to discretionary powers of Social Security Administrator. Inclu-
sion of Individual civilian protection against injury or death and property losses
is, In our opinion, a matter of general social policy upon which we take no stand
at this time. The cities and villages of Michigan regard the provision concerning
benefits for Injury, disability, and death for the citizens regularly enrolled in the
Civilian Protective Service Corps as extremely important. We urge you and all
the members of the subcommittee to favorably consider the passage of this
Important and necessary part of B. 2620.

MTCHIOAN MUNICIPAL ,EAcUg,
HmrIMuT A. OLBON, Director.

AUSTIN, TEax., June 29, 19,4.
EARL D, MALLERY:

We very much favor and urge Federal protection of enrolled civilian defense
workers as covered in S. 2620.

LEAGUE OF TFXAS MUNICIPALITIES,
E. E. McADA'1,rs

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., June 27, 1942.
EAR;, MAtLEn: Pepper bill S. No. 2620 providing cornpeo)ation for enrolled

services,, Office of Civilian Defense, coming before Smate subconmittee MIonday,
June '29. Senator Clark, chairman. Important this bill pass as not covered by
iny State law. Kindest regards.

Asoa.eo J. Rossi, Mayor.

RALmoIm, N. C., June 2?, 1942,
E\RL D. MALLTIRY: North Carolina cities and towns consider passage of Pepper

bill (S. 2620) providing compensation civilians for war injuries vitally necessary
to their welfare. Instances Involving liability of cities to civilian-defense workers
already evident in this State, Urge you to do everything possible to secure pas-
sage of this bill.

DAvErrA L. Sin,
Acting Executive Secretary, North Carolina League of Municipatittea
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S-ATTr, W AS ., June 28, 1942.
EARL M1ALTRY: Washington cities wholeheartedly favor Federal protection

civilian-defense workers. Problem altogether too great to be assumed locally.
Injuries resulting from war situation deemed a Federal responsibility, Please
give new Pepper bill or any other feasible legislation providlijg compensation all
possible support.

CssTn- BUEFsN.
Association of Washington Cities.

CorsMr.\, S. C., June 29, 19,2.
EARL D. MAIIERY: Municipal Association of South Carolina request approval

of bill (S. 2620) covering civilIan-defense workers.
J. N. C,,.LDwrL,

Executive ,Fccretary, Municipal Association of South Carolina.

ATLANTA, GA., June 27, 19,2.
EARL D. M.1ALESY: Poll of key officials shows Georgia municipalities favor

measures to compensate civilians for war Injuries. They feel responsibility for
payments rests with Federal Government rather than local units and urge re-
tention section providing such benefits to civilian-defense workers under Pepper
bill S. 2620.

ZAcIt ARNOLD,
Secretary, Georgia Municipal Association.

PETALUMA, CALIF.. June 28, 192.
EARL D. MALLEST: The officials of Petaluma, Calif., including local defense

council are extremely Interested in Federal legislation providing insurance for
civilian-defense workers injured while engaged in defense work. Understand
that such provision contained in new Pepper bill (S. 2620) pending before Senate
subcommittee. Please urge approval that provision by said subcommittee.

1. S. WoonsoN,
Mayor, City of Petauns.

COLUMBI, S. C., June 29, 1942.
EARL D. MALISSY: Request your recording my approval Senate bill 2020 provid-

ing compensation civilians for war Injuries,
R. M. JvrFFEfs,

Governor of South Carolina.

CRowN POINT, INn., June 29, 1942.
EARL P. MAILLERY: Indiana cities strongly oppose any section In new Pepper

bill that would make cities in any way liable for Injuries to civilian defense
workers. Such law would work injustice to cities, cause a multiplicity of lawsuits,
and place heavy burden upon local taxpayers. Please use every effort to defeat
any such section.

W. VICENT YOTr<ET,
Executive Secretary, Indiana Municipal League.

PAW ALTO, CALIF., ,t1e 27, 1942.
EARL D. MArLaEy: Several problems have arisen l Inalo Alto relative to com-

pensation and medical and death benefits for civilians engaged Il defense work.
These people don't come under workmen's compensation laws of California and
are therefore without any protection In the event of Injury while engaged in this
work. We strongly urge support of legislation providing for necessary protec-
tion to civilian defense workers.

J. B. BL.OTS, Mayor.74030-42-7
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Los ANGELES, CALF., June 27, 1942.
EARL BIALLnRY: Critical situation likely to develop in California cities unless

legislation is adopted providing compensation benefits for injured volunteers in
protective services of the Citizens Defense Corps. The morale and efficiency of
thousands of volunteers in protective services is already being affected due to
inability of city officials to assure volunteers that they and their families will be
cared for in event of injury or death of the volunteer. Unless protection is pro-
vided we can expect large scale withdrawals from Citizens Defense Corps of
trained personnel the loss of which will impair efficient operation of civilian-
defense program through the State.

HOWARD GARDNER,
Acting Executive Secretary, League of California Cities.

Li'raz Rocx, ARK., June 29, 1942.
EARL MALJERY: Arkansas cities training thouand Civilian Defense Corps vol-

unteers in air raid protection measures, a national concern. As Pepper bill pro-
vides, these public-spirited workers entitled to special recognitaion for hazardous
protection services over war-hazard compensation for ordi nary citizens. Arkansas
cities unable to carry load for indemnifying injuries these workers and strongly
favor provisions Pepper bill for benefits for Defense Corps protective workers.

HENRY A. RiToERoD,
Director, Arkansas Municipal League, and Assistant State Coordinator,

Citizens Defense Corps Division, Arkansas State Defense Council.

BALTIMORE, MO., Jane 29, 19112.

Relative to United States Senate deleted title 1 and 2 of ti-i I'eplpr bill ., 2412
I believe that legislation should be enacted to provide benctit for certified civilian
defense workers injured in the performance of their duties which I understand
is now being considered and has the support of your organize tion, I heartily
endorse the passage of such legislation.

HOWARD, W. ACKSON, Mayor,

LAWvns:NCE, KANS., Jtlne 29, 1942.
EARL D. MA'.mEsaY: Approve measure removing possibility of city liability in

civilian defense.
JOHN G. STUTZ,

Executive Director, League of Kansas Afunaieipalities.

OAKLAND, CAIF., JtOe 28, 1.942.

EARL D. MALLEn.: Oakland located in highly exposed area subject to enemy
attack. Effective operation of civilian defense council critically handicapped be.
cause of lack of legislation providing compensation medical and death benefits in
event civilians are injured while engaged In defense work. These civilian volun-
teers are just ns important as members of the armed forces ready to give their
lives in defending the homes of our people. Appreciate your urgent support of
S. 2620.

J, F. HASSLER, City Manager.

BEamKcr.EY, CALIF., June 27, 1942,
EARL D. MAILER: System of compensation and medical and death benefits for

enrolld civilian defense workers is a necessity. System should provide for In-
juries incurred both during black-outs and actual enemy action, These workers
function mder extremely dangerous conditions and must be afforded the protec-
tion of such legislation. The need for such legislation is immediate. In this
area on the Pacific coast we have had numerous black-onts during which our
civilian defense volunteers have been In action. Some deaths and numerous
injuries have occurred. We urge immediate action by Congress to provide com-
pensation and medical and death benefits for civilian defense volunteers.

CHs-Es C. FnsK, City Manager.
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Fizsro, CAF.., Juw 28, 1942.
EARL D. MALIyz: As mayor of the city of Fresno and chairman of the Fresno

Civilian Defense Council I strongly urge the passage of some legislation that will
protect volunteers engaged in civilian defense work. Fresno defense workers have
been very conscious of the liability angle involved in civilan defense and many
have refused to participate on this account. Therefore, will you urge on behalf
of the city of Fresno In the strongest manner possible, that some action be taken
at once.

Z. S. LEYmu
Mayor and Chairman, Fresno City Civilian Defense Council.

VALL jo, CALIF., June 27, 1942.
EARL MALT.ESY: City Council, Vallejo, Calif., endorses S. 2020 and considers

adoption of utmost importance to civil defense program for both workers and
municipalities.

JOHN STmVaT, Mayor.

STOCKTON, CALIF., June 28, 1942.
EARL D. MAsnY: Stockton is interested in Pepper bill S. 2620. Advise proper

Senate committee of our position.
W. B. HooA't, City Manager.

BIsu. tcs, N. DAK., June 28, 1942.
EARL D. MLLEay: League of North Dakota Municipalities urges adopted

Federal legislation covering injuries to enrolled civilian defense workers.
MvYOr H. ATKINsoN,

Executive Secretary, League of North Dakota Municipalities.

END, ORLA., June 26, 19142.
EARL D, MArZsaY: Provision of Pepper bill S. 2620 providing for benefits to

civilian defense workers must not be stricken.
C. L. WALKEt, Mayor, Enid, Okla.

GLENDALE, CALIF., June 27, 1942.
EARL D. MALiLY: Understand hearing to be held June 29 on bill providing

workman's compensation insurance for enrolled volunteer members of civilian
defense. Such provision is absolutely essential for maintenance of required
manpower morale and efficiency.

EDWiN A. INGIIAM,
City Manager, Ulendale, Calif.

CSlusIELD, Mv., June 29. 1942.
EA. D. MALiLaay: The certified civilian defense workers should by all means

be protected. I whole-heartily concur in this matter.
VilLLIAM E. WARD,

Mayor, Crisfleld, Md.

TRENTON, N. J., June 29, 1942.
EARL D. MALLEYT: Many cities of New Jersey are located in a concentrated war

production area requiring large enrollment of civilian defense workers, air-raid
wardens, reserve police, firemen, and otier serving under regulatIons of the
director of the Office of Civilian Defense through local defense councils. Liability
to the civilian defense worker for injury in the performance of his duty should
not be a local responsibility. Provisions of Senaior Pepper's bill 2620 gives the
needed civillan protection to encourage full development civilian defense pro.
gram. New Jersey State League of Municipalities urges passage Senator Pep-
per's 2620 as a progressive war measure.

JAMES J. SMITH,
Executive Secretary, New Jersey State League of Municipalities.
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Mr. OLSON. I would like to say that having heard from 35 of the
leagues throughout the Nation-

Senator CLARK. State leagues?
Mr. OLSON. State leagues.
Having heard from individual mayors of many of the larger cities,

I would say that the attitude of all of them is the same as represented
in the part that I have quoted from this corresIondence. I would
like to say that the municipalities in general certainly subscribe to
the proposition which Dean Landis stated yesterday in this coin-
mittee hearing, that special consideration 1) given to these people
who are regularly enrolled in the Civilian Defense Corps.

I would like to urge that the committee give favorable considera-
tion to at least this part of the legislation.

Senator CL'nK. Are you finished?
Mr. OLSON. Yes.
Senator CLAIK. Senator Danaier, any questions?
Senator DANAHEIR. One, please, sir.
Do you see any objection to amending the definition of "civilian

defense worker" to make him an employee, while actually engaged in
theperformance of his duty as such worker?

Mr. OLSON. Well, if this matter is handled by Federal rules and
regulations, thoso rules and regulations can create his status and
provide for benefits under those rules.

We have a situation in Michigan thit is probably comparable to
the thing that you are thinking of. In Michigamn we have a provision
in the compensation laws governing benefits for injuries to volunteer
firemen. That is the only category that is covered, I believe, in our
State compensation laws. I believe those l)Iovisimis are that a vohin-
teer fireman who is injured shall receive benefits untler the State
compensation laws as if lie had been receiving a certain salary per
year.

I do not know what that salary is, $1,500, $1,800, or $2,000. Then
that ties it in with the State compensation law. But we have no
other provisions in our Michigan compensation laws for any of tie
other types of services that are now being engaged in, in this civilian

(efense program.
Senator D\N,Nim. There is this thought going through my mind

in addition, that if, ill fact, lie be regarded as an employee while so
engaged under the regulations iund(ler which the Office of Civilianl
Defense is set ul, and the categories which are promulgated by Dean
Landis, tie administration of title I would be simplified and unified
rather than the dispersion of all the administrative phases of the
civilian defense workers' obligations all over the field, as it is now
possible.

Mr. OlsoN. It would help. There would still be sonie difficult
administrative problenis to determine, a1s was pointed out in soie
of the testimony yesterday, relative to when a persoli is on duty and
when he went off'duty, bttt that would clarify it to some extent.

Senator D.ANmAEm. Well, you know of no objection to it, legally?
Mr. OLSON. No.
Senator DANAHER. On behalf of your association to such amend-

ment?
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Mr. OzsoN. I do not believe we would have any objection to that
at all.

Senator DANAHER. Thank you.
Senator CLARK. Any other questions, Senator?
Senator DANAHER. No.
Senator CLARnK. 'Ihank you, Mr. Olson.
Mr. Bassett.

STATEMENT OF E. C. BASSETT, BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD
TRAINMEN

Senator CLARK. Will you state your name?
Mr. BAssET. E. C. Bassett. Statistician of the Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen, Cleveland, Ohio, the grand lodge.
I am appearing here today, Mr. Chairman, at the request of my

president, President A. F. Whitney. Ile wired our national legisla-
tive representative to appear here'and express our ail)proval of this
legislation.

The national legislative representative is out of the city, and I am
here acting in his stead, and I just want to say to the committee that
our organization heartily approves this legislation. I have not made
any study of it at all; I have not. had time to, but we are in favor of this
legislation.

Senator CLARK. You are in favor of the Irincille of the measure?
Mri. BAssMrr. Yes, sir. We hope that something comes out of it.
Senator CLARKi. Any questions, Senator?
Senator J)ANAJIERM No.
Senator CL ,I. Thank you, Mr, Bassett.

STATEMENT OF JACK KYLE, NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR,
REGULAR VETERANS' ASSOCIATION

Will you state yoii' name for the record, Mr. Kyle?
Mr. KYLE. Jack Kyle, national educational director, Regular Vet-

erans' Association.
Mr. Chairman and membTers of the committee. I am representing an

organization that represents the veterans of the Regular Estahbish-
ment.

We favor the enactment of S. 2620, with certain amendments. The
Regular Veterans' Association, I believe, was the first and only organi-
zat ion to sponsor such legislation. At out' suggestions, Mr. Voorhis of
California introduced H. R. 6525, and Senator Downey, at our further
suggestion, introduced S. 2320, Both bills are now pending in the
reslectie judiciary committees.

We think this bill is very well worked out, but we do not think it
should he enacted to provide higher rates of compensation for those in-
jured, or for the dependents of those who iose their lives, than the rates
paid to veterans of the regular establishment.

The bill provides a maximum of $85. Under the present laws ad-
ministered hy the Veterans' Administration a totally disabled veteran
of the regular estahlislnent, gets a maximum of $75. These are
allowed for the most part, to career soldiers, sailors, marines or
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coast guard men. They are less even than the World War veteran
gets.

For a permanent and total disability the World War veteran gets
$100 a month and the veteran of the peacetime establishment gets $75.
Upon death a veteran's beneficiary gets $100 and the free issuance
of a flag. This bill provides funeral expenses in no specific amount.
I think this should not exceed amounts now payable to veterans for
funeral expenses.

The rates too, are somewhat higher for widows and dependents of
those who may lose their lives, higher than those for the Regular
Establishment.

In the bill that we have been interested in, a provision in those bills
that the rates of compensation paid will in no case exceed those au-
thorized under Public Law 257, Seventy-sixth Congress. Those are
the rates applicable to veterans of the Regular Establishment.

With amendments, Mr. Chairman, we would wholeheartedly ap-
prove the bill and urge its enactment, if we can harmonize these
benefits so they will not exceed those of the Regular Establishment
pensioners. It is a very fine bill, and we urge its enactment if
amended by our suggested amendments.

Senator lAirK. Any questions, Senator Danaher?
Senator DANAHER. So, thank you.
Senator CLARK. Thank you, Mr. Kyle.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to offei a few further remarks.
I note that under S. 2620, this bill, that all Government hospitals

would be thrown open to those injured. This may not be prac-
ticable. If we have anything like the number of casualties in this
war, as we had in World War I, practically all Government hospital
facilities may be taxed to capacity with veterans. It might, there-
fore, be better to insert a provision that the injured civilians shall
be hospitalized in privately owned hospital at Government expense.
State, county, and city hospitals might also be utilized for these
purposes.

Just one other thing. I urge the committee to insert a provision
that the $50 allowance provided for an attendant be extended to
veterans of the Regular Establishment. Under the provisions of
existing law they are not so entitled.

I hope, Mr. chairman, that this subcommittee will protect the
veterans of the Regular Establishment as well as their dependents.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Is there anyone else present who desires to be heard?
Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, may I supplement my statement for the

Federal Security Agency that I made yesterday by submitting three
tables to the committee, which I think would be helpful to them in
considering the rates?

In working on this bill, we, of course, analyzed the rates that are
now payable under Federal and State legislation. For your interest,
therefore, you may want these tables to compare the rates under this
bill with th'e Veterans' Administration and other acts of Congress.

Senator CLARK. They may be included.
(The tables referred to are as follows:)



TABLE 1.-Comparison of monthly payments to survivors under four specified plans

Benefits I

Minimum benefits
payable under-

$100

Veterans
Family compositioni World -

War I25
United United

Old-age States a'States and sur- employ-
employ- vivora eemploy-i
ees com- insur- es
pea- pue sa-tion 2 aues tion

Widow under 65 without children ........... $38-.$45 $30.62 ---
Widow 65 and over without children ....... 45 30.62 $10.00
Widow and I child ---------------------- 48- 60 39.37 12.50
Widow and 2 children ---------------.- - 56- 73 48.12 17.50
Widow and 3 children ..... - .. ...- - 64- 83 56.87 20.00
Widow and 4 or more, children ........... 72- 83 58.33 20.00
No widow but-

Ichild ....... ... . ... .............- 20 21.87 10. 00
2 children ............................ 3.3 30. 62 10.00
3 childre n ..... ........... ............ 46 39.3/ 15.00
4 children -... . .... . . .... ... 54 48.12 20.00
5 children -------.--- -- -. . .... . 62 56.87 20.00
6 children ................... 70 58.33 20. 00
7 children..................... 78 58.33 20. 0
8 or more children . ..... ........... 83 38.33 20-00

1 parent ..... ... .. ...- .... .. 45 21.87 10_00
2 parents ---------.. . .--.- - 50 35-00 10_00
1 grandparent ................ .......- ---- - ..........
2 grandparents .---- - -------- . ----. . . . . .. .
Grandchild, brother, sister (each) -----... . -- .. . . .
Maximum family benefit ---- 73 200

$35.00 ._
35.00
45.00
165.00

66.67

25.00
35.00
45.00
55.0065.00
66.67
66.67
66.67
25.00

40.00

--- 
_'---

I Act of July 19, 1939. benefits payable in the absence of insurance limitations-
2 In computing survivors' compensation under the United States Employees' Com-

pensation Act the monthly pay is considered not less than $87.50 unless the compensation
thus computed would exceed the actual monthly pay, in which cae the monthly com-
pensation is the full amount of the pay.

3 The minimum monthly primary bpnefit to any one individual under the old-sge
and survivors, insurance program is $10 and to any group of survivors is not more than
twice such primary amount or $20.

' All wages in excess of $175 a month are disregarded in computing monthly benefits
under the United States Employees Compensation Act.

3 All wages in excess of $3,000a year ($250 month) are disregarded in computing month-
ly benefits under the old-age and survivors insurance program.

Civilian war ben efits and war relief
payable on basis of average monthly wage of- bills

S. 2412 (Longshore-

$175 $250' Title I.-S. 2620 men's and Har-
bor Workers' Act)

u d-ago United Old-age United Old-age Benefits payable on
nd sur- States and sur- State, and sur- average monthly

vors employ- vivors employ- vivors Mint- Maxi- wage of-
sursoce e insurance insurance
without 5ecom-es witho- tees co- (without mum I mumsa(without pesa (withoutnce pns .

incre- peon mere- pi-" e mere- $100 $162.50
ment) ment) tn meant)

..... 1. $51-25 .- 25 ----------$30.00 $45.00 $35.00 $57.88
$18.75 61.21 $4.37 61.25 $30.00 30.o 45-00 35.00 57.88
31.25 78.75 40.62 78.75 50-00 40.00 60.00 45.00 74 13
43-75 96.25 56_97 06., 70-00 50.00 75.00 55_00 90.83
50.00 113.75 65,00 113.75 80.00 60.00 85_00 65.00 106.63
5000 116.66 65,00 16.65 0.00 66.67 85.00 66.67 10833

12.50 43.75 1M.25 43.71 20.00 20.00 30.00 15.00 24.38
25.00 61.25 32.50 61.25 40.00 1 30.00 45.00 30.00 48.75
37.50 78.75 48.75 7875 60.00 40.00 60.00 45.00 73.13
50.00 98.25 65.00 96.25 80.00 50.00 75.00 60.00 97.50
WO.0 1113.75 05.00 113-75 80.00 00.00 81-00 80.067 108.,33

50.00 116.66 65.00 116-66 80.00 66.07 85-00 66.67 108.33
50.00 116.68 65-00 1161.0 80.00 66.67 85.00 66.67 108.33
50.00 116.61 65.00 1166 6 80.00 66.67 85.00 66.67 108.33
12.10 43 .75 6 215 4375 1 20.00 20-00 30.00 25.00 40.63
23.00 70.00 32:10 70.00 40.00 30-00 45.00 050.00 81.25

-- - - -- - - -- - t - - -- - - - - - - 25.00 40.03
. . . .I.. . ... .... 5000 81.25-.. ..-.....

-  15.00 24.38
11.0 1068 601111.66 '6 66 .- k M67- _85.00 66.07 108.33

6 The minimum monthly benefit payamie under title I of the civilian war benefits and
war relief bill to soiroivors in the U nted States_ Payments under this title to individuals
outside the Unitde States may be lower. The minimum benefit is payable to survivors
of nongainfully employed individuals and of gainfully occupied individuals earning $45
or less.

7 Under certain condition, parent's benefits are payable in addition to this over-all
maximum for widow, child or children.

I The over-all maximum for widow, children, and parents. The over-all maximum for
old-age and survivors insurance with increments is $85 per month.
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TABlE 2.-Compariion of monthly payments for total and permanent-partlal
disability under three apeolfted plans

1'crcosnl disatoility

Total .........

80. . ..
70 .. .

40

40

10.

World
War ft

velcrans'
boenefits I

'0 0

70
W3
50
40

(02

Urlled States employees' com.
peosatlon closed on average
nlonthly wage of-

$150' $150 $200) $400

$1.,67 $100.00 0 $110. CZ $116, f

15111 90.00 116.566 1101.0
03121 80.00 106.66 11 66
46.06 70. 00 93.33 116, 6
40. R ), 0.0 80.00 116. G
13.3 1. 50.00 W0. 613 1 Ili. .
21. 1 46. o 3. 33 11. G6
22.22 33. 3:t 44.44 88. 88
20 : X. M 41.50 80.00
03A23 210. 11 261. N3 56. 33
6.06 10,610) 13.23 26.00)

Civilian war benefits and war relief
bills

Title S, . 220 .2412

Benefit amount based on average
montbly wage of-

$45cr $100 $127.50 $162.50
less' or over 0 or

'r over

7 $30 $663. 07 8 $0. 00 $00.07 8$108.33

27 60.00 76.50 (10) (I)
24 53.13 e0. 00 (O 0
21 40. 59.0 (1) ()
18 .10.00 51.00 (10) (O)
15 33.33 42.50 ( 0)
12 26. 6 34. (W1 .. 0)
1 0 222 28.33 (20 2)

-- --- -- - -- -- - (10) (10)
...... ..... ......... 0) (Jo)
...... ..... ..... .. . ( 0) ci0)

O Act of Mar, 20, 1933, as amended, and veterans regulations,
2The minimum monthly amount for total disability under the United States Employees' Compensation

Act is .98.313 unless the employee's monthly pay Is less than $58,33 In which case his monthly compensation
is the full anionnt of his pay.

3 The maxiusum monthly amount for total and partial disability under the United States Employees'
Compensation Act is $116.0 . ho corresponsing amount of wages is $175 per month,

' Assunod wage of nonganfullyl employed.
O Assumed maximum wage.
6 This schedule applies only to disabilities not specifically componsable by law, Additional or alterna.

tive payments are tuade for certain speclfle disabilities, Total monthly payments up to $250 are paid for
Sloeeifio total disabilities.

7 Miuiunm payable,
* MaxinIuum benefit payable per month. Maximum total payable $7,600.
Al additional $3.5 month Is paid to partially disabled individuals for losa of use of hands or feet,

20 No oninitn cnlofltl 811o01ot, specified uner this title. In cases of specific permanent-partial dis-
ability, atfounts eqoltal to 1003 loronut of average weekly wages are paid for varying periods of time depend.
ing on the nature of the disability. The maximum period compensated is 280 weeks and the minimum, 3)6
weeks. This compensate ion Is colted in addition to compensate ion for temporary total disability which Is
also paid at the rate of ti4) porcnt of tho disabled individual's average monthly wage for the duration of
his total disability, In cases of nonspocifled permanent disability, compensation Is payable at the rate of
600 tereent of the difference between previous average wages and current earning capacity.

11 ipoerted for comparati e purposes toecause title I of the civilian war Injury bill compensates for partial
disability If permanent anol in excess of one-third of total disability. Under veterans' benefits, partial
disability is usually rate In lO-locreent intervals.

I
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Average beneft payments under State unemployment insurance laws for total
unemployment, by State, January to March 1942

A verge Average
Social Security Board region and State benefit Social Security Board region and Stale benefit

payment payment

AverLge (51 States) ................ $12.37 Region VII-Continued.
South Carolina...................... 8.16

Region I: Tennessee...-....... ........... 0.31
Connecticut ......................... 11.76 Region VIII:
M aine .............................. 7.41 Iowa ................................ 10.27
Massaehusetts ...................... 10.93 Minnesota .......................... 12.24
New Hampshire .................... 9.13 Nebraska ......................... _ 10.92
Rhode Island ....................... 11.40 North Dakota ....................... 10.67
Vermont ........................... 10.28 South Dakota ....................... 9.06

Region II: New York .................. 12,11 Region IX:
Region III: Arkansas ............................ 7.00

Delaware ........................ 9.05 Kansas ............................ 10,77
New Jersey ......................... 13.06 Missouri ............................ 12.06
Pennsylvania .................. . 11.38 Oklahoma .............. ....... _ 11.84

Region IV: Region X:
District of Columbia................ 12.66 Louisiana .......................... 9.60
Maryland ......................... 12.62 New Alexico ........................ 9.46
North Carolina .................... 6.84 Tesas .............................. 8.75
Virginia ............................. 8.67 Region XI:
West Virginia ....................... 10.54 Arizona ............................. 11.85

Region V: Colorado. ............ 1.............. 10.71
Kentucky ........................... 8.18 Idaho_ ............................ 12.53
Michigan........................... 1 5.68 Montana ............................ 11.47
Ohio ......... ...................... 12.44 Utah ........... ........ .. ...... 14.26

Region VI: Wyoming .......................... 14.40
Illinois..-........................... 13.6S Region XII:
Indiana ........ ................. 13.02 California ........................... 14.99
Wisconsin ........................... 11.89 Nevada ............................ 13.44

Region VIl: Oregon .............................. 13.88
Alabama......-..................... 8, 33 Washington ......................... 13.23
Florida ....................... ...... 10 79 Territories:

. .orgia---- .... ----------- --- 8.91 Alaska .............................. 14.65
Mississippi .......................... 8.63 Hawaii ............................. 9.95

Reports and Analysis Division, Bureasu of Employment Security, Social Security Board.

Senator CLARK. The Chair desires to read into the record three
telegrams.

(The telegrams read by Senator Clark are as follows:)
HELENA, MONT., Jute 30, 1942.

Hots. WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairatan, Senate Finatce Committee,

Senate Ofice Building, Washington, D. C.:
Strongly urge that full reinbursemei provision to reimburse State funds

by Federal Government it payIment of benefits under war-injuries bill, con-
sidered by your committee today, be retained it the bill. Montana State
insurance fund would be impaired if anything but full reimbursement is pro-
vided in the bill.

SAM 0. Foar,
Governor of Montana.

BoIsE, IDAHO, Judne 30, 1942.
Setator Geoass,

Washington, D. C.:
Urge that a full relmnbursenent provision be retained as In the original

Pepper bill.
CHrASE A. CLARK, Governor.
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SALT LAKE CiTY, UTAH, JUne 29, 1942.
Senator WArmT F. Ceases.,

Senate Finansce Committee,
Washington, D. C.:

Utah feels it absolutely necessary that full reimbursement provision be re-
tained in the Pepper war-injuries bill.

COMMISSION OF FINANCE OF UTAIH,

J. FRED PINOREE, ConiMissioncr.

Senator CLARK. The committee will adjourn, subject to call.
(Whcreupon, at the hour of 12 m., the committee adjourned, sub-

ject to call,)
The following letter to the subcommittee chairman from the national

commander of the Civil Air Patrol is in connection with inquiries made
by the committee members appearing on page 62:

OFFICE OF CIVILIAN DEFENSE.
Washington, 1). C., July 3, 1942.

Doti. BENNETT CuTAMP CrABK,
Ottoirman, Subcitmaittee of Committee on Finance,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
My DEAR SENATOR CLARK: With reference to the inquiry made at the hearing

on July 2, 1,942, of a representative of the War Department as to the status of
Civil Air Patrol and the desirability of providing compensation for its members
with respect to injury and death in the performance of duty, the following is an
outline of the purpose and functions of Civil Air Patrol.

The Patrol was organized and established under the Office of Civilian Defense
In December 1941 for the purpose of mobilizing the civil aviation personnel and
equipment of the Nation not otherwise actively engaged full-time in governmental
service or commercial or air transportation activities, that such might be avail-
able and effective for auxiliary service to the armed and civil defense forces of
the United States.

Civil Air Patrol now has more than 50,000 members trained and skilled In
th1 perfornimne of aviation activitIes and who have made available substan-
tially more than 10,000 planes for use in Civil Air Patrol service. These
members have met rigid citizenship requirements and have successfully passed
a careful check made by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as to criminal
records or subversive activities. These members have been and are taking
extensIve training courses, requiring many hundred hours of work under
directives issued by national headquarters in order to fit them for their
particular tasks. They have willingly and gladly devoted their energy and
their personal funds to this job. Likewise, on a purely voluntary basis, they
have performed services of almost every conceivable type and nature for
Government agencies and defense plants.

No doubt the most tangible contribution to (late has been the performance
of missions at the request of the War Department. In particular, submarine
patrol bases have been established along the coast of the United States. These
are operated anti directed solely by Civil Air Patrol members in accordance
with the general requirements laid down by the Army. The operation of these
bases requires that members ordered to duty must cut their personal ties
at home and proceed to the particular base where they work 12 to 14 hours
per (lay for a minimum period of 30 (lays, an( in most instances they have
offered their services for the duration, During this period no payments are
made to them for their services as such. However, they are supplied front
War Department funds with amounts sufficient to cover the cost of subsistence
and operation of their aircraft.

Services of other tyles. such az courier and ferry itis.zitis anti also aerial
target towing, have been perforned for the War Department under sihnlar
arrangements and In this way have relieved Army planes for other assign-
maits. Other activities haclude pipe-line patrol, courier, black-out observation
flights, etc., for varinus (levernie ntt atncls. as well is the transportation of
personnel, small parts, blueprints, oic., for definso plants located in all iparts of
the country, all of which, of course, contribute substantially to speeding uip anti
maintaining the war effort,
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The members of Civil Air Patrol are in each instance directly responsible,

through channels, to the national commander of Civil Air Pairol. With the
exception of allowances paid to them in certain instances, as set forth above,
they are unpaid volunteers in the strictest sense of the term, devoting their time
and energies to service for their country and subjecting themselves to discom-
forts, unusual hazards, and financial sacrifices.

In view of these facts and of the important contributions which they are
making, it seems proper that compensation for their injury or death and for
hospitalization expenses should be borne by the Federal Government.

Respectfully yours,
EARLE L. JOHNSON,

Major, Army Air Forces,
National Commander.

(The following letter is in connection with the testimony of the
Director of the Ofice of Civilian Defenise, appearing on p. 26:)

Orci OF CIVniAN DrmNsE,
lVashington, D. C., July 8, 1942,

Hon. WALTER F. GEORE,
Chairman, Committee on Finance, United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.
My DE R SENATOR GoBos,- At the hearing held by the subcommittee of the

Committee on Finance with respect to S. 2620 on July 1, 1942, Senator Taft
requested that the committee be furnished with Information regarding the
accidents resulting in the deaths and serious Injuries reported to have been
sustained by civilian defense workers in the performance of their duty.

I testified at the hearing that, based on the information then received, 7
civilian defense workers had been killed and 32 seriously injured. Revised infor-
mation subsequently received indicates that the number of civilian defense
workers killed was 6, and those seriously injured was somewhat less than the
32 previously reported. Details with respect to 17 serious injuries have been
received.

The following are the circumstances relating to the 6 deaths and the 17 serious
injuries:

1. Marlboro Township, N. J.: One air-raid warden killed on way to post in
automobile collision.

2. South Gate, Calif.: Air-raid warden, aged 57, killed during a black-out while
endeavoring to stop speeding automobile.

3. Depoe Bay, Oreg.: Auxiliary policeman, aged 52, killed during a black-out
in an attempt to stop speeding automobile.

4. Los Angeles, Calif.: Air-raid warden, aged 35, died from heart attack while
enforcing black-out regulations during an air-raid incident on February 24, 1942.

5. Lincoln University, Pa.: Messenger, aged 16, dispatched by air-raid warden
to request auxiliary policeman to report to post: while performing mission on
bicycle during air-raid drill, was killed by automobile of auxiliary policeman.

0. Wilmington, N. C.: Chief air-raid warden was proceeding, during practice
black-out, to post with other air-raid wardens in car, including two on running
board. Car was driving without lights and while avoiding accident with ap-
proaching car with dimmed lights, a third automobile collided with air-raid
wardens' car, killing one air-raid warden on running board and seriously injuring
the other.

7. Granby, Conn.: Collision between automobiles of civilian defense workers
during practice black-out. Air-raid warden, aged 22, was patrolling ills sector
in one of the autonmohiles; he sustained broken kneecap and bruises and was hos-
pitalized for 2 weeks. In the other car an auxiliary policeman, aged 44, was
returning to his post after placing other auxiliary policemen at key posts; he
sustained crushed kneecap, fractured ribs, and other injuries, and was hospitalized
for 6 weeks. One thousand dollars was raised by voluntary contributions in the
community for these persons.

8 Utica, N. Y.: Auxiliary fireman burned while setting off aerial bomb.
9. Lake Placid, N. Y.: Auxiliary fireman and auxiliary policeman driving to

posts in separate cars collided during black-out ; one fractured skull,
10. New York, N. Y.: Air-raid warden on duty during black-out run over by

automobile while crossing street to Investigate whistle signal,
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11. Washington, D. C.: Auxiliary policemen, aged 29, suffered fractured skull
while assisting in the arrest of two men; present condition undetermined.

12. Washington, D. C.: Air-raid warden, while leaving post to go on patrol
during practice black-out, fell Into a driveway, suffering fractured elbow and
other injuries.

13. Leonia, N. J.: Air-raid warden suffered broken leg and concussions.
14. Elizabeth, N. J.: Air-raid warden suffered fractured ankle.
15. Morristown, N. J.: Air-raid warden suffered hip injury.
16. South Bound Brook, N. J.: Air-raid warden hospitalized.
If there is any further information which your committee desires from us in

this respect, we will be pleased to furnish it.
Faithfully yours,

JAMES M. LANDIs, Director.


